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ROUND BALL ROUND UP

By Edwin H. Huches, HI, DePauw, '43

Replies to the Ki.:yui:sT (o Delt
Chapters for their 196-5-66 basketball
performers indicated that 50 men rep
resented their colleges on the hard
wood this past winter. Breaking this
down by position reveals six centers,
21 forwards, and 22 guards.
Seven Delts were captains of their

teams, and yet another is the captain-
elect for next year. Bob Spessard was

the leader ol the \V. & L, squad;
Boh Lovett was co-captain lor Pitts

Panthers. W. & J. was led by Rich
Banehansky (who was also his team's
most valuable player besides being an

all-con I erence choice), Denni.s Paul
ing was captain of the lowii Hawk-
eyes, Wade Merrick led Stevens'

players. Bob Ittner was captain of
the Texas Longhorns, and Dennis
Berkholtz led Kiinsa.s State. Alan Fish-
man is the captain -elect for Brown.
Several others received special rec

ognition. Don Sharbutt of Baker was

an all-conference choice, as was Bill
.\rmstrong at Cornell, DePanw's Jack
Hogan, one of the shortest starting
college guards irj the country at five
feet six inches, was selected by bis

teammates as the Tigers' most valu
able player, and was also an all-con
ference selection. Cornell's Bob Holla-
way was all-confercnee, as was

Brown's Alan FishmaTi. Rick Landau
of Blown and Daii Daniels of Wabash
received sportsmanship avvards.
The complete roster, by position,

follows:
Centers: Bob Spessard (W. & L.),

Jim Hutton (Baker), John Millard
(Stevens), Creg Donaldson (Brown),
Gary Overbeck (Texas), and Bob Lo
vett (Pitt).
Forwards: Rob Bauer and Kenny

Long (W. & L.), John Martz (North
western), Don Sharbutt (Baker), Rich
Banehansky (W. & J.), John Hinton
and George Ellis (Ohio Wesleyan).
Armin Steiiber and Walt Doyle ( Ste
vens), John Baker (DePauw), Bill
.Armstrong (Cornell), Ron McRobbie
( Tufts ) , Shawn Smith, Mike Fahey
and Bill Reynolds (Brown), Bob
Ittner (Texas), Russell Forkey (Flor
ida State ) , Bob Jewett ( lUinois Teeh ) ,

Larry French (Oregon State), and
Jim Christensen and Larry Hultgren
(South Dakota).

Guards : Terry Due (Oklahoma) ,

John Carrere and Mike Saunders
(W. & L.), Jerry Nelson (Northwest
ern ) , Gary Shank ( Baker ) , Dennis
Pauling, Tom Chapman, and Roily
McGrath (Iowa), Wade Merrick and
Bob Grippardi (Stevens), Jack Hogan
(DePauw), Bruce Hazelett (Butler),
Bob Hollaway (Cornell), Alan Fish-
man and Rick Landau (Rrown), Dan
Daniels (Wabash), Bob George and
Dennis Berkholtz ( Kansas State ) ,

Don Hilsmier (Florida State), Jim
Field (Georgia Tech), Gary Allen
(Oregon State), and Carl Moehring
(South Dakota).
The selection of an All-Delt team

from the li.':t of more tliaii merely
capable pcrfoimeis on the roster is
not an easy task. Without an oppor

tunity to see many ol the players in

action, and with the ailmission that
those who played for some of the
larger schools have an advantage in

greater publicity, vve have chosen two
teams. The first team is made entirely
of seniors and the second team in
cludes al! underclassmen.

First Team Second Team

John Martz (Northwestern) Toward Rich Banehansky (W. & J. )
Bob Ittner (Texas) Foward RonMcRoMiie (Tufts)
Bob Lovett (Pitt) Center Gre<f Donaldson (Brown)
Jerry Nelson (Northwestern) Guard Jack Hogan ( DePanw )
Dennis Pauling (Iowa) Guard Terry Due (Oklahoma )
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Welcome Home/

Theta Chapter Re-Installe(

The wteathee was chill and there
were occasional flurries of snow on

the windy SatiLidaj' that was March
5, 1968 in the hilly country around

Bethany, West Virginia, but nothing
con Id have been warmer than the
welcome given Delta Tan Delta on

the Fraternity's return to its birth

place. After nearly three-quarters of
a century. Delta Tau Delta had come

homel
This was no sudden impulse, al

though action came swiftly when the

opportunity to re-enter Bethany arose.

Various members of influence in the

Fraternity have advocated, il not agi
tated for, a return for many years,
and the leaders o( the Fraternity have
maintained close contact with the

school. Tlie Bethany administration
was equally desirous of having Delta
Tail Delta once more on the campus.
The break came when a new local
Iraternits' was organized.
Marcli 5, 1965, thirteen Bcthaniaiis

met and organized a fraternity which

they called Delta Phi Delta. The name

reflects the thoughts in the minds of
some, at least, of these lounders�the
thought of becoming a chapter of
Delta Tau Delta. After due considera
tion and investigation of the merits of
various national fraternities, the mem

bers determined that they wanted to

be Delts, and they pt?titioned for rec
ognition by the I'^ateinity. By the
end of the school year they numbered
20 men, and were ofiicially recog

nized as petitioners b\ Delta Tau
Delta.
Returning in the fall, the group

pledged 21 new men and began a

program of membership training and
chapter organization under close su

pervision of the national organization.
With the guidance and assistance of
Field Secretary Jack Patrick, and a

great deal of hard work by all mem

bers, the colony was deemed ready
and worthy and the date was set for
the installation.
Nearby Delt chapters expressed en

thusiasm for the installation, and gave
all encouragement and support. Gam
ma Sigma Chapter at Pitt furnished
a highly polished initiation team, arid
Gamma Delta Chapter at West \'ir-

Left, SxEVE Momi and John H.^ehi. accept Theta's charier from President JiKRC; Righl, Roceb O'Bbien and Bill Evans receive
their membership certificate;, from Mationul Treasurer Mukphv, and Ea-'^tern Division President Stoveb
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Bethany College

ginia sent its outstanding chorus. Six
members of Gamma Chapter a I
W. & J. recreated the dramatic ride of
Sutton and Brown, clattering into

Rethany on horseback. These chapters
turned out in force, and there were

representatives from more distant

chapters of the Eastern Division�

delegates to a regional conference,
held in Wheeling, that "just hap
pened" to coincide with the installa
tion�and from the Northern Di\'i-
sion. Ahimni, too, came from all over.

Twenty-nine undergrathiates and
four faculty memliers of the colon\
�including the distinguished Pres
ident of Bethany College, Dr. Perry
Gresham�were initiated into the Fra
ternity in impressive ecrcmonies held
in the plush auditorium of Wcimer
Hall on the Bcthaii) campus. The Rit
ual was marvelously exemplified by
the Pitt team, and added beauty was

given the ceremonies by the musical

background supplied by the chorus
of West Virginia Delts and organ ae-

eompaiiiment.
At one o'clock the Installation Ban

quet began, and tliere ensued a feast,
not only of viands but of warm fel
lowship�fraternal and interfraternal.
Norman MacLeod. Pittsburgh. '17,
past national President of Delta Tau

Delta, did his usual sterling job as

toastmaster. Again the Gamma Delta
chorus sang, winning prolonged ap
plause. Welcome overflowed, as there
were brief but warm and generous
remarks fi'orn representatives of the
College administration and from dis-

Aboce, Delt.t from Gamma Chapter emulate SirrroN
tion Banquet.

and Urown; below, the hisiallii-
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NoBM MacLeod, Justice Clark, Or. Pehhy Cbesham, and Abnold Berg oblige the
cameraman

tinguished alumni of each of the na

tional fraternities at Bethany.
Membership certificates vvere pre

sented by national Treasurer Albert [.
Murphy, Jr., Fenn State, '38, and
Eastern Division President 11. Watson
Stover, Butler, '21. President Arnold

Rerg, Indiana, '32, presented the char
ter, with a charge that the chapter be
worthy, and Theta Chapter President
John Haehl and past President Steve
Mohr responded by expressing the
chapter's determination to seek the
best.
Dr. Perry Gresham expressed his de

light at becoming a member of Deha
Tau Delta and added his welcome, as

President of the College, to Theta
Chapter, hie then introduced Justice
Tom C. Clark, Texas, '22, Vice-Pres
ident of Delta Tau Delta, who de
livered a thought-provoking address.
Justice Clark said there is more rea

son today for fratei'nities than ever

before, but it behooves all fraternities
to shape theii- goals so tliat they con

tribute to the purposes and values of
college life. Fraternity was, and re
mains today, he said, a home
where allegiance to country, to col
lege, and to one another is acclaimed.
where obedience to law and regula
tion is required, where persons learn
to understand and respect one an

other, where responsibility is taught
and duty performed, where the
strength of the grouji fortifies the
weakness of the individual, and where
the search (or truth, adjustment, and
the real values of life are uppermost.

Mr, EnwiN Schultz, president of the
Bethany College Alumni As,iociation,

starts things off at the banquet

FoDowing the banquet, many re
tired to the site of tlie projected Theta
Chapter Shelter, where ground-break
ing ceremonies were conducted. The
house, which is being built by the
College, is expected to be ready for
occupancy by 32 brothers by next fall.

Theta Chapter's president, John Haehl,
breaks ground as Dr. Gresham looks on

Dr. Wn.BUK H. CnAMULErT, past presi
dent of Bethany, related College and Dell
lore from hts father's presidency at

Bethany



DELTA TAU DELTA SCHOLARSHIP
BIDS FOR TOP SPOT IN 1964-65

By Db. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Butler, '37

One year ago the Fraternity was licking its wounds
after a scholastic setback which was unexpected and dis
heartening. Therefore we now have special cause for
rejoicing; 1964-65 has brought the greatest Delt scholar
ship triumph since World War H. OnK" a few old grads
can remember when the Fratemity ever did better. W'ith
returns in from all but one chapter (Delta Sigma K the
Fraternitv' placed 49 chapters abo\"e and onl\- 33 below
the All Men's Av'crage on their respective camjnises, which
gives us a national rating of plus 59.76%. If Delta Sigma
has in fact surpassed the AMA (as we expect) then our

final standing vsill be 50 chapters above and 33 below
for a 60,24'J mark. No possible combination could bring
us below 59'i, however. This is very close to the top for
large fraternities of 70 or more reporting chapters. During
1963-64 onh- two did better�Alpha Tau Omega with
62,73? and Lambda Chi Alpha with 62.68f
For a time it seemed that there was a good chance to

reach 63S, but several bad breaks caused us to fall short
of this probable first place finish. Two above-AMA chap
ters unexpectedly went Non-Reporting (Beta Nu and
Beta Tau) while below-AMA Delta Pi shifted from NR
to Reporting status. In addition wc were caught by sur

prise in two cases we had predicted for above-A^fA stand
ing: Gamma Chi, which feU below for the first time in
ten years: and Beta Epsilon, whose 3 of 13 campus rank
was only good enough for -0.75 index. Had these five
chapters gone "right," then together with Delta Sigma we

would have had .^4 chapters above and 30 beli>w for a

crashing 64.29". In addition we had to ab.sorb scholastic
collapses by Alpha, Beta Kappa, Gamma Eta, Gamma
Omicron and Delta Nu, although in these cases we had
ad\-anee warning and made due allowance for what
seemed likely to occiu:.

With so many disappointments, obviously we had man\ ,

many smprises of a heart-warming sort. There were, in

fact, eighteen chapters which moved from minus to plus
rating in the course of one year, a tmly fantastic showing.
The most amazing leaps were made bv Gamma, Beta

Zeta, Beta Theta, Beta Mu, Beta Omega. Gamma Lambda,
Delta Reta. Delta Upsilon, and EpsUon Alpha, numerically
speaking. Yet to the scholarship "expert." the performances
of Delta, Beta Xi, Beta Omicron, Reta Phi, Gamma Sigma,
and Delta Gamma seem equally difficult and remarkable.
Because I am proud of them, and because every minus-

rated chapter in Delta Tau Delta needs to study these

figures before it calls its own case hopeless. 1 am listing
the one year change in index of all eighteen groups.

They have honored the whole Fratemity as well as them

selves by their achievement, and provide an inspiration
to rtiose groups still bogged down in apathy or self-pity.

I wish we had a cup or plaque to give every one of them:

Chapter 1983-64 indej: 1964-65 index

Gamma -13.97 + 2.63
Delta - 0.71 + 4.94

Epsilon ..." 3.64 + 3.65
Beta Zeta ...

- 4.00 + 7.72
Beta Tlicta . .

- 7.19 - 6.21
Beta Mu - 3,00 -^15.2l
Beta Xi . .

- 8.72 + 0.88
Beta Omicron - 0.39 + 1.98
Beta Phi .

- 1.06 + 3,31
Beta Psi . .

- 0.88 + 6.82
Beta Omega -13,90 -FlO.57
Gamma Lambda . . . -10.21 + 3.75
Gamma Sigma - 4.88 �*� 1.57
Gamma Upsilon . .

- 1.23 -^ 6.22
Delta Beta . . . . -10,50 + 2.09
Delta Gamma ....

- 2,02 + 2.03
Delta Upsilon . ...

- 1.83 +� 9.58
Epsilon Alpha . . . -12.96 - 2.54

It is especially noteworthy that this remarkable break
through came as the result of a nation-wide effort. In the
past it has been the Western and Nordiern Divisions
which ha\'e carried the scholastie burden. That is no

longer tme. Pending definite information about Delta
Sigma, tlie Southern and Northern Divisions are tied with
64% of their chapters above the A^L\. (Should Delta
Sigma have a plus rating, then the Southern Division
would take top spot with 67% above. ) The Western Di
vision has slumped from 65^ to 58% of its chapters over

the AMA. Most amazing of all the Eastem Division has
shot up from 2S% to -53" of its chapters "in the black."
And this is not a fluke. I feel certain that within two

years the Eastern Division will show us two-thirds or

more of its chapters on the plus side of the All Men's
Average. The Southern Division has alreadv' passed the
60% mark and seems likely to keep on rising. No longer
do we have any sectional weak spots. If the Westem Divi
sion and Northem Division wish to retain their leader
ship, tliey will no longer find it an easy job. It is signifi
cant that of the eighteen chapters above %vhich shifted
from minus to plus status, sLx were from the Eastem Di\-i-
sion, seven from the Northem, three from the Southern
and only two from the Westem Division with its 30 chap
ters.

Shifting to types of schools, we find that of our state

university chapters, 30 were above and lo below the AMA

compared to 26 above and 19 below during the preceding
year. Seven of our ten chapters at Big Ten schools were

above. Four of our eight Big Eight chapters were above,
7
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two were below and tvvo are non-reporting. As for our

private or semi-private Arts and Science eollegiate institu
tions (this includes Cornell and Lafayette, but not Le-

bigh), 16 chapters were above and 13 below the AMA,
compared with 12 above and 17 below in 1963-64. Of the
three Ivy League chapters, Cornell is above, while Brown
and Penn are still on the minus side. Concluding with

engineering schools, wc find four above (Georgia Tech,
Carnegie Tech, GMl, Purdue) and four below (Illinois
Tech, Lehigh, RPI, Stevens) compared with two above
and seven below the year before. Thus we find that by
types of schools, also, the improvement is general and
across-the-board in character.
What trends can be deduced from close analysis of

this data? Four themes seem to emerge which should in
terest those who are ambitious to see Delta Tau Delta
lead the fratemity world scholastically, and in other re

spects also.
Point One: The coalhole chapters are stirring and mov

ing. In 1963 wo had 19 chapters which were hopeless
scholastic liabilities to the Fratemity. (1) Five had never

been above the AMA since World War II (Tau, Upsilon,
Omega, Gamma Sigma and Delta Pi): of these Gamma

Sigma has iiov^' moved to a plus rating, Upsilon will
probably make the grade in 196.'i-66 and the remaining
three are all showing marked improvement in standings.
(2) Seven more chapters had been above the AMA only
once since 1945 (Uho, Beta Xi, Beta Pi, Beta Upsilon,
Gamma Rho, Delta lota and Delta Phi); of these Beta
Xi is now a plus achiever, with Beta I'i and Rho also
moving up slowly. The remaining four chapters are Still
pretty much inert. (3) Five chapters had been above
the AMA only twice since World War 11; four of these
are note plus achievers�Delta, Beta Omicron, Beta Ome

ga and Gamma Pi, with only Gamma Beta still eadng
dust. (4) Two chapters had been above the AMA only
three times since 194-5; both of these (Delta Beta and
Epsilon Alpha) are now above the All Men's Average. In
Other words, eight of our perennial low achievers now

have earned plus ratings, five more are moving substan

tially and only six are still content to remain mediocre
or worse. In sum, this is a tremendously important devel
opment which goes a long way towards accounting for
our success in 1964-65.
Point Two: Our new chapters must be plus scholarship

achievers. Beyond any doubt the Fraternity is entering
a period of rapid expansion. Unless prospective new chap
ters arc willing to maintain or raise our scholastic stand

ing, then it may well be questioned whether they real

ly want Delta Tau Delta as much as they should. Part
of the price of admission to a high quality fraternity
brotherhood is to reveal standards of high quality as a

local. A year ago at Western Kentucky we withheld ac

ceptance largely because of low scholarship; today this
fine local group is far above the AMA as v\'ell as much

larger numerically and will shortly be welcomed to our

circle. And every other new chapter will be a better chap
ter of Delta Tau Delta for having given evidence of
its firm intention, and ability, to maintain the best Delt
scholastic standards. Few tliings will affect our chances
for leadership in the fraternity world more than the vigor,
and the wisdom, with which we handle the expansion of
the next decade.

Point Three: There is a small but clearly increasing
trend toward Non-Reporting campuses in the college
world. Without going into the pros and eons of this de
velopment, its very existence will soon force us to utilize
other ways of measuring scholarship than campus rank
and distance above or below the All Men's Average. There
are now eight of our chapters which I list as NR. This
may seem a small portion of our 92 chapters, less than
10%. But when strong cbapters like Beta Nu, Beta Tau
and Gamma Zeta are among this number (as well as

Reta Reta, Gamma Kappa, Delta Theta, Delta Xi and
Delta Rho), and find themselves virtually deprived of
Delt scholarship recognition due to a faculty or admin
istrative peculiarity, common decency requires that we

do something about it in the name of fraternal brother
hood and fair play. Don't be surprised to see nevv mea

sures for ascertaining scholastic excellence being experi
mented with increasingly from now on.

Poirit Four: Experimentation in fraterrdty scholarship
activity is absolutely necessary. That this is a time of
revolutionary change in higher education has become a

universally accepted cliche. Fraternities, too, feel the
ferment as they grow larger and less content vvith tum-of-
the-eentury patterns of social endeavor. Students are more

serious because they must be with rising pressure to go
on to graduate Study, the key to which is not money but
the quality of one's imdergraduate academic record. As
for Delta Tau Delta, it is close to the 65^ ceiling which
large national fraternities never pass, scholastically speak
ing. And yet wc must break the 65% barrier, and we will
break it. All these things point to experimentation, to a

new theory and technology of scholarship.
These are things to think about, and to act upon. Never

have vve been so close to true leadership. Never has
imagination and daring been so necessary in scholarship as

in all other branches of fratemity endeavor. The next few

years will be very interesting ones, good years in which
to be a fraternity man!

The Ten Highest

1. Gamma Tau (Kansas) -125.61
2. Delta Alpha (Oklahoma) +21.98
3. Epsilon Delta (Texas Tech) +21.51
4. Delia Chi (Oklahoma State) -17.93
5. Beta Mu (Tufls) +15.21
6. Delta Omicron (Westminster) +12.82
7. Gamma Xi (Cineinnati) +12.45
a. Beta Omega (California) +10.57
9. Delta Epsilon (Kentucky) + 9.88
10. Delta Kappa (Duke) + 9.75

The Ten Lowest

10. Beta Lambda (Lehigh) . -10.49
9. Gamma Rlio (Oregon) -10.95
8. Chi (Kenyon) -11.34
7. Omega (Pennsylvania) -11.49
5-6. Kappa (Hillsdale) -11.76
5-6. Delta Psi (Santa Barbara) -11.76
4. Upsflon [ RPI ) . -13.05
3, Reta Upsilon (Illinois) -15.40
2. Tau (Penn State) -19.43
1. Reta Rho (Stanford) -26.72



Opportunity for Service as a Leader

Most of our undergraduate read
ers are approaching that crossroads
where they must choose how they
will fulfill their mihtaiy obligation.
For those who are tired of the con

stant decisions, deci.sions, decisions,
there is a simple .solution: wait.
One morning, soon after gradua
tion, a note will arrive asking vou

to report for a draft classification

physical, and the decision is out of

your hands. But let's face it�it is

pointless to refinquish the initiative
and the elioiee you now ha\'e, by
waiting to be drafted.

That is why mobile teams of of
ficers and men of the Army's Re

cruiting Command have begun vis

iting campuses across the nation fo

acquaint college seniors and grad
uates witii tire opportunities of the

reorganized OCS program. They
plan to talk to any senior or grad
uate in the area, who is interested
in the program.
The requirements are fairly

simple. A candidate must be be
tween the ages of 18!= and 27, a

citizen of the United States, a grad
uate of, or a senior in, a recognized
college or nni\-ertiitj', and must pass
a mental and physical examination.
An apphcation may be submitted

through an Aimy recruiter or one

of the mobile teams at any time

during the student's senior year,
or by a graduate at any time. The

candidate agrees to serve tvvo years
active duty after receiving his com

mission.

2nd Lt. DaVII) K. .\llen and .\la/-ler

Sergeant Htiiui Bn.\cKEn discuss the
Army's new College Option Flan tuith
Beta Upsilon Chapter President Jim Lar

son, during a januaiy visit to the Uni

versity of Illinois campus.

A new feature of the program is

that no longer is previous ROTC

training required. The Army guar
antees an applicant will be enrolled
in Officers Candidate School if he

passes the requirements. True,
there is no guarantee you will grad
uate as an officer; but neither did
voiir alma mater guarantee vou a

diploma when you entered as a

freshman. If you've got it, says tlie

Army, you'll be commissioned a

second lieutenant when the train

ing is completed.
The AiTuy has found that college

men�and particularly those of fra-
ternitv^ caliber�arc the men vvith

the mentality, the moral fibre, the
leadership qualities, and the sense

of social responsibihtv needed to

lead men in the liighJy specialized
Army of todav'.
The officer course is no snap.

Candidates can expect long hours�
mostlv- outdoors with little class
room institiction and with a great
deal of pressure. It is a demanding
program for young men who are

aiming high and who believe in de
votion to dutv". dedicated men who
are not afraid of hard wort and re

sponsibility. The great fraternitv" of
.\rmv- veterans who have served
their country in times of interna
tional stress know that when there
is a big job to do, the Army is
called upon.
Tlie first assignment after receiv

ing a commission is to report to a

command. It mav- be a troop com

mand or staff position at battalion
level. It also may be vvork in the
special field of the candidate's
choice. A graduate of OCS mav

serve in the Infantrv-, .\rtillery. Ar
mor, Engineers, Signal, Ordnance,
Quartermaster. Transportation, Mil
itary Police. Chemical. InteUigence,
Finance, or Medical Service Corps.
Officers live well. Wherever an

officer and his family may be sta

tioned, there will be people of the
same age and walks of life. There
is the officers' club, the post ex

change, and tlie commissarv-. .\nd
there is free medical eare for the
officer and his family. For those
with a military' obhgation before
them, you might as well fuffill it
as an officer. The OCS program is
well worth looking into.
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The lTi!vi.^'^!i(x

The cornerstone
and its contents

CORNELL DELTS DEDICATE

NEW SHELTER

On November 13, 1896, the first
chapter meeting and initiation was

held in the just completed Shelter of
Beta Omicron Chapter, located at 110

Edgemoor Lane in Ithaca, New York.
Just sixty-nine years later, November
13, 1965, Cornell Delts gathered
again to dedicate a new home. More
than ten years of thinking and plan
ning had gone into making the newest

Shelter a reality, since it had long
been recognized that the old home
had become, for all its sturdincss, en
tirely inadequate for the needs of
competitive fraternity living on the
ComeU campus.
The Shelter, designed by Robert

Eyerman, '32, will house 44 men, pro
vide space for visiting alumni, and
serve a membership of 85 or more.

Cost was in excess of $400,000, of

which almost half was contributed by
alumni, with tlie remainder coming
from the University and the national
Fratemity. It is located at No. 1 Cam
pus Road, on a spacious, tree-covered
corner lot, just a block from the old
Shelter. The site was formerly occu

pied by the home of Ezra Cornell,
founder of the University.
The building features two-man

studies with built-in closets and draw
ers, with separate sleeping rooms, a

two-story living room with floor-to-
ceiling windows, an alumni suite, and

The sunny library A section of the main lounge
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Warner Orvis places his Delt ring in
the cornerstone

A feu: u:ords from chapter President John
SULLIV.^N

Geobge M.michlv, ivho headed the
alumni fund drive

recreation area which includes rooms

for TV, billiards, ping pong, and
cards, it is beautifully furnished and
decorated throughout.
The cornerstone�a sealed copper

bo.\ the exact size of a brick�was

placed not at the corner of the build
ing, but at the comer of the unusual
fireplace, and serves as a sort of "time
capsule." Inside it are copies of the
dedication program, personal mes

sages and speeches, and mementoes
such as tlie Dc!t ring of Warner Orvis,
'06, given him following his initiation
in 1902.
The house corporation met the

moming of the dedication, but the
real influx of guests did not begin un

tfl noon. Most spent tlie afternoon in

specting the Shelter and renewing fra
ternal ties with (me another. At about
5:30 the dedication ceremonies began.
Following the invocation. House

Corporation President Malcolm Free-
bom, '29, told of the historical signifi
cance of the location. The charter,
dating from 1890 and first placed in
the former Shelter November 13,
1896, was re -presented by Norman
MacLeod, Pittsburgh, '17, a past Pres
ident of the Fraternity, vvho repre
sented the Arch Chapter and the Fra

temity at the dedication. Norm spoke
on the purpose and goals of our Fra
temity and the fraternitv' movement.
At this point a surprise ocenrred.

with the presentation to Chapter
Adviser Reed McJunkin, '32, of a ci
tation to membership in the Distin

guished Service Chapter. Everyone
was pleased to see Reed accorded this

highest tribute that Delta Tau Delta
can bestovv.
Beta Omicron's president, John Sul

livan, '68, spoke on the responsibilities
of the imdergraduate. George Mar-
chev, '43, chairman of the fund-raising
committee gave a talk on building a

fraternity at Cornell, and Dean of
Students Stanley Davis of Cornell of
fered some observations on "Partner
ship."
The dedication was concluded with

tlie emplacing of the cornerstone, con

taining the memorabifia, behind the
mantel plaque.
The undergraduates of Beta Omi

cron evidence great pride in their nevv
home and gratitude to all who made it
possible. They e.\tend a hearty invita
tion for all Delts to visit the chapter
and admire and enjoy the facilities of
the Shelter.

Reed McJl'^.'kin looks proudly at his
Distinguished Service Chapter citation

Stairivay from main haUway to lounge

Malcolm Freeborn accepts gold key
from architect. Robekt Eyerman



$50,000 Mark Passed

THE HUGH SHIELDS MEMORIAL FUND

As THIS ISSUE OF TiiE Rainhow goes to the printer, the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund has crossed the $50,000 mark! We be
lieve this to be an all-time record for any scholastic memorial fund�raised almost entirely througli mailings and appeals in
these columns, plus individual efforts of members of the Memorial Committee! This issue carries a complete roster of donors
as of March 31. Is your name on the roster?

There are already over 50 members of the Crescent Class, entitled to the beautiful Crescent Class scroU evidencing
their gifts of $200 or more; in fact, nearly a dozen Delts have joined the category of $l,000-or-more donors! The
total number of contributors at the end of March was better than 1,250.
What a magnifieent achievement if would be to reach the $100,000 level by August and be able to announce this
at the Karnea!

Your Cornmittee is at work on a nationwide campaign to build the resources of the Fund to the point where it can be of
truly great value to Delts and to Delta Tau Delta. Many projects of far-reaching importance to our Fratemity are under coa-

sideration; the decision must, of course, depend on the resources avaflable.
As you and we look over the Roster of Donors, each of us can surely name many fine, successful Delts whose names are

not yet listed. They are men whose names should be on the Roster! If your name is not flsted, why not write that check and
mail it in today, so that your name will be on the Roster at Kamea time? Remember, your contribution is a deduction for income
tax purposes.
Delta Tau Delta stands tall. The Hugh Shields Memorial Fund must stand tall! How tall it stands is dependent on the loyalty

and devotion of Delts everywhere. Great-hearted Delts will give promptly and generously; they will not wait for a personal
solicitation.

FratemaUy yours,
W. H. Andrews, Jr. Hilbekt Rust
Co-Chairman Co-Chairman

Chahles T. Boyd
W. HAnoLO Brenton
Tom C, Ci abk
Martin B. Dickinson

Robert W. Gilley
Paul G. Hoffman
Francis M. Hughes

Norman MacLeod
G. Herbert McCracken
Joiufl W. Nichols

Joel W. Reynolds

For the bene6t of those who have not yet made their contributions or pledge to the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund,
and those who wish to increase their earlier gift or pledge, the pledge form is rexmnted below.

REMEMBER THAT YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES

12

Name . .

Addre.ss

School and Year
(Please print)

(Zip pode)

stock, currenUy

(Number and Street) (City and State)

? Enclosed is $ for the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund.

D I am giving shares of

valued at approsimately $ My broker will contact you.

D I pledge annual gifts of S for years.

Please check one: Q Restricted (lise income only)

? Unrestricted (use principal and/or income as determined by the
Educational Fund Advisory Committee and the Board of Directors
of the Fraternity)

Signed; Date

Please make checks payable to the HUGH SHIELDS MEMORIAL FUND and mail to Delta
Tau Delta Fratemity, 3242 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208



DONORS
TO THE

HUGH SHIELDS MEMORIAL FUND

Following is a list uf donors to tiie Hugh Shields Mecnorial Fund as of presa time. Crescent Class donors ( S200 or more i

set in boldface tvpe. Following the listing of individual members, by chapter, are special c.itegnriei of donors, including
groups and non-Delts vvlio are friends of Delta Tan Delia,

.Alp ii-i�.\ 1. 1. eoHEN V

Thomas W. Bavlor, '57
Thomas C. Bendiin. '61
Wilham .\. Boetcker, '33
Tiraothv J. Bouton. 'BR
W. B.Cole. '11
Plulip R. Coulter, "44
William F. Damitz. 'Gl
Stanley L. Ebcriee. 19
lohn P. Gschvvcndtner, '61
John C. Knapp, '31
Irwin C. krueger, Ii,. 50
lohn W. Lang, Ir,, '-53
George B. Leiphart. '1.5
William F. Reichert, '27
Leonard .\. Schafer, '23
Robert E. Thompson, )i.. '29
.Uexander B, Weibel, Jr.. '37

Bet.-v�Omo

Cari F. .\lleba\igli, ^20
Re.vford L. Ba\ter, '33
Frank R. Blosser. '15
Adam Bors. Ir,, '57
Ernest O. BvTd, Jr., '39
Leiand M, Frederick, "22.
Ralph .\. Goodenberger. '50
Robert L. Hartford, '36
Frt'derick M. James, '01
Hilton lavne. '33
C. Scntt Slartindill. '40
Wilham H. Martindill. '32
Edgar T. McKee. '33
F. Darrell Moore, 16
diaries W. Morris. '49
William W. Parks. '43
Rupert D. Starr, '44
.\, Eugene Tilton, '28
Robert L. Williams, '47

Gamma�W. & J.

Henry S. Belden. Ill, '40
H. R. Bimiinghain, '10
Richard L. Carson, '-^6
Franklin B. Cooper, '27
Gcorixe L, Covie, '0.5
Hubert N. Cr^, '50
James E. DeLozier. '62
Carson S. Dimhng. '27
lack A. Knuttlla. '65
John G. Kreuer. '50
Michael L. Merlo. '36
Frank \\". Poe, "33
Thomas E. Poe. Jr., '.33
Bmce |. Rathke. '60
AlfredP. Sheriff. HI. '49
Edmund M. Taylor, '36
VemonL. Wise, '22

DtLTA�MlCHlC.YN

Gregory R, Blank. '63
Joel M. Boyden, '59
Charlea R. Burgi'SS, '34
George L. Cornell. '41
Dale D. Drollinger, '30
John Drollinger, '47
Rich=ud D. Hassc, 32
.\. Marvin Highley, Jr.. '3L
Robert P. Kimball, '41
Hugh N. Kitchen, '29
.�\rdiur I. Mackey, '31
Edward X, Mcintosh, '39
Ua%-id W. W. McKeague. '68
Wallace T. Miller. '10
James B. Mitchell, '44
Robert A, Mm.in, Jr., '67
Ward L. Quaal, "41
Edward II. Saier. 15
Robert \'\". Sinclair. '07
Lane Summers. '11
Walter J. Sutton. '56
J. Roberts Todd, '25
Robert J. Ulnicr. '41

EPSILON" .A I .B [ON

Da\id E. Braiin, '62
Clavton P. Fisher. Jr., '33
Robert B, Low. '63
John S. Ludington, '51
Robert W. McCuHoch. '31
Marshall R. Reed. '14
David A. Taylor. '44

Zirr.\�W esteen REaEBv>:

Harold K, Bell. '16
Reed Bricker, 17
Richard S. Darbv, Jr., 51
Keith H, Koepke. 65
Paul M, Ostergard, '61
Jack S. Roesch, '29
Dairyl II. Rogers, '63
Thomas C. Rohweder. '55
C. D. RusseD, '19

lOT.A�MlCinOAN SlATF.

Keidi S. CampbeU, '68
Charles D, Coolman, "68
.-Vlan P. Dav is, '66
%\'illiam R. lenkins. '62
Joseph T. Johnson, '68
John A. Jordan. '6(1
MaxD. Siiller. Jr.. '68
Craig D. Pitcher, '49
Xeale S. Schermerhom, '49
Randall S. Scluder, '67
Cordon .\. Sinclair. '57
Patrick B. Smith, "61

Abraliani I. Still, Jr., 57
Duane R. \"crnon. '53
John L. Warren. III. '67
Phillip L. Werner, Jr., '49

K.\ I'P.A�H : LLSDALE

E. christensen, '17
.Alexander D. Dunlap. 33
Tames ,A. Fosdick, '40
Paul A. Jone-s, '21
Kent B. Lamkins. "66
M, DcWaync PlankcU. '31
Jarats F. Smith. '40
Harold A. Twist. Jr., '37

Mu Omo ^^"ESLE�lAS�

Philip D. _yien, '33
DonD. Battellc, "19
Franklin W. HowU-s, '56
Darid C. Cecil, '35
Tliomas C. Cecil, "50
Lowell A, Chrisbnan, '30
Richard Clark, '39
Charles B. Cozzens, '32
Harold S, Dunn, '24
Jack L, Gale. "48
Edwin L. Heminger, '48
Russell L. Heminger, '14
Francis M. Hughes, "31
Carl J. Josfphson. 29
George E. Kratt. '41
James R, McGabe, '10
Grover C. McElyea, "48
Christopher E. Persons, '01
Ronald L. Rathbum, '59
Branch Rickey. '04
Branch B, Rickey, '67
Frederick E. Rosser. '06
Llov-d T. Still.son. '29
Edwin \^". \'ereeke. '43
Howard "W. \esev, '29
Paul G. Wagner, '57
W. Eda.u West. '23
David C. Wineland, '64
Paul J. Wingate. '64
Rohert W. \^'riaht. '30

Nl"�L.VF.VYETTE

James H, Allen, Jr.. "1 1
Earl D, Buck, '24
Joseph W. Craft. Jr.. '14
Glenn E. Grtibc, '57
George R. JaQua, '38
Eric K. Knndsen, "66
Donald C. Kress, '38
Peter A. Kuhn. '31
Richard C. Petura. '3S
Toseph F. Spinnler. '53
Riehard M. Welshans, '61

Omicron�Iovv.i

Charles P. Carev-, '39
James L, Elliott, Jr., '31
.ybert D. Lund, '53
James J. Matliews, IV, '65
Glenn L. Minnich, '43
Patrick L. Musmaker. '-58
Demiis L. Pauling, '66
Horace B. Pileher. '17
Claude I.. Severin. '17
Rohert \". Sibert. '28

Pi�N I Ls si.s s ippi

Chades F. Ames, '03
Asa T. Brilev, '33
C. T. Morris, '26

Rho�Stevens

Cordon C. Bowen, '30
Robert C. Campbell. '13
Emeraon O. He."worth, '06
Robert M. Horton. '45

_Thomas E. Landvoigt, '05
Robert E. Lang, '30
Orlando S. Reimold, II. '32
John T. Robinson, '43
Eugene M. Thore, '25
lienrv- Torrance, Jr., "90

Tac�Penn St.\te

S, Thomas Andersen, '54
Robert D. Dahle, '54
C;eorge A. Dovle, 'H
John M. F'rmii, Jr., "o8
Loring I., Gelbach, '15
Robert K. Courlev-, ',56
William S. Jai-kson. ',57
Frederic R. Keck, "61
Earl E. Kohlhaas. '60
Raviuond F. Leffier, "42
C. M. Martsolf. '09
lohn L. \hCT.iv. "40
.�Vlbert J. Murphv. Tr., '38
Joaeph \\". Xarv . "39
James N. Quinn. '57
\\". Stewart Townsend, '32
I. Russell Warner. '^3
John C. Weithaua, '24

Upsilon�Bensse l.\er

Robert W. Bucscher. "65
\\'illiam Coleman, '63
Stephen \\'. Cornell. '64
Fred J, Ehrsam. Jr., ',50
Fearson S. Meeks. '22
Chades D. Olssoo. '32
Steven W. Percy. '68
Phihp H, Trautman, '55
George \\'. Whitney, '46

13
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Pm�W. & L.

A. Milling Bernstein, *22
James R. Caskie, '09
Beniamin F. Fiery, '13
Andrew J. Gallaher, '50
Robert E. Milligan, Jr.. '39

Chi�Kenyon

William H. Adams, '11
David L. Cable. '21
John L. Cable, '06
Cari C. Cooke, Jr., '46
Robert H. Dhonau, '35
Robert T. Fischer, '49
Hariow H. Gaines, '12
Paul B. Herrick, '43
Frank M. Lindsay, Jr., '33
Edward Southworth, '29
Jon V. Umes, '55

Omega�Pennstlvania

John C. T. Alexander, '56
Heibert W. Cornell, '08
Walter S. Cornell, '97
Wilham H. Gerhard, '39
WilUam L. Hugo, Jr., '56
Robert C. Mabry, '40
George O. Nichols, '37
Herbert M. Pfeil, '12
David K. Reeder, '12
Louis Schoenle.ber, '42

Beta Alpha�Indiana

Dean L. Bamhart, '11
Arnold Berg, '32
Edward E. Beig, '62
Cari G. Brecht, '30
George O. Browne, Sc, '22
Michael J. Bruges, '64
Ted Bushman, '57
Donald J. Duntter. '42
Lester C. Gifford, '09
Solon J. GillfiUan, '13
Harold W. Handley, '32
Frank M. Highly, Jr.. '53
FredT. HiU, Jr., '60"
John M. Holmes, '33
Thomas B. Horan, '15
William MacG. Hutchison,
Jr.. '50

William S. KerUn, '31
Berne B. McCIaskey, '09
Ernest L. Miller, '27
James L. Miller. '30
Hilbert Rust, '27
George T. Schilling, '40
Frank K. Spencer, 14
Peter L. Sprecher, >� '53
Leon H. Wallace, '25
Conway E. Yockey, '25

Beta Beta�DbPauw

Joseph D. Boyd, '48
Curtis W. Bush, '65
Alexander M. Clark. '37
Mark E. English, '64
Howard Fetters. '31
WiUiam A. Fisher. ',59
Max W. Hitfle, Jr., '66
Van D. Holman, '37
Edwin H. Hughes, HI, '43
WilUam M. Hutchison, '20
John M. Kimble, '27
James R. Martin, '65
George A. Mendenhall, '61

Robert D. Morgan, '38
Robert W. Morris, '27
George E. Neal, '12
W. Foster Oldshue, '24
Reginald N. Rafferty, '17
David L. Scheldt, '64
Elmer R. Seller, '13
James B. Terry, Jr., '66
Frederick C. Tucker, Jr., '40
John H. Wolaver, Jr., '41

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

JohnW. Bacher, '49
George W. Bartlett, '22
Donald E. Bruce, '27
Emii N. Bruusgaard. Jr.. '62
Robert H. Clans, '46
Robert J, EUiott, '66
Charles W. F'orsberg, '56
Floyd F, Hewett, '19
Robert J. Ketelsen, '62
Donald E. Lange, '67
David M. Menzel, '57
Roberl J. Nickles. Jr., '31
WiUiam J. Niekolai, '66
Roland Reed, '11
Thomas G. Scliaefer, '62
WiUiam J. Schoeninger, '19
Norman O, Smith, '43
Nerval R. Stephens, '26
Edward L. Stowe, '57
Charies S. White, '25

Beta Delta�Georgu.

Franklin N. Anderson, '29
Dessie B. Duiden, '23
James B. Gibb. Ill, '67
J. T. Merlin Goss, '41
C. David Jones, '59
Waveriey H. Kidd '64
Harold D, Meyer, '12
Charles E. Smallwood '49
Gariand G. Wilds, '51

Beta Epsilon�Emory

R. Carl Chandler, '41
WaUace H. Cheney, '68
Walker L. Curtis, '26
William R. Earnshaw, '57
WiUiam J. Garland, '62
WUliam J. Gower, '43
Haiold W. Griffin, '21
A. Cnllen Hammond, '68
James R. Harris, '48
Joseph Horacek, Jr., '34
John A. Pratt, Jr., '52
William B. Rawls, '22
Earle F. Reeves, '47
WiUiam B. Spann. Jr., '32
Paul M. Spuriin, '25
Dennis B. St. John, '63
L, Weslev Vaught, '68
Harry B. WUUams, Jr., '65

Beta Zeta�Butler

Frank R. Carbon. '40
Charles R. Cruse, '39
Richard E. Davis, '38
lohn W. Demaree, '62
Donald H. Ellis, '33
Henry E, Gibson, '31
Carl W. Hann, '51
Max W. HittJe, '41
Kenneth R. Hunt, "57
Emsley W. Johnson, Jr., '34

Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., '37
wmiam L. Kiser, '23
Jack D. Martin, '55
Courtley M. Niman, '44
J. Layman Schell, '21
H. Watson Stover, '21
Charles M. Wells, '27
Robert H. White. '32

Beta Eta�Minnesota

Stuart L. Arey, Jr., '64
AUan H. Chambers, '43
David B. Glemans, '42
Robert J. Hartle, '42
James I.. Jordan, '54
Benno L. Kristensen, '62
Arnold B. Lahti, '38
Frank A. McElwain, Jr., '30
Donald M. Nicholson, '68
Louis J. O'Marr, '03
Eobert B. Renwick. Jr., *26
Frederic J. Soiiba. '41
Richard E. Wicklund, *49
W. F. Wieland, '10

Beta Theta�Sewanee

George D. Arnold, Jr.. '49
Charles E. Berry, '29
Richard M. Clewis, HI, '67
Fredrick Fiske, '55
Thomas B. HaU, III, '65
Frank A. Juhan, '11
Wffliam W. Lewis, '04
James M. Rowe. '54

Beta Iota�Vibcinia

AUen C. Hutcheson, '01

Beta Kappa�Colorado

Herbert L. Bacon, '51
James F. Camp, '34
L. N. Fitts, '09
Kern W. Hagg, '42
Veiling K. Hart. Jr., '16
Harry G. Mahn, '24
Robert B. Peacock, '53
Kenneth C. Penfold, '37
Richard P. Taylor, '32
Eldridge C. Thompson, '21
Robert F. Tyler. '37
N. F. Vidal, Jr.,'23
Robert M, Vote, '40
Walter R. Weber, '14
Ralph M. Wray, "^20
BUly C. Wylie, '48

Beta LAWBnA^LEHiGH

Roy R. Coffin, '19
James E. Estelle, "64
Richard Z. Freemann, '42
James A. Gordon, '42
Emerson O. Heyworth Jr
'46

Archibald L. Jamieson, Jr., '38
Arthur H. Loux, '35
Joseph H. Roberts, Jr.. '38
George L. Wilmot, '25
John G. Woerner, '59
J. Dukes Wooters, Jr., '41

Beta Mu�Tufts

Gustave A. Bleyle, Jr., '36
Kenneth G. Boynton, '50
Grant H. Charles, '51
Robert P, Cipro, '61

Kennedi C. Crafts. Jr., '52
Curtis E. Dmry, '46
Chester A. Foss, '37
Anthony J. Francoline, '65
Howard J. Godfrey, '31
William J. Hackbarth '61
Chester F. Kruszyna, 41
Norman C. Leigh, '50
Hans R, Mittemeijer, '55
Walter F. Morehouse, '24
Cad F. Raine, '54
Walter W. Reckert, Jr., '59
Joel W. Reynolds, '23
Paul W. Schroeter, '51
C. EUiott Smith, '28
Bmce W. Stryker, '52
David A, R. Troy. '61

Beta No�M. I. T.

Keyes C. Gaynor, '09
G. Dewey Godard, '22
John R. Gunther, '43
Robert L. Hunter, '45
Sterhng H. Ivison, Jr.. '41
David C. Moore, '46
John H. Moolton, '54
Kari A. A. Reuther, Jr., '55
Robert M. Schmidt, '58
John Wenning, Jr., '56

Beta Xi�Tulane

Byard Edwards, '32
William J. Fraering, '46
Lawrence S. Fullerton, '69
Carl B. Hakenjos, '50
Paul T. Neely, '19
MUlard P. Snyder, '39
Kenneth J. Tacony, '65
Richard C. B. Whitten, '33
Richard C. WUUams, '46

Beta Omicron�Cobnell

Edward J. Carney, *53
Louis C. Edgar, Jr., '33
Peter "V. Fleming, '59
William G. Fox, '52
Malcolm J. Freeborn, '29
Richard Y. FuUer, "33
John M. Hansen, '42
JohnH. HoUands, '51
Donald L. Mallory, '17
ArthurG. May, '15
Warner D. Orvis, '06
George P. Smith, Jr., '50
FrederickW. Sultan, Jr., '19
Frederick S. Turk, '49
Thomas G. Turk, '43
Harold C. Yost, '46

Beta Pi�Northwestern

Frank G. Allin, '30
Harold A. Boyle, '19
Wilham B. Cecil. '45
William F. Chandler, '67
Arnold J, Curry, '55
WilUam A. Curry, '43
Melvin E. Dawley, '27
Floyd H. Egan, '24
John S. Fox. '46
Bichard W. Hall, '62
Loy W. Flenderson, *15
E. Cameron Hitchcock, '34
Barrie M. Hutchinson, '65
John H. Hutchinson, '22
Raymond S. Johnston, Jr., 48
Andrew J. Lampe, '55
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Bruce W. Mcintosh, '68
W. Dayton McKav "26
Daniel J. Uhrig, '28
Donald G. Wood. '13

Bet.4 Rno�Stanford

John C. Bartlett, '32
E. Lawrence Blanchard, '33
D. Power Boothe, Jr., '31
E. Forrest Boyd, Jr., '42
Marshall B. Brown, '29
John H. Carr, '46
Chades J. Crary, '03
Sherman L. Crary. '29
Eaile E. Crowe, '21
Chesley Warde Hatcli, '16
Vernon W, Janney, '19
DeWitt R. Lee, '20
Frank P. Lombardi, '32
Paul W, McGolhster, '49
Lyim Merriman, '10
Ceorge S. Reppas, '51
Charies M. Richards. Jr., '35
Garner C. Setzer, '43
Lee S. Sharp, '38
JohnW. Twelvetrees, Jr., '33

Beta Tau�Nebraska

Otto F. Baumami, '30
Boyce F. Betzer, '28
James C, Ebcrs, '66
Jerry A. Ebers, '63
Raymond S. Elliott, '36
William H. Flynn. 19
Richard N. Johnson, '25
Ronald D. Jones, '64
Gerald J. Kadiol, '43
Charles A. Mitchell, '32
Cad W. Olson, '28
Eldon E. Park, '54
J. Boyd Rosen, '32
Guy L. Schottler, '60
James S. Walker, '59

Beta Ui'silon"�Illinois

Howard C. Blue, '34
Brett H. Bowen, '63
Donald D, Diek, '40
Cad J. Dueser. '33
Wayne S. Fox, '28
John W. Gothard, '51
Dennis M. Heydanek, '68
Mayo Larson, '55
Frank M. Lindsay, '04
Patrick .\(. Meehan, '67
Garl R. Miller, '25
Edmund L, Murray, '26
Gerald L. O'NeiU, '58
Donald E. Pearson, '49
H.ThomasRoos, Jr.. '61
Perry L, Smidiers, Jr., '19
William D. Stahl, '52
G, Hoyle Wright, '20
Henry H. Ziesing, '08

Beta Phi�Omo State

Thomas B. Barr. '38
Richard W. Brockert, '57
Artlmr O. Caldwell, '28
Cecil W. Clark, '29
lohn A. Coleman. '28
Thomas H. Dean, '45
William A. Dougherty, '17
James L. Ervin, Jr., '66
Stephen D. Foster, '68

--. Haller, '54

Jon C. Hazelton, '60
Michael M. Jarvis, '63
Charles M. Kimball, '30
WiUiam J. Manby, Jr., '67
Wyn E, McCoy, '39
Robert M. Mead, '30
Richard G, Shanibaugli, '34
Joseph D. Tatem, '47
Leslie R. Ulrich, '29
Cad F, Wick, 11, '61
Robert K. Zimmer, '24

Beta Cm�Brown

Robert H. Albisser, '30
Alton G. Ghick, '19
Ralph W. Gopeland, '22
�Anthony Davids, '49
Charles F. Eberatadt, '34
Joseph J. Miluaki, '58
Kenneth C. Morley, Jr., '56
Norman P. Pruddeii, '38
Eddy W. Tandy, '10

Beta Psi�Wabash

J. H. Binford, '97
M. R. Campbell. '06
Perry A, Dame, '15
Calvin M. George, Jr., '40
Stephen E. Gumz, '5S
James H. Halsey, '28
Theodore R. Kennedy, '41
Malcolm McDermott. '40
WiUiam S. MUler, '23
Richard G, Savidge, '38
Robert A. Sliepler, "44
Garter B. Tliarp, '39
John F. Wilhclm, '29
James W, WiUiams, '68

Beta Omega�Galtfohnia

Ralph O. Heck, Jr., '36
James W. Caughy, Jr., '36
Richard E. Coffer, '35
Roy P. Crocker, '14
David J. Doiilon, '51
Frederick N. Fis<.'her, '45
Will H. Gassett. '59
William W. Cay, '13
James L. Haydcn, '44
Douglas V. Hcn.'iley, '36
Victor L. lones, '19
Francis G. Kut?, '04
Ludwig E. F. Langer, '16
Ludy E. Langer, '48
A. L, Parmelee, '15
Tliomas W, Shepherd, '46
John S. 'Fegtmeier, '60

Gamma Alpha�Chicago

G. F. Axelson. '07
John B. Boyle. '12
Thomas P. Butcher, '26
Daniel W. Ferguson, '09
Frederick C. Hack, '29
Lee A. Harker. '15
Paul G. Hoffman, '12
Nathaniel R. Losch, II, '26
H. H, Moore, '22
E.H.Powell, '11
George W. Rochester, '22

GAMurA Beta�Illinois Tecii

Robert W. Archer, '60
Craig H. Fenton, '48
George C. Frank, '64

Harold G. Ingraham, '17
John R. Jackson, Jr., '32
Terry K. Lindquist, '60
Cad A. Olson, '25
David J. Roberts, '59
Vernon .\. Sluon, '29
William A. Van Santen, jr.,

'61
Daniel P. White, '67

Gamma Gamma�
Dartmoui h

Carl H. Butman, '09
Robert L. McMillan, '23
Thomas M. Peirce, 111, '30
Maurice R. Robinson, '19
Edward A. Rollins, '32
Arthur R. Sawcrs, '25

Gamma Delta-
West VmoiNiA

OlUe B. Bates, III. '62
EUsvvorth P. Coleman, '54
Claude R. Cntlip, '45
Robert H. Fulton, Jr., '56
David W. Hamstead. ^62
J. Gibson Henderson, '33
Marion R. Llewellyn, '34
Bayinonil E. Micliael, '35
Terrv B. C. Opp, '63
Charies L. Reita, '67
Samuel J. Troutman, Jr., '58
Harry W. Weinberg, Jr., '39
Robert H. White, '54

Gamma Epsilon�Columbia

Robert M. Ives, '21
Robert Laraont, '27

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan

Alwvn J. Buell, '13
Bert T. Edwards, '59
Lorcn H. Pate, Jr., '60
Charles D. Stauffacher, '65
Henry M. Wriston, '11

Gamma Eta�
Geohce Washington

Richard D, Daniels, '09
liriicc B. Graves, '65
Hugh P. Hartley, '19
Jay W. Howard, '55

^Thomas F. Lindsey, '59
Robert E. Newby. '24
Rhesa M, Nnrris, '14
Larrv W. Self, '67
Raymond M. Taylor, '22
John T. Vivian, 32

Gamma Theta�Baker

L. AUen Beck, '09
James D. Fleming, '65
Ivan L. Malm. '56
Donald W. Selzer, '45
Dewey J. Short, '19
George S. Tamblyii, '46
Richard E. Young, '61

Gamma Iota�Texas

Llovd W. Birdwell, '40
Tom C. Clark, '22
James T. R. Cockrell, '60
Joseph E, Dcuprec, '48
Wilham O. Hulsey, '44

Edgar F. Jones, 111, '58
Daniel M. Krausse, '46
Silas B. Bagsdale, '18
Henry C. Bitchie, Jr., '52
Gregory W. Thompson, '67
D. Lane Tynes, '23

Gamma Kappa�Missouri

Phil R. Acuff, '53
CuUen Coil, '30
Hugh Cort, Jr., '45
Kenneth W. Crabb, '42
Richard W. Diemer, '30
William L. French, '31
George M. Cans, '31
Gene L, I.yde, '55
Melbourne R. Sheelian, '48
Rohert E. Shupe, '63
Thomas M. Skinker, '53
John P, Wahl, '59

Gamma Lambda�Purdue

Robert C. Becherer, '23
Harry A. Boyce, Jr., '25
Eugene M. Busche, '47
Gilbert A. ChurchiU, Jr., '60
Charies CraU, Jr., '56
Claude Crosby, '20
FritK Eberie, '17
Alfred L. Ellison. '25
George A, Fi.sher, Jr., '33
David C. Fleming, '61
L. Hugh Hutchinson, '38
lohn W, Kendrick. '42
King A. Koch, '45
WiUiam C. Macdonald, '65
Thomas A. McCollum, '36
Dillon W. Moffatt, '44
Richard L. MoU, '60
Wade L. Neal, '43
George M. Oberholtzer, '40
James H. Prescott, '35
Allan W. Reinking, '45
Harry C. Richards, Jr., '32
William N. Rieth, '41
Charies L. Rust, '62
Reed Shafcr. '15
NUes B. Smidi, '20
Larry D. Spangler, '62
Jolm A. Swanson, '56
G. Philip Tevis, '64
Ricliard P. Thornton, '41
Thomas E. Tobin, '55
Ilarrv D. Tousley, Ir., '31
Donald O. Unteed, '46
Dale A. Yeonian. '34

Gamma Mu�\\'asihngton

Sheldon W. Bennett, '64
James H. Boyc, '51
George E. Rrav, '66
Roderick D. Bush, '56
Floyd \'. Churchill, '42
Willian. G. Flodman, '59
L. Carlos Flohr, '27
Robert \V. Cilley, '30
Harry G. Green, '31
George Moergeli, Jr., '47
WiUiam R. Morse, '62
Robert S. Mucklestone, '51
Donald W. Nulle, '46
Bmce \\'. Pickering, '31
Larry E. Ramsay, '58
Donald A. Roos, '54
Charles W. Rossier, '36
Thomas E. Sill, '44
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Ralph M. Smith, '22
Burton C. Waldo, '41
Neal Weber, '19
Alan F. West, '54
John R. Wilkins, '55
DeWil! Williams, '29
Charles F. Wortliington, '56

Gamma Nu^Maine

Robert L. Arnold, '66
PhUip N. Bower, '37
Robert E. Glukcy. Jr., '63
Riehard B. Gray. '62
Roy N, Holmes, '32
John C. Howard. '64
Emery G. Leathers, '53
Floyd A. Montgomery, Jr., '65
George V. Nauman, '09
Arthur Nicholson, III, '67
Donald W. Ru.shton, '67
Archibald V. Smith, '29
Frank W. Spencer, '44
Bruce W. Staples, '66

Gamma Xi�Cincinnati

WiUiam M. Allin, '33
James A. Arnn, '60
Jack P. Bagby, '53
B. G. Bowen, '10
Richard A. DcLong, '52
Daniel L. Earley, '65
Frank F. Fiehnan, '42
Richard G. Foley, '61
James H. Garrison, '19
Jan N. Garrison. '62
Lewis W. Hixson, '36
Donald S. Jordan, '61
Bmce G. Kelley, '63
Howard W. Krueger, Jr.. '63
PhUipp A. Leisinger, '52
Charles E. Lever, '61
Blaine H, Loudin. '51
Paul W. Marshall, '64
Joseph B, Matre. '12
Jerome O. Meyer, '64
Charles O. Moeser, '60
Jaekson E. Bam.sey, '61
John E, Rathkamp, '65
Richard J. Reiman, '46
Ronald J. Rockwell, Jr., '59
Millard Romaine. '18
Richard G, Schill, '62
Gordon G. Sine, '59
Richard N. Smith, Jr., '53
Frederick A. Stine, '36
Paul R. Vollbracht, '68
Dennis J. Wake, '63
Richard A. White, '59

Gamma Omicron�Syracuse

Marvin W. Champlin, '36
Edward A. Currier, '58
William H. Davis, '22
Bernard M, Dawson, '21
Oliver A. Jlesx, "13
F. Neil HiHer, '10
Robert D. Norris, '51
WiUiam J. Reichert, '65
T. Edward VaU, '17
Stanley H. Wilson, '28
Forrest H. Witmeyer, '28

Gamma Pi�Iowa State

W. H. Brenton, '20
William G. Coons, '39
Porter M. Jarvis, '24

William T. Lohmann, '51
Robert D. McKee, '48
Sidney S. Moore, '43
WiUiam J. Nonis, '22
Larry E. Petrick, '66
Ronald I. Pride, '25
Murro E. Van Meter, '10
Richard A. Wilcox, '31

Camma Rho�Oregon

John S. Benedict, '67
James D. Brashear, '64
Francis D. Curtis, '11
Lloyd L. Hecathom, '42
J. Stephen Jones, '64
Arthur J. Larson, '23
Gyrus H. McLaushhn, '40
C. Paul Muzzio. "52
Kenneth M. Webber, '38
Steele L. Winterer, '26

Gamma Sigma�Pitt

James D. Anderson, '52
Nicholas J. Antonuccio, '62
William G. Buck, '68
George F. Buerger, Jr., '57
Brown Fulton, '55
Henry E. Haller, Jr.. '36
William B. Harvey, '36
Raymond L. Heddaeus, '15
Williara B. Heron, '62
Ernest S. Holmck, '38
Samuel K. Hunter, Jr., "30
Norman MacLeod, '17
G. Herbert McCracken, '21
Eniil K. Meaeham, '.36
WUUam P. Raines, '48
Alan D. Blester, '30
C. Robert Sehar, "38
Edward L. Sutton Jr., '37
Robert S. Totten, 44
Charles H. Tyson, '51

Gamma Tau�Kansas

Robert K. Benkelman, '43
Fred S. Boone, '23
Gordon D. Brigham, '40
Dorth L. Coombs, '27
WUliam D. Coombs, '64
John A. Davenport, Jr., '12
A. Eugene Grossmann, III, '65
Richard M. Harper, '62
Glenn L. Hedonist, '60
Eugene B, Hibbs, '33
Tracy A, Leonard, '29
James C. .\lordy. '47
Paul F. Mordy, '59
Neil F. Parrett, '58
Jack Spines, '39
Wayne R. Stallard, '48
Marvin W. Wallace, '26
WUson G. Weisert, Jr., 68
Paul H. Woods, '28

Gamma Upsilon�Miami

Walter R. Bender, '31
J. Joe B!er>', '33
Fred W. CUmer, '17
James M. Duffield, '62
Thomas C. Foulkes, '17
FrederickE.HaU, Jr., '41
F-red G. Jackson, Jr., '55
John W. Kendig, '26
William A. Keslai, '37
Eugene J. McCarvey, '32
Jay W. Minnich, '16

Steven C. Mirick, '66
D. Winfleld Monroe, '26
Alfred F. Porter, '26
Bobert K. Rand, '57
Franklin A. Resch. '62
Larry A. Boeder, '65
Emmet C. Stopher, '32
Robert E. Van Fossan, '43
Robert H. Whittier, '45
Richard C. Wiggers, '65

Gamma Phi�Amherst

G. Edward Knapp, '34

Gamma Chi�Kansas State

Charles F. Bourbina, '67
R. Michael Dole, '59
Arthur H. Doolen, '25
George W. Civin, '17^Howard L. Hoffman, '52
Henry G. Lint, '12
Russell R. Nison, '43
MUo C. Obedielman, '34
Donald L. Patton, '54
Harold E. Ros.s, '35
Gary W. Rumsey, '58
Wilbur A. Schleifer, '54
Kenneth W. Sellers, '50
RusseU R. Smilh, '33
Wallace W. Wittenbergcr, '42
Floyd O. Wolfenbarger, '27
Curtis O. Zeigicr, '59

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech

Jerry D. Buhler, '67
John H. Cross, '62
George F. EXiwman, '23
Donald A. Fuller, '64
Louis E. Gates, Ir., '52
Peter W. Giving, '60
Richard B. Gramlicli, '59
William E. Hawkins, '31
I. F"red Howard, Jr., '63
William W. Kampmeier, '59
D. Reid KibUng, '66
Bobby E. Lawler, '60
James E. Love, Jr., '49
Hugh K. Marshall, '37
Edwin J. Minton. '49
Jack Vandeibleek, '49
Warren Wheary, '26

Gamma Omega�
Nohth Carolina

W. H. Andrews, Jr., '20
C. T. Boyd, '21
F. Gariand Coble, '24
W. Bailey Sellars, '27

Delta Alpha�Oklahoma

Olson L. Anderson, '23
Robert D. Brateher, '62
Greyson CoUingwood, '57
Harley F. Eaker, '43
Lewis B. Fisher, '42
Elgin E. Groscclose, '24
Ernest A. Houssiere, '37
Kerr C. McQuown, '22
John W. Nichols, '36
Robert M. Randolph, '56
L. Donald Reis, Jr., '59
Hirst B. Suffield. '34
E. Colley SuUivan, '27

Delta Beta�
Carnegie Tech

Cari D. Bryan, Jr., '67
Joseph L. Cooke, '31
Emerson D. Gerhardt, '34
Frank H. Kitchell, '24
Frank L. Luisi, '64
William A. McDonald, Jr., '56
Louis F. Romam, '60
Ernest C. Schleusener, Jr.. '35
John II. Venable. '51
Christian G. Weeber. '41

Delta Gamma�
South Dakota

Walworth T. Gortelyou, '27
Julius H. Flagstad, 23
Richard H. Griswold, '68
Norbert V. Headrick, '58
Timothy M. Jackson, '64
Darrel L. Johnson, '40
Harold C. Klostergaard, '48
Robert O. Posz, '62
Donald M. Skaro, '61
George H. Tompkins, '27
Keith L. Wrage, '53

Delta Delta�Tennessee

Gerard B. Creagh, '27
L. Duane Dunlap, '36
John W. Fisher, H, '38
James M. Henderson, '24
George S, Knight, '31
Mims Thomason, '31

Delta Epsilon�Kentucky

Cari W. Albright. '64
Garland H. Barr, III, '66
JohuR. Bullock, Jr., '28
WiUiam K. Dyer, '37
Gilbert M. Gclbke, '60
Edward P. Guerrant, '66
Louis Haynes, Jr., '39
Waller Y. Hulette, '61
Joseph R. Humphrey, Jr., '65
Lon R. Kavanaugh, Jr., '56
Robert E. Linkiier, '60
James R. Mahan, '66
Donald W. Munson, Jr., '66
J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., '43
David R. Page, '60
James S. Shropshire, '29
Don N. Smith, '55
Lester B. Smith, '39
Max L. Smith, '54
Cornelms W. Sulier, Jr., '60
William D. Trott, '31
Berley Winton, '22

Delta Zeta�Florida

George E. Alien, '39
Robert L. Allen, 111, '53
Robert G, Ashley, Jr., '67
JohnC. Bagg, Jr.,'62
Donald S. Bernst, '43
Frank H. Brownett, '32
James K, Conn, Jr., '44
Elroy L. Decker, '28
Royce E. Goodbread, '30
Charles T. Gooding, Jr., '53
R. David Crimes, '60
Roy W, Huntsman, '54
G. Sydney Lenfestev, '34
Jack A. McClenny, '49
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William H. Mills, '33
Charies F. Ostner, '41
Harvey A. Page, '49
George F, VVeber, '16

Delta Eta�.'\i-'Vbam.\

Han-y D. Andes, Jr., '43
Harrv H. Browning, '40
Jesse' G, Kent, Jr,, '68
Wayne L, l,evvis, '43
Robert B. Renwick. ill, '59

Delta Theta�Toronto

Hugh L. C. Allward, '23
John C. Sinclair, '53
E. Dean Wilkes. '07

Delta Iota�U. C, L. A,

Frank L, Alosi, '64
Whitno A, Collins, '40
James P. Gray. '66
George F. Hoffman, '51
Matthew 11. Maliana, IH, '42
Harold D. More, '29
N. Sidney Nyhus, '33
Robert E. Spencer, '57
Don A, Swcnstm, '52
Morton E. Toole, '57
Arch R. Tuthill, '27
Arthur W. Watson, '31

Delta Kappa�Durk

Edwin C. Boyd, '54
Juhan M. Gulp, '59
Jauies C. EUsasser. '61
George B. Everilt, Jr., '36
Wallace B. Goebel, '26
Bruce K. Goodman, '47
Robert W, Goodwin, '36
C. Marcus Harris, '65
Richard A. Lund, '61
Charles R. Neubmger, '37
Thomas L. Roberts. Jr., '67
Alton G. Sadler, '30
John H. Seward, '.56
Perrv M. Stewart, '54
Harold A. Sykes, Jr., '38
George C. TatnaU, '57
Gene L. VanCuren, '58
Everett B. Weatherspoon, '30

Delta LAMBr>A�
Oregon State

Michael J. Boileau, '33
Arthur A. Cadson. '20
Robert L. Eberhard, '58
James O. Fisher, Jr.. '54
James E. Grinnell. '62
Robert W. Hermsen, '56
Leiand T. Pearee, '50
Jack R. Reider, '56
WUliam R, Roberts, '58
Dennis L. Samuelson, '53
Walter E. Siinmonds, '30
Richard H. Williamson, '65
Clair F. Young, '33

Delta Mu�Idaho

Frank C. Bevington, '36
Norman E. Johnson, '28
lack 1. Morgan. '34
John E. Patrick, '64
Robert F. Schumaker. '61
Dennis K. Sherman, '68
Hariey B. Smith. '35
Robert R. Wheeler, '64

Delta Nu�Lawhence

Arnold O. Braun, '19
Robert I. Hallquist '39
Rolxfit P, Hansen, '66
Dwight J. Kortie, '57
Clark E. Ni�n, '39
AUen D. Parker, '65
George VanderWeydeu, Jr..

'45
William B. Weiss, '41
Laurence P. Wilson, '66

Delta Xi^Mohih D.\kota

Loren K. iloft. '36
Joseph A. Kooker, Jr.. '42
lohn D. Mimd, '64
Curtis B, PaMuian, '32

Delta Omicron�
Westminster

Kenneth F. Gitzendanner. '61
Chades W. HaU, '66
Bruce D. Jones, '62
Craig B. Jones, '66
Robert \V. Kroening, '45
Robert E. Ortcn, '44
John L. Owen, '45
Ronald D. Ruegge, '66
'nioinas F, Shields, '52
Richard A. Smith, '54
Robert H. Whyte. '61

Delta Pi�U. S. C.

Michael J. Bambauer, '60
Eugene C, Biederliaeh, '51
James P, Crane, '46
Jack W. Ewing, '50
George D. Hoifman, '43
Harold G, Murdock. '57
Robert W. Otto, '53
Rex Pagan, '19
Sanford D. Whiting, '50
James A. Wood, '46

Delta Rho�^Whitman

Roy Nilson, '49

Delta SlCMA^MARVLANri

Andrew J. Bell. '.53
Daniel T. Boone, '56
Samuel G, Brallord, Jr., '52
Ronald Gamp, '55
Richard K, I .athan. '60
WiUiam L. Maehen, '62
Earl C. Williams, Jr., '50

Delta Tau�Bowling Green

Richard E. Brown, '54
Riehard K. Jones, '55
Fred J. Ohler, '53
Edward W. Walters, Jr., '65
Kurt K, Zimmemian, '60

Delta Upsu-on�Delaware

Preston L. Day, Jr.. '54
Robert E. Dempsey, '58
Robert J. Donaghy, Jr.. '50
Frederick E. Harwood, '58
Calvin L. Horn, III, '63
Brian G. KeUy, '65
Benjamin G. Payzie, '58
Sherran M, Pepper, '52
Barton B. Rinehart, '59

Delta Pm�

Florida State

John C. Boesch, '61
Loyd H. Carruth, '58
Jolnmy M. Creel, '57
Howard G. Fillmore, '59
G. Kelly Hill. '62
VV'Uliani B. Lewis. '59
William H, McCrocklin. '60
Ralph D. McWilliams, '51
Edward H. Miller, "58

Delta Cm�

Oklahoma Staie

Howard E, Brewer, '52
Michael F. Eischen, '68
Bobert K. Fowler, '66
.Wan G. Fransen, '67
Richard G. HoUis, '63

Delta Psi~
Santa Barbara

Robert C. Webster, '62
Robert B. Whitney, '63

Delta Omega�
Kent State

John D. FarreU. '51
Jack L. Gimbel, '57
Russell W, Clans, '53
Cordon C. Hill, '59
Robert H. Stopher, Jr., ".54
Richard T. 'larasuck. '67
F. Paul \\ilhelm, '52

Epsilon Alpha�Avbubn

Frank H. Price, Jr., '59

Ei'siLON Beta��

Texas Christian

Rodnev J, Davenport, '67
Charies E. Cswalt, III. '67
Thomas H. Wilson, '63

Epsilon Delta�Texas Tech

Ronald C. Foster, '64
Stephen B. Wolfe, '67

Epsilon Ei'silon�Arizona

Kenneth \V. Brooks. '68
Donald H. Bruce, '65
Rohert K. Dussair, '61
Jon P. Wardrip, '62
Stephen J. Williams, '61
John D, S eoman. '66
Samuel G. Yocum, '62

Epsilon Zeta�
Sam Houston

Jimmy E.PfeU, '66

Epsilon Eta�
E.\ST Te.xas State

John R. Bond, '62

Epsilon Theta�

Wn.nMliTrE

i,estcr K. Bush, '66
John W. Erickson, '67
Jeffrey S. Heatherington, '65
W. Gordon Martin. '66

Epsh.on lorA�G. M. I.

John E. Holmes, '65
Kennedi J. Koronccv, '67
Eari C. Budolph, Jr', '69
Jon B. WiUiams, '68

In Commemoration

Robert L. Allen, HI, in mem

ory of his father, Robert L.
Allen, Jr.. Bc4(i Delta. '26

Orto y. Baumann, in memory
of his father, Edward M.
Baumann, Beta Tau, '02.

Mrs. Hester Cunningham, in

memory of her son, Robert
L, Cunningham, Gamma
Tau '3f>,

Frederick W. Hibbert, in

memory of his father,
G. Wilfrid Hibbert, Mu 'IH.

Mrs. George S. Hulen, in

memory of her husband.
George S. Hulen, Beta Mn
'W-

Rithard F. Moore, in memory
of Drew B. PaUetle, Delta
lota. '.33.

Reeil Shafer, in memory of
James D. Lightbodv. Beta
heta, '06: Robert W. Sha
fer, Gamrna Lambda. '15:
and S. .Ayres Stewart, Gam
ma Lambda, '1,5.

Frederick C. Tucker, Jr., in

memory of his father, Fred
erick C. Tucker, Sr., Bela
Beta, '08.

Delt Giioues

Gamma Chapter
Epsilon Chapter
Theta Chapter
Kappa Chapter
Mu Chapter
Beta .'Upha Chapter
Beta Beta Chapter
Beta Epsilon Chapter
Beta Zeta Chapter
Beta Mu Chapter
Beta Nu Chapter
Beta Pi Chapter
Heta Tau Chapter
Bela Chi Chapter
Beta P.si Chapter
Gamma Beta Chapter
Camma Zeta Chapter
Gamma Iota Chiipter
Gamma Kappa Chapter
Gamma Xi Chapter
Gamma Omicron Chapter
Gamma Pi Chapter
C.jmma Sigma Chapter
Delta Beta Chapter
Delta Eta Chapter
Delta lota Cliapter
Delta Mu Chapter
Delta .\i Chapter
Delta Omicron Chapter
Delta Rho Chapter
Delta Tail Chapter
Delta Chi Chapter
Delta Omega Chapter
EpsUon Beta Chapter

(CoiUinued on page 41)



THE DELT CHAPTERS

Largest Pledge Class on Campus
ALLEGHENY�ALPHA

Alpha spent first term anxiously watch
ing the completion of its new $300,000
Shelter, which was ready for us on Jan
uary. 2. With this as an added incentive,
we improved our IFC athletic standing
substantially over last year. Socially, we

had our always successful "Prohibition
Party" in November. But rush was the
main point of concentration during the
entire term, ably led by Brother David
Brush.

Second term began with formal rush,
resulting in the pledging of 23 fine men.
the largest pledge class on campus. Fol
lowing rush were chapter elections, with
Walt Gontc elected as the new president.
Our bowling team led by Brother Deem-
er captured second place to aid in our

climb in the IFC intramural race. Social
Chairman Norm Lcvine planned one of
the finest pledge dances ever seen here.
It was attcndetl by over 170 people.
Of course the biggest event of the

winter term was the actual move into the
Shelter. Under the direction of Brother
Larry Stevens, plans are now being made
for a formal all-college dedication to oc

cur on April 23. Many college and Fra
ternity ofEcials will attend.
Third term began vvith Pre-initiation

Week, supervised by Brother Rob Ken
dall. This year we are experimenting with
a psychological type of program such as

is recommended by the national Fratemi
ty. Present results appear excellent.
Additional rush this term netted two

more pledges. In sports, Softball and
swimming are the two big items. Accord
ing to Sports Chairman Tony Stahl, we

have excellent cliances in both sports. So

cially, we are looking forward to the

Spring Formal, Spring Party, and, of
course, the dedication of the new Shelter.

John E. Karol, Jh.

Conference Sets Pace

ARIZONA�EPSILON EPSILON

This spring will probably go down as

one of die busiest and perhaps most re

warding periods for the Delts of Arizona.
As is customary, elections of officers be
gan the new semester as Brad Benson be
came president; Tom Newell, vice-pres
ident; Rich Johnson, treasurer; Scott

Hays, secretary, and Charlie Trombold,
chapter historian.
A few weeks later, under these new

officers and Chairman John Yeoman, the
cliapter played host for the 1966 West
ern Division regional conference. Clear
skies and warm temperatures added to
the atmosphere of the conference, whose
guests included past national President
Rohert Cilley and Executive Vice-Presi
dent Alfred Sheriff. At its close every
one agreed that it had been a highly suc

cessful afiair, and the brothers were hap
py to have those visiting Delts, who
found it hard to leave, stay on a few days
longer.
Socially, Chairman Dave Meador has

done an outstanding job for the fourth
consecutive semester. Along with the reg
ular annual functions and esrchanges,
Dave set up a new Suppressed Desire

Party, and planned a Tom Jones dinner

esehange with the Kappas. Dave's idea
for last fall's Homecoming float was ac

claimed by all as die most revolutionary
that day. It was built around a self-pro
pulsion unit of one jeep, three drivers,
and five sisr-packs. Finally, the social
committee has assured the brothers that
this spring's Shipwreck Party wUl defi
nitely be the biggest die Shelter has ever

had.
Around campus, Arizona Delts remain

active in their various committee groups
and honoraries, with Jim Winkler run

ning for Student Senate and Al Pcderson
the latest to join an honorary. Scholasti
cally, the chapter has come up six posi
tions over last semester and now is defi
nitely geared to reach the top, thanks in
part to the inspirational guidance of
Ghaptc;r Advist^r Corky Taylor. On the
field, the house had more than its share
of last minute disappointments and in
juries last fall, but things look much bet
ter this spring, with good prospects for a
softbaU crown.

The cliapter was very proud to initiate
eight new brotliers this spring. The
pledge class, numbering ten at this time,
wfll grow, it is hoped, to around fifteen.
FinaUy, the brothers here at Epsilon Ep
sflon would like to wish everyone a good
spring and express the hope to see you
at the Karnea in August.

Roger Gheene

Mules and Scholarship
AUBURN�epsilon alpha

Winter quarter at Epsilon Alpha was

interesting, to say Uic least, with initia
tion, election of new olficers, and our

first formal in several years being prom

inent aspects. Seventeen neophytes were

initiated early in the quarter and repre
sent one of our largest and best neophyte
classes in several years. New officers in
clude Benny Roberson, president by ac

clamation; John Faulkner, vice-president;
Jon Harkins, corresponding secretary;
Jim MitcheU, recording secretary; Tom

Wright, guide, and Benny Copeland,
sergeant at arms.
The presence of a mule grazing peace

fully in the front yard was a successful
catalyst for an amazingly successful for
mal weekend. Tuxes on Friday night
gave way to overalls on Saturday as the
house shook. Thanks must go to Brotliers
Graham and Cromwell for adding a gen
uine touch of die Old Soudi�one which
the KA's wfli have to go far to top.
And strangely enough, mules and

scholarship do go together, with eight
brothers making B-average or better.
Scholastic honors have also come with
John Wells receiving a $5,000 NASA
scholarship for graduate study in math,
Roger McGleUan being accepted as a

graduate student at tlie Sorbonne in

Paris, and Ed Everagc, with the lughest
grade-point average in chemical engi
neering on campus, being elected vice-

president of tlie School of Chemistry.
W'inter quarter closed on a .strong Fra

ternity note as we spent a weekend host
ing Brother Norm MacLeod, former
President of the Fratemity and Chair
man of the Distinguished Service Chap
ter Committee. Spring quarter is now

here, the sap is rising in the trees ( as
well as in us), and our housemother. Mrs.
Annilee Brown, is bombing around the
house in her wheelchair as she recuper
ates from a broken ankle suffered in win
ter's gloom. We are looking forward to
another initiation. Sweetheart eleetioiis,
and our annual Florida Fallout, praying
all the while that books wUl not be com

pletely neglected. And we send this to

all our brotiier chapters and alumni, wish
ing them success in all their activities.
Jon Harkins and Tom Bohannon

Active in Campus Life
BAKER�gamma THETA

Gamma Theta is ready to start the
new semester with a slate of top notch
officers. Our president is BiU Lawter from
Overland Park, Kansas. BiU will be
backed up by Vice-President Hank Perry,
Recording Secretary Fred Farmer, Cor-
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responding Secretary Mike Shields, Trea
surer Jim (T,K.) Kidd. Guide Fred
Wightman, and Sergeant at Anns Wayne
O'Dell.
Congratulations are in order to Mike

Philpot who, for the second season in a

row made tlie K.C.A.C. All Conference
Football Team.
The Baker Delts are once again play

ing a dominant role in varsity athletics.
Brothers Don Sharbutt, Jim Hutton, and
Gary Shank are participating in varsity
basketball with Hutton and Sharbutt in

starting roles. Recently we learned that
Don Sharbutt has again been selected to
the K.CA.G, All Conference Basketball
Team.
The social scene at Baker was high

lighted by our Christmas Formal. The
tlieine, "Blue Mist," featured all blue
decor with two revolving mirror balls to

heighten the effect. The pledge party
entitled, "A N'ight at Harold's Club,"
featured genuine gambling casino at

mosphere vvith decorations obtained from
the real Harold's Club in Reno, Nevada.
Delts arc again active in campus poli

tics with Nelson Elliot serving as presi
dent of Business Ruundtable, and Bill
Lawter newly elected vice-president of
the Baker Student Commission. Fred
Farmer has been ser\"ing in the capacity
of vice-president of the Sophomore Class.

Mike Shields

Sports Trophy ir Easter Eggs
bowling creen^delta tau

The brothers of Delta Tan Chapter
have had a time of great activity since
our last report went to press. Novv under
a new adviser, Edward \\'ard, the broth
ers have been moving steadily towards
the top of Bowhng Green's Greek sys
tem.

The fall semester was highlighted by

Delia Tau.'< athletes, with trophy: front,
POLANC, KONOWAI., WuRSTEH, BoSH;
rear, Blount, Beheur, Valsi, Schodorf

the winning of die Samuel Cooper In
tramural Sports Trophy, awarded to the
house which shows the greatest improve
ment on campus. Through a fine group
effort, the Delts won diis trophy handily.
The social highlight of the fall semester
was the si.\th annual Flintstone Fling,
This spring under Uie new administra

tion of Eric Gilberg. president; Mike
Kuhlin, vice-president: Larry Donald, re
cording secretarj'; and John Polanc, trea
surer, things have been better than ever.

Our most notable achievement was die
fine rush program under the leadership
of Jim Bryan. We added 25 pledges to
our enroUment, one of the largest, and
certainly the best all-around pledge class
on campus.
Currently we are in die top four in tlie

competition for the fraternity All-Sports
trophy, our most recent triumph being
Dave Blount's and Doug Wurster's all-

campus handball championship.
The annual DTD Easter Egg Hunt for

the children of the city of Bowling Green
was a huge success, die total attendance

being estimated at five hundred. Plans

Spring pledge class at Bowling Green

are currently being made by Social Chair
man Bob Lcfkowitz for the biggest social
event on our calendar, the DTD formal
later this spring.

Bon BtiEHREH

Optimism�Based on Achievement

BROWN�^BETA CHI

Already one of the leading fraternal
organi /nations on campus. Beta Chi
shows promise of improving its status.
Under the new leadership of Jerry Pier-
son (president], Mike Hutter (vice-
president), and Doug Blair ( trea.surer ) ,
assisted ahiy by our new chapter adviser,
Paul Mackesey. '34. the chapter is look
ing forward to a profitable, enjoyable,
and exciting spring semester. This opti
mism is supporti'd by recent academic,
athletic, and social accomphshmcnts.
In academics. Beta Chi made a marked

improvement. A concerted effort by the
juniors and seniors, helped by the "Root,"
tended to outweigh the typically inferior
performance by the sophomores. The
chapter moved from 15th to fifth place
aniong the fraternity averages. In addi
tion, 10 brothers were named to the
Dean's List.
The Delts also contributed heavfly to

the winter sports teams. The basketbaU
squad was Delt dominated, often with
five brothers on die court at once. In

wrestling, Brothers Jeff Goodale, Mike
Hutter, and Otto Kolibash, and Pledge
Tom Baer, helped the team to one of its
most successful seasons in the Ivy League.

Beta Chi also dominated the viinter
intramurals. Paced by Al Milanesi, Russ
Bosworth, John Krupski, and John Gav
dos, the Delt squad won die L'niversity
championship. In further action, the
team placed third in the Nevv England
Intramural Tournament. The house
hockey team caphired first place in the
fraternity league. BUI Sproul, last year's
MVP, Jolm Dougherty", and Rog True
led the team.

The chapter shoiUd also be contrib
uting lieavUy to spring sports. Senior
mid-fielder BUI Meckel, fully recovered
from last year's injuries which kept him
from a probable All-Ivy berdi, is ready
to lead the lacrosse team. Pledge Bill
Kowalsky, the leading scorer on last
year's freshman team, Jerry Lynch, and
John Boyle also are important cogs on

tlie squad.
The Rugby squad, number one in the

East last year, has a definite Delt flavor.
Led by Toby Kis.sain, Scott Guittarr,
Paul Henrici, and the "Bird, "

the rug
gers are ready to challenge for Uie na

tional championship.
The social program, conducted by

Tom Virr, is ready for the upcoming
parties. Spring Weekend, Fledge Party,
Faculty Cocktail Part)-, and tlic Jungle
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Party, the most renowned party on cam

pus, are ready to greet the brothers on

their return from spring vacation.
With rushing just completed, Al Fish-

man and Shawn Smith are to be con

gratulated for a job well done. The large
pledge class should prove to be an out

standing one,

MrcHAEL Hotter

First Again in Scholarship
BUTLER�beta zeta

The Beta Zeta Delts finished up die
fall semester of the 1965-66 year by
placing first scliolastically on campus,
retaining the Interfraternity GouncU
Scholarship Tropliy. We had seven men

who achieved a grade point average of
3,0 or better, including Brother Alan
Armstrong who had a 4.0 average. Beta
Zeta is in a very good position to eop
scholarship honors for the entire >ear
and retain the Sigma Ghi Foundation
Scholarship Trophy.
Newly elected officers of the <;hapter

are: Bmce Hazelett, president; Pete
Kambiss, vice-president; Steve SpruiU,
recording secretary; Jim Pail, correspond
ing secretary; Mel Piepho, treasurer;
Alan Armstrong, assistant treasurer; Al
Grapo, guide; and Rob Tigar, sergeant
at arms.

On tlie athletic side, the Dc;lts con

tinued tlieir football supcrioritv' in intra
murals hy winning dieir third straight
footbaU championshiji. Beta Zeta lias
lost only one game and has been scored
upon only twice in three years.
The Delts are also taking an active

part in campus affairs this year. Alan
Armstrong is president of Kappa Mu Ep
silon, mathematics honorary; Al Grapo
is president of Keligious Council; and
Drew Anderson is first vice-president of
the Butler University Student Council,

As the 1965-66 school year draws to
a close, plans for an intensive rush pro
gram, strengthened by the past year's
accomplishments in scholarsliip, intra

murals, and campus activities, have given
the Beta Zeta Delts an optimistic outlook
for the succeeding school year.

James E. Paff

Chapter Goes "Buggy"
CARNEGIE TECH�DELTA BETA

Delta Beta is greeting spring this year
with more than tlie usual confidence.
During formal rash, we added 19 pledges
to our roster, drawn from nearly every
department on campus. This class

promises to be one of the best in recent

years.
We are eagerly looking forward to

Spring Carnival, Tech's largest social
event of the year. We have already be

gun work on our booth, which is des
tined to bettor even last year's trophy
winner. During Carnival, Carnegie Tech
will be off to the races again. Under the
capable direction of Bob Salter, we are

extensively remodeling our buggy, and

expect to finish near the top in this
year's "Sweepstakes."
The Delt intramural teams are showing

their usual strength this year also. We
finished well in bowling and table tennis,
and won first place in our league in vol

leyball. With the addition of the new

pledge class, our softbaU prospects also
look very good.

Several of our brothers have distin
guished themselves campus-wide, win

ning memberships in many of die cam

pus honoraries, including our vice-presi
dent, Joe Orens, who was elected to Tau
Beta Pi in his junior year. Still other
brothers are active on the Tartan, our

campus ncvispapcr, and in YMC.A and
Alpha Phi Omega service honorary.

David F. Wood

Fall Grades Tops on Campus
CINCINNATI�CAMMA XI

During the fall and winter quarters of
this current year. Cincinnati Delts con

tinued their ever-present efforts towards
the highest standards and accomplish
ments of fraternity living.
After the fall pledging of 49 men,

the chapter proceeded to lead these men

through an extremely challenging scho
lastic quarter, initiating 24 (highest per
centage on campus) excellent brothers,
whose industry and contributions have
already been strongly felt tliroiighout the
chapter participation.
The scholastic achievements during

that same quarter were more than com

parable to, and partially a product of,
the fine fall rush. At the end of die
Quarter, both active and pli-dge scholar-
-ship were announced as highest of all
22 fraternities on campus, traly one of
Camma Xi's finest moments, and one

which we vvill be striving to maintain
consistently in the future.
Through the work of our 14 winter

pledges. Gamma Xi has begun the hard
but fruitful ta.sk of bettering alumni
relations, Newsletti^rs of high caliber,
published by the pledge class, are die
beginning of many activities designed to
bring the "old" and "young" men of the
chapter into one cohesive unit.
Gamma Xi's performance was not

limitetl to just a few areas. Intriimurally,
we stood third on campus at the end of
two quarters, with runnerup trophies in
basketball and volleyball. The homecom
ing float contest was again a feature ac

tivity of the fall quarter, and the Delts
assumed Uieir perennial position among
the four finahsts. Bob Engle assumed the

favorite's role for the nest Student Body
president, with many other brothers fol
lowing his lead in contesting lesser po
sitions. The Delts also welcomed Miss
Christine Draeh as their Sweetheart for
1966, to follow a fine line of the recent

past
Finally, as a highlight of the winter

quarter and an insight into the future of
the chapter, Biek Schatz was elected to
head the new administration. The new

president wfll be ably assisted b)' Chuck
Taylor as vice-president and Don Prahl,
Gamma Xi's treasurer for 1966, Other
officers wfll be: Bill Ilg, assistant trea

surer; Jeb Bagenstose, sergeant at arms;
Terry Iloffeld, guide; Pete Woo, corre

sponding secretary; and Dee Griffith, re

cording secretary. Under the guidance of
this enthusiastic set of officers Gamma
Xi is again setting her sights on sub
stantial improvement in the upcoming
year.

Chuck Taylor

Grades Up, Athletics Strong
CORNELL�BETA OMICRON

Much has happened at Beta Omicron
since tlic fall articli;, including our niove

to a new Shelter and taking a large and
cxi'ellent pledge class.
By die end of November, we were

completely settlctl in our new house,
which cost in excess of $400,000, and of
which we arc extremely proud. Many
thanks are deserved by our alumni and
by the national F'raternity for making
this beautiful stnicture a reality, and
we undcrgrads fully appreciate its many
fine facilities.
In February, we took a pledge class

of 29, which raised our total number of
actives and pledges to 93. We are pleased
witli the performance of die pledges and
are looking forward to a continuation uf
this progress and tlieir initiation vest
faU.
Delt has been having a good .season in

sports, winning our league in volleyball,
doing well in basketbaU, and losing to

the University champs in hockey. Among
tlic pledges, of special note is Rick Rear-
don's 2nd in the mile in intramural
track. Also, on CorneU's frosh teams, BiU

Hopping is one of the top divers, Brace
Naglee is the No. 1 discus thrower and
one of the top liammer throwers, and
Link Freeze is doing well in his track
events. Brother Glenn Burkland is also
having anoOier good season running the
440 on die varsity team.

Again skimming briefly, social life with
the Delts has been full, especially noting
our JFG Weekend in March, which in

cluded a few very successful rock parties
and the pledge formal. If the number of
outside fraternity men and dates at our

parties, along with the many comments
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afterwards, is any indication, we diiow
tlie best of parties here. We're looking
forward to many other social events in
the near future, topped off hy Spring
Weekend in Ma>', which is die higgesi:
event of the year.
As 18th of 53 fraternities on die liUI

last year, scholastically. were again ex

pecting to maintain our high house aver

age this year.
We'd be glad to have any Delts who

happen to be passing through stop in at

the Shelter,
DAvm W. BoucK

Sgt. Rock Supreme
DELAWARE�DELTA UPSILON

Delta Upsilon Chapter has succeeded
in "rocking" the campus in many vs'ays,
not the least of which was our widely
acclaimed Sgt. Rock party. The party
was a tribute to the fabled Sgt, Rock of

Easy Go., vvhose deeds are almost as fan
tastic as those of the chapter. The GI-
happy brothers danced die night away in
celebration of Sgt. Rock, and perhaps of
their newly acquired 2.72 inde.v.
Not die least happy of the fiolickers

were Ted Corvette, Bill Crane. Dick
Schneck. Jack Braunlein, and Jeff Rolfc.
who vvere recendy elected jircsident,
vice-president, recording and (0^re^pond
ing secretaries, and treasurer of the
chapter, respectively. Jim Goodwill, new
IFC president, also managed to keep a

smUe througliout die party.
Anodier kind of "rock" can he found

in abundance at Delta Upsdon in the
fonn of building stone. The stone is be
ing used in our nevv S94.500 addition to
the Shelter. When completed in the
summer the .styhsh structure vvill house
an additional 26 nii^n, the e.vact number
of new pledges taken. The stmt^tnre is

being made extra strong in the hopes
that it will suffice to hold our able and
energetic pledges.
Energetic though the pledges may be.

the brothers proved to be too mueli for
thera at our aimual brother-pledge foot
ball game. The brothers trounced the

pledges 16-14 in a game diat lasted five
quarters. The pledges can be diankful
(hat Ed Anderson, the chapter's pride
and AU-MAC offensive guard, vvas not

there to add to dieir crushing defeat.
The Delt "B" football team was proud

to announce that in the closing minutes
of its final game of the season, thanks to

the all-out efforts of the individuals in

volved, it scored its only touchdown.
Paul Davis, Frank Yeager, BiU Harker.

and Dave W'eingard led Delta Upsilon to

second place in pocket bflliards. The

wrestling team clineheil a hard- fought
third place vvith the help of Rick

McHugh, Joe Capputo. and Ed .Anilcrson,
With softbaU coming up we look for a

repeat of last season's performance and
anodier trophy for the fireplace.
In the field of journalism, the school

newspaper. The Review, was under the
control of Delts: .\lan Ciber.son was die
editor in chief, the business end was

handled by Jack Goverdale. and John
Speidel served his third year as chief
photographer.

Dan II.\zewski

A Year of Progress
DEPAU�'^BETA BETA

This year at Beta Beta has been one

of continuing achievement and improve
ment in virtually all areas. AcademicaUy
we have iniproved our position on cam

pus vvith a progressive scholarship pro
gram which has facUitated achievement
by our upperclassmen as well as given
the new freshman class a good start. \\'e
have thus far compfled a very resjieet-
able intramural record with our football
team, aided bv- an especially strong
freshman class, narrovvly missing the
championship. W'itli aU but tvvo of die
team returning, wc should take it next

>ear.
We are also proud of our varsity ath

letes, BiU Holton is e.\pected to lie a

mainstay of die footbaU team next jear,
having been leading scorer on die fresli
man team. In basketball, litde Jack
Hogan (5' 6") was named all -conference
and most valuable player. Our men on

the soccer, wrestling, swimming, track,
and baseball teams are also a great
source of pride.
The social calendar for this vear vvas

an outstanding success, with die faU
house dance and the faculty Christmas
partv. both big events on campus, high
lighting the season.

With our new ofScers ( 'i oiu Link,
president; Bill Coodman, vice-president;
snd Rod Mu.sselman, treasurer), and Our

newly initiated freshman cla.ss ol 15 good
men, DePauw Delts are looking forward
to the future vvith renevved optimism.
Our goal is to make a good house a

gre;it house, and this vve feel Me can do
in the best tradition of Delt brodierhood,

Mike Meyer

Calf and Hairy Buffalo
DUKE�DELTA KAPPA

Wldi spring arriving, die brothers
can reflect upon a most eventful vear.

\\'hlle kxjking forward to even more suc

cess at maintaining the Delt chapter as

the number one fraternity at Duke.
During the faU semester the brothers

enjoyed a fuU social schedule, high
lighted b.v the Delt Westem Weekend,
replete vvith westem outfits and a four
day old calf stationed in front of the

Shelter, and die annual Delta Tau Delta
Queen Dance when Miss Chris Nichols
vvas crowned the Delta Kappa Queen.
This spring we are looking forward to

the Cireek Weekend chariot race, where
we hope to renew our domination of that
event, followed by the Hairy Buffalo
party. Beach Weekend also occupies
many of our dioughts.
The beginning of spring semester also

resulted in a highly successful rash as

19 new 111 edges started their training.
Ilie Delts were fortunate in having the
top freshman basketball pla)er, Steve
Vandenberg, and the top vvresder, Bob
Van.\ssclt, accept bids.
Delta Kappa has continued to have

strong participation in aU sports with
Dave Roberts and Dave Levlne acting
as the mainstays of the varsitv wresding
team, Randv' Ale.tauder, Gordon Snyder,
and Bob Riesenfeld heading the soccer

team, and Jerrv- Keller acting as the
captain of die swimming team. In base
baU, Bob MiUei has been a valuable
catcher, and spring footbaU practice saw

Pledge Ohie O Brjon star.

The Delt achievements, however, were
not limited to athletics. For the fiftli se

mester in a row Delta Kappa has ranked
among the top 30 per cent of fraternities
at Duke. Scot Hickman and Bruce Alex
ander were admitted to Phi Beta Kappa
this year. In other areas of student
acliiev-ement, Harry Nurkin and Fred
Kaufliold were Freshman houseni asters,
wiifle Larry Norwood edited the engi
neering magazine. Larry vvas also ad
mitted to die highly prestigious engineer
ing honorarv". the Order of Saint Patrick,
Bill Heritage served on the respected
IFC Judicial Board, and Dave Roberts
is currently ranning for treasurer of the
student bodj.
Under die capable leadership of our

iievvlv- elected president. Richard Post,
Delta Kappa has already started a pro
gram to keep the chapter moving in the
progressive direction Uiat has become its
hallmark,

Daniel P.uiKEn

Sixteen Sent to StiUwater

EAST TEXAS STATE�EPSILOX ETA

This spring semester Epsflon Eta initi
ated 15 nevL brothers and pledged 16
men. Campus elections put tvvo Delts in

leading jxisitions: Cliff Wood, elected
president of the Student Center, and
Sidnev- Laxsoii, who wfll stir up the s-tu-
dent bod>- as a cheerleader. Within the
chapter, Cliff was chosen president, and
Jack Brady was elected vice-president.
Again this year Epsilon Eta had die

sttongest representation at the regional
conference of tlie ^\'estcra Div-ision, some
16 from here being in attendance. The
meeting, in Stillwater. Oklalioma, was
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hosted by Delta Chi Chapter of Okla
homa State.
We are preparing for Sing Song, our

annual Delt Relays, and our weekend
outing, which diis year for die first time
wfll Include two nights.
We at Epsilon Eta send greetings to

aU our brothers, and express our hope
that through work, understanding, and
patience, we all will further enhance the

respect for Delta Tau Delta among the
fraternities of America.

Douc H. Thompson

Drowning Grieves Chapter
EMORY�BETA EPSILON

The brotherhood of Beta Epsilon Chap
ter in Atlanta was shocked and grieved
during Emory University's spring quarter
break when two brothers. Cordon Ayres
and David Powell, drowned on March
21. David and Cordon, both 19 years of
age and sophomores at Emory, lost their
lives while skin-diving in Florida's Mor
rison Springs.
Both young men had contributed

greatly to the vitality and morale of
Beta Epsilon. through their hard work
for the chapter as well as their comrade
ship, David was the motivating force be
hind the chapter's participation in the
cltywide Empty Stocking Fund Drive

shorUy before Christmas, while it was

largely through Cordon's strenuous ef
forts that Beta EpsUon emerged the vic
tor among Emory's fraternities in the
annual Red Cross blood drive on the
campus last fall. Early In the winter

quarter, Gordon was elected vice-presi
dent of the chapter.
With die deaths of Gordon and David,

the brothers of Beta EpsUon have lost
not only two close friends, but two line
persons who would have contributed im

measurably to the chapter had diey Uved,
Commitment to the educational fight

against cancer marked the fall and win
ter quarters at Beta EpsUon. Early in the
fall, the chapter arranged to join the
Anierican Cancer Society and to provide
student speakers for civic clubs and other
groups to Inform these groups of various
aspects of the disease. Throughout the
winter quarter Emory Delts performed
this service, and wlU continue to do so

indefinitely.
The two social highlights of the year

took place in the fall and winter; Beta
EpsUon's campus-wide "Go to HeU"
party, and the annual formal. At the
formal, the chapter's new sweetheart was
named; she is Becky Kirk, '69, member
of the Emory chapter of Chi Omega so

rority.
A party was given at the Beta Epsflon

Shelter for orphaned youngsters in the
Atlanta area shortly before Christmas.
The chapter initiated 16 of 24 pledges

Miss Becky Kirk, Beta Epsilon's Sweet
heart

in the winter, adding diree new pledges
in the meantime.

Bob Rohrer

Basement Remodeling Project
G.M.I,�EPSILON IOTA

The Delts at General Motors Institute

recently elected nevv officers for A Sec
tion. Dennis Reichert. a Junior 11, was

elected to die office of president. Dennis
has served as vice-president under the
former presiding officer of A Section,
Tom Snyder, and has been active in the
IFG and other school activities. Dennis
Hintz, a Sophomore 11, was elected vice-

president. Dennis will also serve as chair
man of the Social Council at GMI and
is active in the IFC. John Greenland, a

Junior IL vvas elected to serve as trea

surer, and William Madigan and Stephen
Moore were elected assistant treasurers.

The new recording secretary is Ricliard
Ransom, a Junior 11. Dick also is serving
as chairman of the Athletic Council at
GMl. Darryl Painter, a Sophomore 11,
was elected corresponding secretary. An
other Sophomore II, Golin Crim, was

elected sergeant at arms for the ensuing
year. WiUiin a few weeks, the Epsilon
lota B Section wiU elect its officers for
the following year.
The chapter is ;flso working on a pro

gram of remodeling the basement of the
Shelter. A chapter room is being con

structed that wfll be finished in walnut
paneling and will feature indirect light
ing. The rest of the basement is being
finished with cherry paneling. The entire

basement, including the chapter room,
has also had a new suspended ceihng
installed.
An Epsilon lota Delt has recently re

ceived a unique honor. Nick Hozich won

the second annual Ugly Man Contest

sponsored by the IFC. Each candidate
represents a certain charity, and the
candidates are voted for by contributing
to the charity they represent. Nick
romped through school dressed in apparel
ranging from cut-off levis to pajamas,
and collected a total of $267 that was

given to the .March of Dimes.
In the field of interfraternity sports,

Epsilon Iota has consistently maintained
a good record at GMl. At the present
time, the chapter Is tied for first place in
overall athletic honors. We are hoping
to break this tie soon, and again he top
fraternity on campus adiletically.
A retirement dinner was recendy held

in bodi sections for retiring faculty ad
visor Edwin Bowman, Ed Bowman has
22 years service devoted to the chapter
and will be long remembered for his
accomphshmcuts.

^^ICHAEL R. Glowe

Chapter Continues to Expand
GEORGIA�BETA DELTA

Beta Delta is on its way to becoming
the top chapter in the Southern Division,
by improvement in all the major aspects
of fraternity life. Within the last year
it lias doubled its membership, and last
quarter boasted its largest pledge class
ever. With the completion of an acousti
cal tiled, air-conditioned study hall, the
drive for better chapter scholastic aver

ages has met with success, not only with
the brothers but also among the pledges.

Since pledges are the backbone for the
growtli and continued eJipanslon of any

chapter, Beta Delta is going aU out to

interest prospects, keeping In mind that
quality, in conjunction vvith quantity, is

the best policy when considering pros

pective members.
Febniary was the month for Dogpatch,

and Beta Delta really went hUibilly. A

log cabin furnished the scene, the Am-

bassadors served as the band, and the
members of the chapter set out to pre
pare the wildest "country" costumes In

the imaginable world.
At present, with spring in the air,

thoughts turn to Parent-Alumni Day and
the fonnal Balnbow Ball. With good re

lations�both on die parental and the
alumni level�a must for the cspansion
of a chapter. Beta Delta plans a day for
both groups to get together here at the
house for what wlU be both a day of

fellovvship and an esplanation of the
great Delt Way.
It is our hope and invitation that you.

as a Delt, wfll stop and visit with us on
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Gamma Fsis Sweetheart Neora Bvehs

your way dirough Georgia. Our pride is

hospitality; our Shelter is your refuge.
Looking forward to your visit.

James E. Peeler

Win Stereo for
Homecoming Display
GEORGIA TECH�GAMMA PSI

After leaving Spring 1965 with die
fraternitv- championship in softbaU and
the "Most Beautiful Chariot" avvard of
IFC Greek Week. Camma Psi moved
into the new jear with plentiful spirits.
Enthusiasm and effort paid oil last faU
vvith 32 pledges (joined by 4 more, win

ter), second in intramural voUev-baU, and
second in the hotly contested Homecom

ing Display honors�an award which net

ted lis a new stereo console. A more ac

tive exchange with alumni was underta
ken with the revitalizarion of a semi

annual alumni newsletter under the alum
ni chairman. Gaiuma Psi and Beta Epsi
lon ( Emory) have rnct with alumni in an

effort to establish an .\tlanta Alumni
Chapter, and a large banquet is planned
for spring initiation.

Winter quarter was highlighted by the
annual Rainbow Weekend house party.
Nedra Bycrs, wife of brodier Ken Byers,
vvas crowned chapter Sweetheart at the

formal Friday night, and the new of
ficers were presented: president. Tommy
V\"ilhams; vice-president, Paul Flower;
recording secretary, Mike Young; cor

responding secretary, Tom Fineher; trea
surer, Barry Wallis; and guide, Dave
Pufmau, .\s final exams drew to a close,
Gamma Psi was diird in the race for
IFG points and 7 of 26 in scholarship.

Spring registration found us returning
to the usual scramble for earlv- time cards
and registration I.D.'s, but vve emerged
looking forward to a successful quarter
in athicries and activities and with an

outstanding sociid calcnd;ir, including
the Serendipity Singers. With enthusiasm
and spirits liigh, w-e are expecting an

odier good veai for Gamma Psi.
Tom FrNCHEH

Kappa Chapter's Batman Furtij

Batman Comes to Kappa
HILLSDALE�KAPPA

The spring semester was started off
succssfullv- by acquiring sLx new pledges.
On the athletic scene, die Delts fin

ished second In interfratcrnitv- basket
ball and footbaU, and are looking for-
v\-ard to similar successes in swimming,
usually a strong point, and Softball. In
addition, the frizbcc team remains un-

disputably in first place.
Highlight of the semester so far has

been die Mardi Gras festival. Capitaliz
ing on the recent popularity of B.atman
and the Bo)- Wonder, Bobin, the Delts
filmed a 15-rainute spectacular entided
"Fratman and Boy Blunder." Included
in the parodj", among other things, was

the great chase and the kidnapping of a
fair danisel. Topping off the evening vvas

the crrivvming of Pat MeCardiv", past
president of K;ippa Chapter, as .M;irdi
Gras Rex.
In the near futtire, the brothers are

looking forviard tO Uie Spring formal,
fcattiring a clambake, and the Greek
Weekend.

Special recognition goes to Pat Mc-
Carthv , Fernando Echavarria, and Jack
Xcwtou for being elected to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Vniversities.

Bahdoet Spievack

Bearding the Delts

m.UrO�DELTA MU

Spring semester opened at Idaho with
Delta Mil jumping on top of campus ac-

fovial pledges at Hillsdale
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tivities. In spring elections Dick Rush
was elected student body president for
the 1966-67 school year by a landslide
campus vote. Two sophomores also took
over new offices in Intercollegiate
Knights: Randy Hyers, elected Worthy
Scribe, and a very strong contender for
the Holy GraU Service Award to he an

nounced In May; and Jim LaRue, who
takes over die post of expansion officer
in I.K.'s. One of our new initiates, Ed
Torgcrson, has been pledged to Phi Eta

Sigma and, along with three of his

pledge brothers�Ron Weiand, M&e

PoweU. and Gene Gerard�to Intercol
legiate Knights.
Spring Rush, directed by the diligent

efforts of Chairman Randy Ryers, has
been extremely rewarding. Three top-
ranked freshmi;n were acquired at semes

ter, and added to our 21 "old" pledges.
Pledge class unity and strength is unusu

ally dominant, and the nevv pledges are

working in very well.
Widi one foiirth of the house obtain

ing 3.00 or better first semester, the
Idaho Delts are presently ranked third
scholastically among frateriuties on cam

pus. The pledges did as weU, with a 2.58
grade point average and a third place
ranking among ciimpus pledge classes.
Through the hard work of our scholar
ship chairman. Ken Hfll, we now liave
an extremely efficient file system and
hopes for even higher scholastie standing
by the end of the school year.

One of the campus' biggest social
events. Delta Mu's 35th Annual Russian
Ball, is currendy in preparation. Tbi-s
year along with the sorority serenades,
the lavish banquet, aU day nonprofit
gambhng, and die costume dance, die I-
Delts are adding a special attraction: a

beard growing contest, sponsored by the
Delt "Brothers of die Brush." The con

test includes prizes for beards of various
categories, and for the sorority pledge
class to dye dia most Delt beards. The
winning sorority's housemother wiU be
named Queen of the Russian BaU. The
winter formal "A Taste of Honey,"
Pledge Dance, and Christmas Fireside al
so added new Ufe to Idaho's social scene.

Opponents are finding the Delts hard
to handle in intramurals this year. Pres

ently standing in third place. Delta Mu
has taken first in volleyball, golf, weight-
lUtlng, and skiing, wlifle finishing liigh in

football, basketbaU, cross country, and
bowhng. With outstanding potential in
softbaU and track, prospects for the fu
ture are bright.
John Shelt, Brian Evans, Steve Gar-

man, and Jim Dokken are out for spring
football. Pledges Bob Harder and Mike
PoweU were big assets to Idaho's swim
ming team, and Pledge Dave Gipson Is

out to earn his basebaU scholarship with
die Idaho frosh team. John Brookman

helped Idaho to a Big Sky Conference
wrestling championship by making things
pretty rough In his division.

Jesse Harris

25 Bricks Anonymous
ILLINOIS�BETA UPSILON

With the second semester well under
way the Beta Upsilon Delts are continu

ing on their winning ways. With a new

administration under the direction of Pat
Meehan, '67, from Evergreen Park, we

are striving to exceed our past records in
scholarship, intramurals, and social and
estraeurricular activities.
Initiation has been held and the new

initiates are already making their talents
useful to the chaiiter. We have revamped
our file system and are presently work

ing with the University to further im

prove our scholarship record.
Adiletically, we are well represented

in University sports. We have two men

on tile golf team, two lettermcn in wres

tling, and three potential starters for next

year's football team. Included in this

group are two baseball players and one

of the outstanding freshmen gymnasts la
the Big Ten.
In the area of alumni relations, Mrs.

Griffith has her total of unidentified
bricks down to 23 which Is quite an ac-

complishnient. Many dianks to all our

alnmni who gave of their time and effort
to the; project.
Another vole of thanks to our alumni

for their escellent and Invaluable assist
ance for a bronze plaque commemorating
die Beta Upsflon Delts who gave their
lives during World War 11. The plaQuc
is to be Installed shortly and it would not
have been possible without the generosity
of our fine alumni.
All in all, it has been a fine start for

the Beta Upsilon Delts and we arc proud
to be carrying on the tradition of excel
lence of Delta Tau Delta.

Dennis Tierney

Sports Top Calendar

ILLINOIS TFXIH�GAMMA BETA

The brothers have compfled quite a

long list of events since the last report to
Thh; R^tnbow.

Elfictcd this year w-ere Joe Pandy, pres
ident; Nick Biederman, vice-president;
Dan White, treasurer; Bob Bailes, cor

responding secretary; Jim Regan, record
ing secretary; Bob IjCnzke, guide; and
Boh Jewett, sergeant at arms. Widi this
all Junior slate we hope to have a great
year.
Delt activities on campus, as usual, are

centered in athletics. With second place
honors in I.F. football and basketball,
Camma Beta boasts of more varsity par

ticipants than any other house on cam

pus. Captaining this year's basebaU cluh
is Pat Schrickel, who wlU be accompa
nied by six other Delts on the starting
nine.

With an undefeated, tuitied season in

wrestUng, sophomore Delt George Derby
was re-elected captain of the squad for
next year. Also top men in their weight
class were Brothers Tom Kincaid and
Larry Stagney.
Nick Kokoran, outstanding freshman

cross-country star, led his team this year
and hopes to do well in the upcoming
AAU meets.

Yet another team captain. Delt junior
Bob Jewett averaged 16 points per game
for die hoopsters this year. Phil Ingraham
played on tlie freshmen squad. There are

two Delts in the just six singles in tennis,
and three Delts on the starting swim
team.

We are now looking forward to our

annual formal dance, the Rainhow BaU,
to be held in an exclusive Chicago hotel.
Another annual affair. Parents Day, held
at the end of April, has always been a

success, especially since all the alums are

welcome.
Looking to other areas of IIT life One

finds that Tim Kendron, recendy elected
as engineering representative to the stu
dent governing body, is the only fresh
man ever to have received this honor.
Brother James is March of Dimes chair
man on the Tech campus, Anotlier fresh
man, Walt Raczynski, is the leader of a

popular Chicago band. Rounding out

Delt activities is junior Jay Burns who
has held down the position of sports ed
itor on the school newspaper this past
year.

Bob Stone

State Day Sweep
INDIANA�RETA ALPHA

State Day, which was observed by the
Delt chapters of Indiana February 26,
was the occasion for much fraternal
brotherhood mixed with friendly compe
tition. Displaying a wide variety of skiUs,
Beta Alpha Delts took home honors as

the best all-around chapter. In die ha.s-
ketbafi tournament, LU. Delts took first

place w-ith victories over the Buder and
Purdue chapters. Next, Beta Alpha proved
its eye for beauty as Brother Mike Har
lan's pinvv^man, Miss Linda Weyls, Kap
pa Kappa Gamma, was selected Delt
Queen. A final first place was earned in

the spirited songfest, proving that Beta

.'\lpha was not to be outdone in musical
talent either. The only award we fafled to

gather in was the attendance trophy,
which was won hy die Beta Zeta Chapter.
After settling into our new Shelter last

fall, we noticed a new enthusiasm had
accompanied the move. And on February
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77ic fall pledge class at Indiana; most hace now been initialed

20 twenty-two men were Initiated, the
largest group in two years. 'Ilic class vvas

exceptional also in quality, boasting a

National Merit Scholar and men admitted
to advanced foreign language courses.

Better than 7QS of the pledges liv-ing in
the Shelter qualified for initiation; in fact.
nearly half the pledges had a "B" aver

age or higher. These men likewise en

tered into campus activities, w-lth repre
sentation on Freshman and Sophomore
Class Cotmcils, freshman football, basket
ball, golf, and saUing teams, tlie eheei-
leading squad, Y,M.C.A, Council, and the
Junior Interfraternity Council,

CusTEn Ritchie

Campus Leadership
IOWA�OMICRON

The men at Omicron this past year
were active in virtually every field of the

University society. From the upper eche
lon of student government to the athletic

scene, the Delts were well represented in

positions of leadership.
In activities and student government,

several brodiers donated their talents.
Bill Parisi, big man on campus, culminat
ed his four years at Iowa by very adroitly
handling the job of president of the Sin-
dent Body. Jim Carlton was vice-presi
dent of the Central Party Committee,
Dick Mundy contributed greatly as a

member of Omicron Delta Kappa leader

ship fraternity and student senator; Steve

Trccker was a student senator and su

preme court justice for Interfraternity
Council, The future also looks bright, as

Pete Frantz and Dave Kehe were both
elected to Student Senate for next year,

Scholastically, Omicron continued its

tradition of academic excellence. The

chapter as a w-hole was third on campus.
The recently initiated fall pledge class
took first place in the scholastic field over

ail opponents.

In the athletic arena, the brothers ex

celled. Denny P;iuling, captain of the
ba,sketball team, was elected most val
uable player. Tom Chapman was tho
numbsr one man on the golf team. Six
Dells were on the basketball team, four
on the football team, and three were out
for baseball. Also, Herkj- the Hnwk was

none other than a Delt.
The brothers have not forgotten about

the faircT sex. Many exchanges, skips,
and serenades have upheld the name (rf
Delta Tau Delta at Iowa. The winter for
mal was a huge success, and the spring
party on the riverljoat Kappa Ann proved
to be another great event.

W'hen someone says "Delt" at the Uni
versit)- of Iowa, many (haracteristics
may enter one's mind. However, Omicron
does not rest, but proceeds to ev-en high
er goals in the fuhirc.

Carl W. S-ruAiiT

Enlhu.iiastn Sparlts Chapter
IOWA STATE�GAMMA PI

This quarter is off to a strong start.

The new administration, headed by Wil
liam "Willie" Paul, has added diat extra
fmthusiasm needed to make a top house.
Under die direction of Ed Myers vve

Spring intiiates al Iowa State

were able to take third place in Varieties.
Brother Shetter starred In our version of
Aladdin's Lamp, Working with one of
the top sororities on c;uiipus. .^Ipha Gam-
ma Delta, ni;nle it even more of a plea
sure.

We have recendy added 15 more men

to the Gamma Pi rolls. Now- that the
house is bulging al the sean)s with men

we are lookini; even more into the hopes
of a new addition. Plans are In progress
and so far everything is coming along
fine.
We are expecting great things out of

our 15 new Initiates at w-e continue vv-ork
on our 1966 Vcishea float. The theme of
the Christian Crusades wiU cover 85 feet
of structure. We are on schedule in our

buflding and hope to remain on schedule
until its completion in May.
The athletes of the Shelter are faring

�-ell. Sophomore Paul Gruenbergcr and
junior Ken Knapp did verj- wcU on die
swimming team this year. Returning let-
tennan Bob Kngebretson will be repre
senting the Delts as he takes his position
on die football squad for next year. After
!)eing red-shirted for one year he Is once

again back in shape.
With enthusiasm high we are looking

forward to a good year.
Bill Karasek

Gamma Tau Sweeps KU
Elections

KANSAS�GAMMA TAU

in the most impressive povver display
by one fraternity In recent years, the
Kansas Di-lts battered all competition and
captured the presidencies of four major
campus Ixidies. Congratulations to Harry
WUes, Senior Class president; Steve
Morgan, Junior Class president; Ceorge
Fletclier, Interfraternity CouncU presi
dent; and Dale Sprague, People to Peo
ple president. In addition, Jeff Pelcrson
will serve as Secretary of People to Peo
ple and Rick Harrington has a seat on

tlie All Sttident Council.
Camma Tau's campus activities for the

pa.st year liav-e been sparked by Jim
Perkins, KU YMCA president; Rick Har
rington, vlce-presidpnt of the Shident
Union Association; and the vice-presi
dents of IFC and People to People (now
the newly elected preside�its of tliese or

ganizations ) .

Though activities have been particular
ly notable, the brothers have simultane
ously demonstrated continued success in
academics, last v-car meriting first place
in the nation;d Fraternity. Completing
last semester with a 1,8 on a .3,0 system.
Gamma Tau has maintained second place
among tlie 27 KU fraternities for the past
three years.
Gamma Tau has demonstrated equally

impressive Delt excellence in other cam-
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pus endeavors. In spring sports, our chap
ter's "A" basketbaU team placed first for
the 3rd consecutive year in the Delt In
vitational Tournament at Baker Univer
sity. Brothers on out "A" voUeybaU team

recendy finished second in fratemity
competition.
Delt varsity athletes at Kansas con

tinue to distinguish diemselves. Gary
Schwartz was named captain of KU's
NCAA championsliip track team and al
so received acclaim for the highest aca

demic record among KU physical educa
tion seniors. First year law student BiU
Chambers is currently on tour with the
varsity rugby team. Javelin thrower Tom
Purma and fencer Esam El Shafey have
been named All American athletes.
Interfraternity competition In Greek

Week Relays brought third place to the
Delts. G. H. Pro and 20 brothers earned
second place in Greek Week Sing, and
Bob Betts scored the winning touchdown
in the fraternity all-star football game.
Notable successes have come in die

area of alumni relations. Our chapter
hosted 20 KU sisters and daughters of
Delt alumni for dinner at the Shelter in
March. Later in the month, PhU Acuff, a

Westem Division vice-president, spoke to
our annua! Founders' Day Banquet and
presented Gamma Tau with the national
Fraternity award as a Top Ten chapter.
Thanks to alumni and house corporation
support. Gamma Tau wil! boast a com

pletely remodeled dining room and kitch
en next fall.
An elaborate first semester social agen

da has left us with a mutilated budget.
However, we managed a memorable
Spring Formal in Kansas City and arc

once again eagerly awaiting the annual
Pajama Party.
Initiation of the fall pledge class

brought 15 exceptional neophytes whose
enthusiasm and participation should in
sure Camma Tau's continued fine record.
Our new officers, responsible for sus

taining our acliievemcnts, deserve men

tion in conclusion; Mike Hurt, president;
Stan Garlick, vice-president; Sid Smith,
corresponding secretary; Jim Huntington,
recording secretary; Cliff Best, treasmer;
Dick Brooks, guide; and Jim Kern, ser

geant at arms.
G, Sm SMrrH

90% Initiation Rate

KANSAS STATE�GAMMA CHI

The past year has been a prosperous
one for the men of Gamma Ghi. The
chapter was barely beaten out of top
honors in intramurals, as a fantastic push
in spring sports brought us in a close sec

ond. Delta Tail Delta captured die golf,
SoftbaU, bowling, and tennis champion
ships this past year, and in the current
race with spring sports coming up. Gam
ma Chi is looking for higher honors. Var

sity adiletes number 13 from the chapter
in six different sports.
Gamma Chi had an outstanding pledge

class, with 90S of those pledged being
initiated tliis spring. Not only did the
pledge class register a fine scholarship
record, but the chapter average, after
failing somewhat the previous semester,
climbed above the All Men's, AU Fra
temity, and All University Averages. Sev
eral men had 4.0 grade averages to head
the list.

Dennis Berkholtz, varsity hoopster at
K-State

Top positions on campus were again
held by many men of Gamma Chi, in
cluding Senior Class president and presi
dent of Union Governing Board. We also
had men on Student Senate, various Un
ion Committee chairmanships, and many
members of campus honoraries.

Camma Chi Is very active on the social
scene, with the Bam Party, Paddle Party,
Homecoming Party, and George Party
having already been enjoyed. We are

looking forward to our two biggest par
ties this spring, the Bainbow Formal and
die "notorious" Delt Barbecue. Aside
from these, rush parties and informal
functions keep the men of Gamma Chi
active.
The Delts at Kansas State are continu-

aUy striving to improve their position on

campus and nationally in aU aspects of
fraternity life. We at Camma Glii wisli
all of our brodiers the best in the com

ing months.
Dennis Croman

Thanks Mom!

KENT STATE�DELTA OMEGA

Winter quarter as usual proved to be
a hectic one. Under Rush Chairman Bill
Frakes, eight men were pledged. They
were then turned over to Dick Stutz to

prepare for initiation.

AthleticaUy, Delta Omega finished a

strong second in die interfraternity swim

ming meet. Led by backstroker Terry
Daoust and coached by Joe Baldridge,
the number one varsity backstroker, die
Delts made a tremendous showing.
The annual election of officers took

place last quarter with Joe Bidinger be
ing chosen as president. Other officers are

John Rietz, vice-president; George Ad

dicott, recording secretary; Joe Baldridge,
corresponding secretary; Jon Freed, trea
surer; Dano Starr, guide; and BiU Frakes,
sergeant at arms.
The social highUghts of winter quarter

were a Confederate Party and Winter

Formal.
We are very proud of our housemoth

er, Mrs. Georgianna Weisenbach. Mom
has been with us for over 16 years, and
is the senior housemother on campus.

We owe Mom a great vote of gratitude,
and hope she can stay with us for at least
16 more years.

Tom Maziek

Tops in Schohirship�Again
KENTUCKY�DELTA EPSILON

In the year since the last chapter re

port, the men of Delta Epsilon have dis

tinguished both themselves and their Fra

ternity in the fields of academics, civic

activities, sports, and social activities.
And under the very capable leadership of
the newly Installed officers we are cer

tain to continue in this tradition of ex

ceUence in all phases of campus Iffe. The

new officers are: Richard Wade, presi
dent; Art Walker, vice-president; Boh
Goodman, treasurer; Jack Cunningham,
recording secretary; and Garland Barr,
corresponding secretary.
For the second time in three semesters,

die Delts were awardwl die trophy given
to the fraternity on campus attaining the

highest scholastie average for the previ
ous semester. Also, Delta EpsUon has just
recently been honored by being named as

one of the ten best Delt Chapters in the
nation.
We are continuing our role as campus

and civic leaders by the examples of such
brothers as John O'Brien, vice-president
of Student Congress and top candidate
for president; Bill Moore, president of the
Lexington YMCA; Mike Cordon, presi
dent of Keys, sophomore men's honorary;
and Louis Hillenmeyer, vice-president of
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the Young Republicans of Kentucky.
With the cooperation of some of the

campus sororities, the Delts provided
their annual Christmas Party for many
of the imderpiiviledged children of the
community.
As for sports, the Delts won the bas

ketball championship and came in sec

ond in football. Because of these two and

many other sports achievements, we are

now In second place in intramurals.
There is no doubt in any brother's mind
that we will end the year victorious. The

Universit}- of Kentucky's swim team has
just completed one of its most success

ful seasons, due to the fine eftorts of fiv-e
Delts who rank among the top ten swim

mers on die team. Pledge Dan Rueff vvas

the top point man on die freshman team.

The two high points of the social cal
endar this spring were the annual Neon

Party which was held in Februarj', and
the Spring Formal which was held at

Rough River State Park in early .\pril.
Gii.iRLES Goodman

All-American Swimmer

KENYON CHI

The brothers have again surv-ived the
winter by engaging in chapter and col

lege affairs. The winter sports scene at

Kenyon was again gready enhanced by
Chi Chapter. Pledge Ed Shook vvas a

starter on tlie basketball team and ended
the season as fourdi highest scorer. Ed's
superb passing and steady play made him
an invaluable member of the Lord five.
On the swimming team, six Delts along
widi Co-captain Ed TelUng were mem

bers of the Ohio Conference champion
ship team which placed eighth in the
national meet. Pledge Greg Kalmbach
was given All-American honors, while

sophomores Dan Hale and Bill Wright,
junior Tim Holder, and senior TeUing
were aU important members of the squad.
Jim "ZZ's" Haziett, a senior, was head
manager of the team. Pledge Mike
Brown was a starter on the wrestling
team and participated in the conference
championship.
On the social scene, Chi Chapter w-as

treated to a train of events heginmng
with a banquet ushering In the new pres

ident. Bob Koc, Military BaU weekend
proved very successful, while off week
end parties were prevalent. The chapter
is looking forvvard to the annual parents
weekend in April and Spring Dance in

May. Week night events have included
everything from quiet television to the
all -important evening card games in

which several of the relaxing brothers
have been known to participate. Steve

"Wafly" Crocker has started a singing
group w-hich has proved to be very pop
ular. Some of the brothers have also be

come interested in drama, and led by

Kenyon Delts love to parly

Tim Holder, they have provided some

interesting entertainment.

Looking forward to the spring term,
Chi's new officers. President Bob Koe,
Vice-President Tim Holder, Treasurer
Dan Hale, Becordlng Secretary Craig
Jackson, Corresponding Secretary Bill
Bennett, Sergeant at Arms Steve Crocker,
and Guide Bill Wright, have begun their
new positions in fine fashion. This year's
pledge ilass shows great promise. Base

ball, lacrosse, and tennis are now begin
ning, with many of tlie brothers partici
pating. Led by Biff Yost, this year's
intramural program has been very suc

cessful, with Bill's expert coaching and
play. Things In general at Chi are in

good shape, and we look forward to see

ing other brothers,
WiLl-lAM E. Bennett

"Fastest Bed in the East"

LEHIGH�BETA LAMBDA

With tlie change in semesters, the
Shelter .saw a change in officers. Mark
Kalisch is the nevv president; Bmce Var-

num is vice-president; Jay Allen is trea

surer; John Cflbrlde is recording secre

tary; and Dick Whittier is corresponding
secretary.
The Lehigh Delts started off the se

mester by taking another lop notch

pledge class made up of some of die
more outstanding men on campus. Two
of the pledges, Dave DePalma and Gary
Getto, have averages over 3.0. Most aU
the pledges are very active on campus:
Mark Cera Is making a name for hiniself
on the lacrosse field, Ron Rush was a

standout on the freshman wrestling team,
Tim Kleiner is a member of the varsity
rugby team, and Gary Getto is on the

fencing team, just to mention a few.

As usual, tlie Delts, both as individuals
and as a group, have been active on cam

pus. As a part of Greek Week, we parti
cipated in a service project for die towm

of Bethlehem, and on IFC Weekend, die
culmination of Creek Week, we won the

annual bed race around Sayre Park, bet
tering our nearest opponent's time by 30
seconds.
The men of Beta Lambda are doing

i[iilte well in intramural competition,
ranking in the top diird among fratemi
ties. \Ve recently placed high in the in
tramural WTestling toum;jment, said to be
the largest of its kind in the country. We
had two "Flte Nite" champs, Bob Ade
laar and Charlie Weaver, while John
GUbride finished second. Pledge Geoff
Sraidi was also a winner.
We again have many varsity parttci-

pants in spring sports here at Lehigh.
The Delts boast three starters on the la
crosse team. Bob Adelaar, Bill GUI, and
Charlie Weaver. Dick Smith and Al

Mengel are pulling in many points lor
the track team, Dick specializing In die
hurdles and in the sprints, while Al puts
the shot. Art 'I'homas, co-captain of the
basebafl team, has been holding tlie in

field together by pla>'lng a sound second
base as well as being one of the team's
leading batters.

RicHAKD Whittier

In A-1 Shape!
MAINE�GAMMA NU

This year Gamma Nu hit the jackpot
on rushing and is in great shape for the

coming year. Not only were we able to

obtain a large number of pledges (more,
in fact than we could readily handle) but
had to turn aw-ay several very good pros
pects because we were, after tlie first few
weeks of rushing, al! filled up. Altliough
our new pantry ( which includes "Her-
hert," the dishw-asher and drier! and our

new color TV may have tempted the
freshmen men, we think that it was their
desire to live and join in a brotherhood
such as ours that caused Uicm to go Delt.
It Is because of having so many good men

to choose from that wc feel our 24

pledges are die cream of the crop, or

A-OK!
To show our appreciation and admira

tion for the pledge class, we had on

March 23, a big steak dinner complete
with everv imaginable side dish. Not only
was tlie food attractive, but the Tri

Delts. our campus "sister sorority," were

there to serve the meal.
Pledging, however, was not our only

A-1 project. Our bowling team, which
before Christmas vacation w,is 17 th in
a league of 19, finished third, and is now
in the final roUoffs for the championship.
Under the guidance of our new presi

dent. Bob Conley, we have made tre
mendous advances in prestige and repu
tation on the Maine campus.

.\lthough all of us have been tremen

dously busy diis last semester, wc have
found time on weekends to have some

marv-elous parties. Novv, with spring
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coming on, it looks as if the fun is just
beginning.

Stephen Gopth-l

Moving Ahead

MARYLAND�DELTA SIGMA

Delta Sigma started off the spring se

mester by initiating 11 new members.
Then, new officers were elected for the

following year; Rick Tyner, president;
Andy HongeU, vice-president; Don Furt
ney, corresponding secretary; Milt Hayes.
recording secretary; Bob Stevens, trea

surer; Nelson Hallman, guide; Rudy
Rodriguez, sergeant at arms; and Tom

Buckwalter, assistant treasurer. Current
ly, three "Daves" are running for cam

pus officer positions, Dave Collins, Dave
Henke, and Dave Duffus,
Delta Sigma is experiencing one of

Its better years. Landscaping in front of
the Shelter lias improved its appearance
tremendously, A basketball court was

put In OH one side. The brothers bought
a color TV and die T\' room was car

peted. Plans are underway to panel the
dining room to make it more attractive.
The chapter's basketball team finished

in tlie first division of Its l�igue. The
bowling team Is trying to keep the di
vision trophy we won last year; to date,
they are doing a fine job. The softbaU
team is getting in shape to defend our

division tide in this sport, A klte-ffying
contest found Delt taking second place,
Wa wil! hold our annual spring formal

at ths Wayside Inn, in Middletown,
Virginia, for the second straight year.
Last year's fiamal was a great success

aad we plan for more and better this
year.
We of Delta Sigma wisli the best of

luck to all chapters and if any Delts are

in our area, feel free to drop in anytime.
Don Fubtney

Retain IM Supremacy
MICHIGAN�DELTA

We are particularly proud of continu
ing our floe record in tlie various campus
honoraries. Junior Kurt Neumann was

recendy Initiated into Phi Beta Kappa.
Ill Triangles, aa engineering honorary,
Delts are well represented by Dave Mc
Keague, Ed Anderson, and Darrell Mil-
bum, its president. Another engineering
honorary. Pi Tau Sigma, claims Delts
Jock Walker, Darrell Milburn. and Dan
Sweeney. Dan is also a Tau Beta Pi.
Michigama, a campus activity-academic
honorary, counts Karl Hedrick among
Its members. Delts hold four of the nine
seats on die Engineering Honor Gouncfl,
with John Albrecht, Darrell Milburn,
Dave McKeague, and Ed Anderson.
Through the efforts of tliese brothers and

an overall academic emphasis, the chap
ter enjoys a grade-point well above the
All-Fraternity and the All-Men's Aver

ages.
Not to be denied in the athletic field,

we captured the coveted overall frater

nity athletic award for the second straight
year, outdistancing a field of 45 houses.
Team championships in six sports, "A"
Softball, "B" Softball, tennis, wrestling,
tiible tennis, and horseshoes, together
with second and third place finishes in

"A" and "B" football, water polo, swim
ming, and volleyball, made this cham

pionship possible. Next year we look
forward to becoming the first fraternity
to win three consctnitive championsliips;
we are losing only two of our athletes
by graduation.
Not confining this competitive spirit

to the Shelter, we had brothers on vir

tually every scliool team, Karl Hedrick
is captain of Michigan's tennis team;
John Vry finished high in NCAA swim

ming competition; Dave McLaughlin
played end on the varsity football team.
Stu Edwards and Don Gardner play on

the Rugby team; Andy Fisher and Ken
WilUams are the Delt basebaU players,
and Creg Spaly wresded last season in
the 157-pound class. Trackman Ron
Kutchlnski is busy this spring setting
records as a freshman half-miler, includ
ing the Yost Field House varsity record.

SocisUy, Delts from all over the East
and the Midwest found Delta's Shelter
to be tops, dropping in frequently. En
tertainment in die Shelter this year was

provided by groups such as the Mitchell
Trio, the Serendipity Singers, and the
Kingston Trio, as weU as a host of lesser-
known talents for our famous Friday
afternoon and Saturday evening parties.
We finished diird in the semi-annual

"Winter Weekend" activities, mainly on

the strength of a musical skit written,
directed, and produced and starred in,
by Ray Skeltou and Buzz Zeder. Tom
Sherman was the all-campus co-chair
man, assisted by Stu Edwards and Wayne
Nelson, heading awards and judges and
tickets, respectively.
The house leadersliip during this pe

riod consisted of Jock Walker, president;
Dave McKeague, vice-president; Al
Huellmanlel, corresponding secretary, and
Brady Denton, recording secretary.

BaAOY Denton

Shelter Nears Completion
MICHIGAN STATE�IOTA

Fall and winter terms of this year
were harbingers of ever-increasing ac

tivity for the brothers of lota Chapter.
The new Shelter was constructed rapid
ly after a fall groundbreaking and is
now nearing completion.
It was leamed that the Delt actives

were first among all fraternities at MSU
for scholastics, spring term, '65.
There was no dearth of activities on

the social calendar with many parties,
co-functions, and the highly successful
alumni banquet and subsequent party at

Homecoming.
Homecoming reminds one of football,

and football reminds one that the MSU
Spartans were first in the Big Ten (how
sweet it wasI). The Spartans headed
west for the engagement in the Rose
Bowl on New Year's Day (how sour It
was) and Midwestern Deltism descended
upon California in the person of inaiiy
Iota actives. Possessing a generous na

ture, the brothers from Michigan State
presented the UCLA chapter with a skin,
as a remembrance of the game. After the
footbaU season, the Delts "wined and
dined" the team captains�Steve Juday,
George Webster and Don Japlnga�pre
senting them with Rose Bowl crests for
tlitar blazers.

With M.S.U.'s President, Dr. John- Han
nah, lota's Joel Higgins, Senior Class

president, mans the receiving line

Iota maintained and increased its par
ticipation across campus at MSU In nu

merous areas.

In intramural sports, the Delts won

their block championship in basketbaU,
and plaeeil very respectably in football
and swimming. Brodier Joe! Higgins was

elected Senior Class president; Kyle
Kerbawy received appointment as man

aging editor of The State News; Rick
Maynard is currently vice-president for
special projects of the student govern
ment; 1966 Homecoming chairman is
Dave Voorhees; Chairman ot the Student
Board John McQuitty was honored by
an invitation to the Presidential Prayer
Breakfast at the Write House; Tom
Wendland was Winter Carnival chair
man; Olympic swimmer Gary DlUey won

die 100 and 200 meter backstrokes, set

ting one record in the recent NCAA
meet. The Delt candidate. Miss Julie
Ann Sudau, was selected Miss MSU.
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To round off a fruitful two terms,
lota Chapter grateftJIv- accepted the
Hugh Shields .\ward for Chapter E.tcel-
lence at the Northem Division regional
conference, vvhieh w-as most capably
hosted bv- the Ohio Stale Chapter,

Stephen J. Rossiteb

Off-Beat Social Ev,ettts

MISSOURI�GAMMA KAPPA

The election of new officers high
lighted the beginning of the second se

mester for die Missouri Deltj, Mike
Lloyd took over as the new president.
Jeff Roitman was elected vice-president;
Dave Kamler, recording secretary; Bovd
Cunningham, corresijonding Sccrelary,
and Bnice Mackej-, treasurer, Mike Krey-
sar w-as appointed social chairman for
the coming semester.
The men of Gamma Kappa are step

ping into spring with several offbeat
parties planned. Our Bat partv-. Hell's
Angels party and Pajama party should
keep things livelv-. We are proud to an

nounce that Miss Gail Bradley, Delta
Delta Delta, was crowned Queen of the
Orchid Ball, our Christmas formal. Gail's
coronation clima.ved a first semester that
was sociaUy our best in vears.

On campus, Tony Sav-age will once

again emcee the all-studcnt talent show,
and Mike Thompson vva.s elected presi
dent of the local chapter of Alpha Delta

Sigma. We recendv- learned diat Brodier
BiU Van Kirk vrill serve as sports editor
for the Colundiia Missourian beginiMng
netrt fall.
With sTvimming currendy in progress,

the Missouri Delts are rapidly Improv-ing
our already strong position in the over

all intramural .standings. Brothers Phil
Perrine and Steve Knapp promise to aid
our swimming team immensely. The pos-
sibUity of a swimming championship.
added to our ties for the championsliip
in football and volleyball, is making it a

verv- interesting athletic year.
MrKE Thompson

Bob Matdey Award Instituted

NEBRASKA�BETA TAU

The past year has seen Delts from
Beta Tau excel in virtuaUy aU fields of
coUege life.
In scholarship tlie chapter had a 2,3

overall chapter average and succeeded in

initiating 19 of our 33 pledges. Both

Les HeUbusch and Bob Tucker had 4.0

averages.
WaUy Weeks, vice president, and Ken

Bradley, faU show chairman, represent
the Delts in Kosniet Klub. BiU Coufal

and Dan isman were named to the Col

lege of Engineering Executive Board.

The CoUege of Pharmacy elected Bill

Tooley as freshman class president and
Bob Ensz was selected as Spring Day
Public Belations Chairman. Marv Muel
ler and Le.s HeUbusch lettered in foot
ball and track respectively.
The Bob Manley award, honoring the

first Beta Tan pledge, vvas initiated thi�
year, and vvill be presented to tlie pledge
who shows the greatest potential of be

coming an outstanding Delt.
Our summer rush plans have been

formulated bv Rush Co-chairmen Gale
Cattue and Rich .Miller. Several rush
parties liave alreadl' been held aad we

are looking forvvard to many more.

Tom Rutz and Rich Mfller won the
intramural vvTeStling championships for
their weight divisions. We finished sec

ond in intramural track and football.
Currentiy w-e rank third in the overall
ratings out of 23 fraternities.

Gaby A. PtTERSf^N

Blizzard Brings Unexpected
Vacation

NORTH D.\KOTA�DELTA XI

Delta Xi has been putting fordi a

strong rushing effort this semester. We
now have 13 pledges, a large class for
second semester.

Oar social committee has been work
ing very hard this year to provide a full
as weU as a varied calendar of events.
Witii Ihe help of a part}' kit from Reno.
we hcJd a Casino Party- on March 11.

Prizes were given for the best Roaring
20's costume and to the couple vvith the
most moncv- at the end of the evening.
Homcconning brought a nevv trophy to

Delta Xi, Wc won second place in the
men's float division. In February- v<t won
third place in tlic^ Snow Sculpture con

test during King Kold Kamival,
After our Easter vacation some of the

brothers will be having an enjoyable
time coaeliing tlie sororitv' teams for our

annual Sorority BasketbaU TourHameut.
The men at Delta Xi and ev-erv-one

else at L'TvD had a four day weekend
earlier this month when a three day bliz
zard brought ever)ihing to a standstiU,
We vveje glad vvhen it vvas over so our

cook could come to work, even if it did
mean climbing over snowbanks to get
to classes. We all got plenty of exercise
and fresh air while digging out.

We have now set up a trust fund at

the First National Bank as a start to

wards the construction of a new Shelter,
Brother Garv- Lum, past president of

Delta Xi. has been accepted Into the
medical school here at UND and plans to

enter this faU,
Last weekend was UND Mother's Dav

and an open house was held for parents
and professors and their wives. The

guests had dinner and visited vvith us

on Sunday.

Seveial of the brothers, besides the
elected delegates, are planning to jour
ney to Portland this sunmier for the
Kamea,

Dennis \\'. AN-nEiis*N

Best Grades Since '30's

NORTm^-ESTERN�BETA PI

The chapter has completed fall and
VI inter quarter vvith great siiccess. The
lughest house accumulative grade aver

age (including five 4.0's). since the
1330's has been attained. Brother James
B, Green was named a Woodrow U'Uson
Fellow for excellence and achievement in
the field of historv , In IM's we eniled
winter quarter strong, placing third in
lioth bowling and basketball, and rank
ing in the top ten teams.

Spring quarter w-ill once again find ws

vying for the championship, as we are

strong in volleybflll. ttack, and basebaU,
Our new house officers are Dave Ander
son, president; Gramme Bannerman,
vice-president; Dave Muffleman, reciwd-
ing secretarj-; Bill Nettelhorst. corre

sponding secretary; and Denny Kucler,
treasurer.

One other small note of accomplish
ment in a great year, our Social Chair
man Fred Radewagon has siiccessfulb'
fuIfiUed his cainpaign promise by provid
ing us vvith at least one party every
weekend.

\\'rLLLAM Nfl lELHOHST

The Big Rush

OHIO BETA

Beta Chapter, with an added effort by
Rush Chairmen Carl \'andy and Tony
Pedonesi, came through under Ohio Uni
versity's second semester preferred rush
system with 37 top-notch pledges.
The Delts not onlv took die largest

quantity, but, in our estimation, the best
qtiaUtj- since the smaller classes of sev

eral vears ago.
Brother Bifi Hannon carried a four

point average the first semester of the
;"ear and a new pledge, Jeff Fast, joined
his pledge brodiers vvith a simflar mark.

.A new idea turned into one of the
best parties our Shelter has ever seen.

Witli die nevv thing on campus being
motorcycles we came up with the idea
of having a "Hefl's Angels" party. For
weeks .-diead of time, vve circulated the
nmior around campus that the Hell's
.Angels motorcv-cle club vvas coming to

campus and staving at die Delt House.
By die night of the partv-, everyone

was on guard, including the town's 14
poUcenien, We aU dressed In cycle garb,
and picked up our dates on rented bikes.
.\a "Isn't It a Coincidence" award was

started in the house. Brother Dick Koe-
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nig got the first one when he announced
in January tliat he was married to the

granddaughter of our housemother,
Mrs. Leah Corio. Wonder what it will
be like to have 80 godfathers?

Brad Cooper

Centennial Ohservance Planned

OHIO WESLEYAN�MU

Mu Chapter Is continuing to uphold
what we feel to be die Delt tradition.
Scholarsliip has long been one of our

strong points, and has continued to be
so this year. Dave Doan and Gary Lewis

made Phi Beta Kappa. Dave, along with
Ron Wengcr, also made DDK, men's
honorary. Dave was president of IFC

and Ron was secretary. Scholastic
achievement in general saw the initiation

of 25 of 31 first term pledges, and the

remaining number wfll be initiated soon.

Activities have been important to the

chapter this year. We took first place
with our homecoming float, and have
led the campus in several social func
tions. In varsity sports. George Ellis,
Fred Thomas, John Hinton, Doug Reg
ula, Dave Eyrich and Dick "Frog"
CromweU all saw action. Branch Rickey
was captain of the soccer team, and Don
Smith of the wrestling team. Bill Wisch-
man is an aU-eoufcrence swimming cham
pion, and Ron Stevens received the same

honor for cross-country. The chapter is

proud of this season's accomplishment in
taking second place in the basketball
toumey.
A sad part of this year, though, was

the death of one of our most respected
and loved alumni, Branch Rickey, Sr. He
has long been considered one of the fin
est peisons this chapter has had the
privilege of knowing, and his deadi was
met with sincere regret.
Recent elections installed the follow

ing; Harry Zink, president; "Gnome"
Vlvyan, vice-president; John Holmes,
treasurer; Terry Deibel, recording secre

tary; and Curt Harris, corresponding
secretary.
Mu Chapter wfll be celebrating its

centennial lliis coming fall; activities

are planned for the last weekend in Oc
tober. It is hoped that all Mu Delts will
find the time to stop in and say hello

during this time.
Curtis E. Habhis

The Gung-Ho Delts

OKI.AHOMA�DELTA ALPHA

Gung-hol This sums up the attitude
of Delta Alpha in enjoying one of the
best years ever. Though so often suc

cessful, each Delt here reaUzes this is
essential in order to maintain and

strengthen our devotion to die Frater

nity.
Diversity is one reason for our suc

cess. Sooner Scandals will be headed by
Steve Vargo in 1967. Forming the ex

ecutive part of Campus Chest are Larry
Pinkerton and Jim Goodman. Clark Mus
ser, member of the Executive CouncU,
and eight other brothers participated in
Model U.N.; Clark also worked at a re

gional Model U.N. at St. Louis. Student
senators include Ron Ferguson, Larry
Pinkerton and Charles Krakcr. President
of men's dormitory is Warren Jones.
We currently possess the scholarship

trophy and are in the best position ever

to repeat this feat. This is partly due to

George Verity, our new member in Phi
Eta Sigma; he joins 14 other brothers

� in this scholastic fraternity.
In Campus Chest we combined with

the Tri-Delts to win the best combined
booth trophy; in Scandals we w-on first
place in men's division. We plan to enter

University Sing, which Delts have won

more times than not.

At our present place, second, and with
spring sports coming, we should win in
tramurals. Our basketbaU team placed
second in a regional tournament at Ft.
Worth over 20 other fraternity teams.
Our jocks are Rex Boudreau, K. Cohlmia,
Garl Smith, and Ron Frank for baseball.
In varsity track are Mike Osborne,
Roger Brady, All-American Tom Melton,
who placed at the national NC.\A Indoor
Championsliip, and Big Eight broad-
jump winner Mike Gregory. Football in
cludes Bob Minnis, starting QB Gene
Cagle, and Fielding Cagle. Darryl WU-
llamson, a top freshman vvrcstler, and
Warren Jones, one of the top Big Eight
gymnasts, are also Delts. Terry Due as

a sophomore was a consistent starter in
basketball.
On March 20, twenty-two men were

proudly initiated, with Dick Coleman as

outstanding pledge. Under the leader
ship of President Kyle McCarter and
Rush Chairman Jim Goodman, rush is

being eagerly anticipated. Delta Alpha
�wishes every chapter tremendous suc

cess in rush and in pledging top quality
men into the finest Fraternity in the
nation.

Dan Walters

Balance: Key to Success

OKLAHOMA STATE�DELTA CHI

The pledge class, preparing for initia
tion April 2, compfled an outstanding
record of campus, community, and fra
ternity activities. They took top flight
grade point honors on campus with a

2.57, placing 85% of the class ehglble
for initiation.
Delts have placed many men in out

side activities this year. Delta Clii is

represented in Blue Key by Steve Epps,
Jim Bates, Tom Hackney, and BiU John
son, and in Omicron Delta Kappa by
Fred Emry and Bob Fowler. Becently
elected officers in the Student Union
Activities Planning Board are Dave
McCarty, vice-president; Steve LaCrone,
financial coordinator; and BiU Peaeher,
publicity chairman. Concluding liis presi
dency in the Interfraternity Council is
Gale Wilkerson, and Fred Emry is step
ping down as president of Pi Mu Epsi
lon. Delts in Intercollegiate Knights, a

national sophomore leadership organiza
tion, include Steve LaGrone, Mike Hen

ry, and Stan Williams, the vice-presi
dent.

Scholastically, Delts placed fourth on

campus, and second among rushing fra
ternities. Brotiier Bob Fowler was hon
ored at the business coUege banquet for
having the highest cumulative grade-
point of all male senior business stu

dents, a 3.75.
With fliree minor sports and one

major sport left, the Delts are running
fifth of 23 fraternities in intramural
standings. Led by AU-Fratcmity Ron

Holleman, the Delt basketball team was

only nartowly beaten by die All-Frater
nity team, and soundly trounced Sigma
Chi in a season opener 80-40. With All-

University Jay Tucker and All-Fratemity
Gary Toussaint, the Delt voUeybaU team

completed an undefeated season, win

ning both the fraternity and university
crowns. Recognition is also due to our

bowling team that placed second in AU-

Fraternity competition and our foothaU
team that placed second in league play.
We were honored to welcome Rohert

Kroening and Joseph Boyd to the re

gional conference of the Western Di

vision, hosted by Delta Ghi this year,
with representation from 17 chapters and
three colonies.
The social schedule for Aprfl and May

includes a rush party and an entire
weekend function (including a lake party,
a picnic, and a roof-raising house party)
highlighted by the crowning of our

chapter sweetheart.
Delta Chi is very proud of its Hugh

Shields Award and we are working dill-

gcndy to keep it at OSU next year.

One Man, One Vote?

PENNSYLVANIA�OMEGA

Omega Chapter elected new officers in

January. Voting by a show of hands,
Paul Woody received every vote but his
ovvn, winning 53 to %. Tad Decker
edged out Ed Bickel for vice-president
by a hair. The latter then received the
consolation of recording secretary. Frans
VanOudenaUen is the new tteasurer.
That night Harry VonSickle and Dan
Welsh lost two elections apiece.
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The Omega interfraternity wrestling
team, while lacking experience and en

thusiasm, does not lack numbers. BiU
Jordan, Sandy Newcomb. and Pete ller
wick lead the heav-y-weights; for the rec

ord other hcavj-weights are Joe Merkle,
Frank Coulson and Tad Decker. The
less corpulent members Include Jim
Fraser. Krieger Henderson, Rov- McKean,
and diminutive Jav Rolfc, Special recog
nition for service to Omega Chapter goes
to Paul Kreher, Ralph Shrader, Cerr>
Gates, Boh MacDonald. John McClurc.
and Harold Kade.
Omegas are also active in Universitv'

affairs. Captain Chuck Schlelds, Ward
Rusling, Hench Murray, and Ed Bickel
provide the nucleus of the Penn sv'lvania
basebaU team, e.-ipectiiig to pick up a

win any day. Tad Decker and Warren
Sgogo tried out for the teani but were

cut.
Service is not restricted to the Frater

nity and University. Manv- Omegas are

bravely pursuing militarv- careers at die
school's conciusloji, in response to die
Communist threat in Southeast Asia.

They are Roljcrt Bishop, Ted First, Dale
Somnier, Bob Poslcl. Jim Martin. John
Maddin, Ceiald Kocnig, and Nerd.

Frank Anthony

Win Spirit Trophy
PrrTSBlTtGH�GAMMA SIGMA

Thus far 1966 has been au active and
busy year for Gamma Sigma. In Janu
ary, 16 nevv men vvere Initiated at die
Stephen Foster Memorial. The ceremony
was performed widiout fault with the
resiflt that the initiating team was cho
sen to help install the new chapter
March 3, at Bethany College, Bethany,
V\"est \'irginia. The Bethany chapter was

honored at a party that night at the
Gamma Sigma Shelter.
Another fraternity event of impor

tance will occur on April 5, when the
graduating seniors are honored at the
Senior's Banquet. At this time various

fratemity awards vvfll be given.
With regard to the chapter's concern

for scholastic exceUence, the annual
Kappa-Del t Reception was held March
24. Gamma Sigma, in conjunction widi

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, invites
a number of the facultv- and the admin
istration to an evening of dinner, sing
ing, and discussion.
Our intramural teams appear headed

towards a second place position. Firsts
have been taken thus far in both svvim-

ming and wresding.
The chapter was also weU represented

in the varsity sports diis winter. Bob
Lovett was co-eaptaln of the Pitt bas
ketball team. Before his Injury with only
a few games remaining, the senior had
been one of the leading scorers and the

The fine Pitt initiation team which per
formed at the Bethany instaUtition

team's leading rebounder. Bob vvas cho
sen to the All-Toumament team at the
Kodak BasketbaU Classic held over the
Christmas holidays. Junior Gary Martin
was a frequent point gainer for the var

sity swimming team, and Chip Rife was

on the track squad. Rife, a junior, also
plays for the football team.
An avvard leeeiv-cd vvith particular

pleasure by Camma Sigma was the stu
dent goverimient spirit trophv, given to
the fraternitv- exliibiting tlie most school
spirit at universitj- adiletic events.
Most of the brodiers are looking for

ward to their long summer vacation

starting April 15, but aU are awaiting the
coming school vear. The goal has been
set�TOP TEN IN '66!

Whj-iam Fr_\NNEHV

Delt Edits Exponent
PLtrDUE�GAMMA LAMBDA

with spring vacation rapidly approach
ing and many looking forward to Florida
and Nassau, the men of Gamma Lambda
are extremely pleased w-ith dieir activi
ties of second semester. Our new officers
for die coming year are Pat Scully,
president. Bfll Spiedi, vice-president,
and Jolm Hug. treasurer.
Lhnlcr the very excellent direction of

Pat Fiifley. our rush cliairman, wc

pledged 36 fine young men, three weeks
after school started. The highhght of diis
rush period was our annual Havv-auan

Dance, w-hich vvas even more successful
than usual. Five men completed dielr
pledging and �-cre initiated.

Joe Bankoft, of whom vve are all very
proud, was recently selected as editor of

die Purdue Exponent, tlie school news

paper. This is one of the highest rank
ing positions on campus. Also selected
to serve under Joe were Bill GillUan and
BiU Kinsey, both with junior jobs.
Many odicr Delts have been selected

for campus honoraries. Gary Kirsch is
novv a member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
a senior men's scholastic and activities
honorbiry. Bill GillUan, BiU Kinsey, John
Bobeck. Jim Bonk, and Jim Beirne have
been selected for Skull and Crescent, and
Dave Petree Is now a member of Gimlet.
Rill Veagley, D;ive Petree, and Tim Mc-
Cuv have been initiated into Scabbard
and Blade and Quarterdeck for their
work In Naval ROTC. Sigma Delta Chi
has .selected Joe Bankoff for membership
for his work on die school newspaper.
We are now looking forward to the

spring, especially Grand Prix vvcetend,
vvhere vve feel that our entrj- will have
a fine chance of taking first place.

Bill Spieth

Scholarsliip Goes Long Way
HENS SFT,AER�L'PS ILON

Spirits are running high here at Upsi
lon, as vve bid fareweU to what seemed
an eternal burden. The new release of
fratemity averages has sliowTi die bene
fits of the scholarship program initiated
first semester. Upsilon has moved above
.\ll-Men's and All -Fratemit;- .Averages
to eighth on campus�an improvement
of 21 places.

Second semester rush, vindcr the di
rection of Bob Percy, has netted IS of
the finest men on campus, both sclio-
lasticaUy and athleticaUv-, Our pledge
class was drawn heavily from the frosh
ice hockey, football, lacrosse, baseball,
and track teams, in addition to campus
politics and publications, to fomi a truly
outstanding group,

L'psilon has shown up in some new

adiletic capacities, \'arsity ice hockey
saw Delts do the work, as Dave Litde-
field, Jack Cadogan. John Baneourt,
and Ted Bowser earned letters. Letter-
men John Spillane. and Peeter Sarapuu
will rcttirn to baseball, and No. 1 singles
tennis, rcspectivelv-. Led by Bob "Bullet"
Trimble. Delts treated the IF Hockey
League to 7 shutouts in a 10-6 se;ison to
tie for second. Placing high in key sports
as basketball and voUevhall. vve look
forward to softbaU and soccer to help
us finish well in the battle for the
coveted Barker Trophy.
This spring's elections will find Mike

Leone. D;iv c Hammond, and Jim Boni
face running for die top offices in the
senior, junior, and sophomore classes, re
spectively. Previous elections this year
have moved Dan "Duke" Battiato to lit
erary editor of the Bachelor, the campus
humor mag, and Bob Haydeo to sports
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editor of the Rensselaer Polytechnic, the
school paper.
Our only social regret this year is the

melting of our snow sculpture befoie the
arrival of tlie judges on Saturnalia Week
end. We have upheld a good on-canipus
reputation for parties; private parties for
the Shelter hit a new high when Hell's
Angels met for an evening.

Since chapter elections the following
have assumed office: Dane Battiato,
president; Peter Vash, vice-president;
Dave Hammond, corresponding secre

tary; Rich Bolbrock. recording secretary;
Tony Taladay, treasurer; Cll Johnson,
guide, and Jim Mleziva, sergeant at

arms.

Tlic members of Upsilon sincerclv
hope that you think as highly of Delta
Tau Delta as do we.

Dave Hammond

Big Brothers All Wet

SAM HOUSTON�EPSILON ZETA

Epsilon Zeta captured the intramural
football championship for the fifth
str;iight year. The passing of Albert
Ghoate to Steve Fineher and Jerry Ever-
sole paved the way for an undefeated
season. Basketball began with two quick
wins over the KA's and the Sigma Chi's
but we wound up the season In third
place due to a quick rise of competition
in the second round. Track and base
baU are the main remaining sports and
Epsilon J^ta should be strong contenders
in both this spring.
The Sweetheart Banquet was held in

the beautiful Cafe Raven. Sharon P>-le,
junior math major from Galveston, was

elccte<l Sweetheart. She is currently vice-

president of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority and
a member of Sam Houston's service so

rority�The Orange Keys.
Mickey Evans, .sejiioi chemistry major

from HuntsviUe, Texas, was named to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, for his superior record
in class and outside of class. He present
ly is corps commander of Sam Houston's
ROTC and is a Distinguished Military
Student. He has received his Sjranch as-

fflgnment in artillery and upon gradua
tion in May, will be stationed at Fort
sul, Oklahoma. He has served as re

cording secretary and is our song leader
for Delt pinning ceremonies and campus
serenades. We at Epsilon Zeta are very

proud of Mickey's accomplishments and
wish him the best of luck in his military
career.

Pledgeship has ended for the fall se

mester. The pledges were overjoyed when
a fake rally turned out to be a roaring
party in honor of them. The big brothers
were thoroughly soaked with "soda
water" when the pledges leamed of
their termination.

Epsilon Zeta's Sweetheart, Miss Shahon
PVLE

The new officers, elected at mid term,
are Paul Terry, president; JerreU Burke,
vice-president; Clyde Davis, treasurer;
Carl SpiUer, recording secretary; Mike

Diifilho, corresponding secretary; and
Jimmy Woodum, pledge trainer.

Our new cliapter adviser, Sam Yocum,
is an alHmnus of Epsflon Epsilon Cliap
ter, and a former field secretary. Epsilon
Zeta is very pleased to have a brother
from EpsUon Epsflon as our adviser.
Another Initiate of Epsflon EpsUon who
is now affiUated with us is Deny "Tube"
Jones who pledged with Sam at Arizona.
Sam's presence adds even more enthusi
asm to our already optimistic outlook to

the coming spring semester.

JrMMv Woodum

Sum Howdon Delts take a break from
Dad's Day construction

Athletic and Scholastic Surge
SEWANEE�BETA THETA

As spring imfolds it finds the brothers
in full pursuit of an intramural champion
ship, and fighting for greater scholastic
standing.
Headed by a newly elected fine of

command, we already have a more than
sufficient start toward our goals through
their guidance. New officers are: Rusty
Gapers, president; Frank Daant, vice-

president; Pete Cavert, treasurer; Rusty
Napier, recording secretary; and Chuck
Speck, corresponding secretary and pledge
trainer.

In intramurals sports, with many points
from first Semester, we have just suc

ceeded in making a significant addition
with a third place in basketbaU and a

first in handb;fll.
The basketbaU team was headed and

gready aided by top-scoring Bobby
Cannon and Rusty Napier, but not with
out the ov;tstanding help of Brothers

SpruiU, Prentiss, Raffs, Hartley, TaUey,
and Murray.
Right now both our line basebaU and

goff teams are earnesUy practicing for
their outstanding chances for wins in
those two sports.
Scholastically we rose lo third place

in overall chapter averages. Moreover,
the pledge class had the highest aver-

ago on campus, and aU but two of the
entire pledge class were Initiated. This

certainly reflects the work and drive of
the scholastic chairmen, Jim Overstreet,
Jr. (Phi Beta Kappa) and Ceorge
Murray.
We h.ave recently acquired a juke box,

and are in the process of redoing and
beautffying our Shelter; we cordiaUy ex

tend an Invitation to aU brothers who

may be in the area to drop in and visit

our rejuvenated Shelter.
Geohce W. Speck

Delts Support Stanford Sports
STANFORD�BETA RHO

Spring quarter finds the Stanford Delts
culminating what we feel will be a very
successful rush program. Rush Chair
man Glenn Myers has planned the week
of parties at which we plan to reap the
benefits of our efforts.
Other Delts are busy in student ac

tivities and student-faciJty committees.
Mike Rugg is adding his artistic talents
to the Chaparral, Stanford's humor maga
zine.

Winter graduate Robert N. Cox was

awarded a Rockefeller scholarship to

study at Union, Columbia's college of
theology.
Many Delts are now relaxing, follow-
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ing competition in winter varsits sports
including rugby, wTcstllng. boxing, and
basketbaU. Three of Stanford's starting
five on the basketball team wctc Delt
pledges, Delts also made up the nucleus
of the nigby club. Dana More and Steve
Anderson added a little diversitv- to Delt
athletics, serving on the newly formed
Stanford ski team.
Tennis, lacrosse, crew, track, and base

ball make up the spring calendar of
varsity atldetics. Dave Robbins is begin
ning his third year on Stanford's hlghb
regarded first boat. Hard-hitting Ron
Yett is returning for his third year to

help Stanford defend its CIBA crown.

In track, AU-American Bob Stoecker,
captain of the Stanford track team. Is

already throwing the discus near the
mark that won him the NCA.A champion
ship lasl spring.
And there are always a lot of guys just

running around the house, for in two
weeks 37 Delt! will be out for "spring
ball," About the same time Mike Sorem
will head down to the pool to regaia
the form that earned him league honors
in water polo,
.Along with a full calendar of social

events the Delts at Beta Rho look for
ward to greeting their alunmi at die
annual buffet that follows the varsity-
alumni football game.

Bill Hagbom

Bright Outlook
STEVENS�RHO

The fall term has been very reward
ing in both athletics and campus activi
ties. Our football team led the way vvilh
its 9th undefeated sea.son. Our basketball
and volleyball teams followed with similar
successes. The All-Sports Trophy, which
we won for the 16di time in 17 years,
and die individual sports trophies will be
presented to Rho Chapter at the Spring
Sports Formal.
Elections for the spring term for most

campus activities will be taking plan
.soon. Many of the brothers and pledge^.
are now campaigning for positions in

these activities. In one of the most re

cent elections Brother Bob Del Ghiaccio
was elected to the position of IFC rush

ing chairman. The outlook for the fortli-
coming elections Is bright and we feel
tli;it we will once again have many cam

pus leaders.
Our new president, Ron Parisi, and

our scholarship chairman. Gil D;oidson,
have worked ont a plan to improve our

scholarship, Willi this new plan we feel
that we can rise above Stevens' AU-Men's
Average this term.

A successful rushing period directed

by our rushing chairman. Bob Kopki,
resulted in our obtaining a 22 man pledge

class which is active in sports and campus
functions. With this strong pledge class
and our successful fall term, we are

confidently looking towards a rewarding
spring term,

John Mamone

Drive Toward Excellence

SYRACUSE^GAMMA OMICRON

Under the direction of President Bon
ald Stoi'um. Gamma Omicron has set its

sights on the Tolley Cup�symbol of fra
ternity exceUcni'c here at Syracuse, i'lans
in this direction include renewed effort
toward scholastic exci-llencc; a greater
comiunnily awareness and service; a

Ijetter public image of the chapter and
the fraternity system as a whole; and
closer, better relations betw-een actives,
alumni, and University officials.
Gamma Omicron has been active all

year, .\ very high percentage of the
ineinbership has turned out for the fall
and spring Red Cross Blood Drives. Delts
produced several e.vceUent posters for
the Orange football .^quad. while our

snow sculpture w-on first place during
Winter Weekend. Taking advantage of a

storm -lengthened intercession, several
brothers completely reiiainted and re

juvenated ttie Shelter's interior. The
Delts surprised everyone but themselves
by defeating AXP in our basketball in
tramural flight to tie for first place.
Recently die hrothers were privileged
to have Mr, Melvin \!oiiiits, Fratemitv-

.Advisor to the Dean of Men. .speak after
dinner. Plans are to continue diis speak
er program.
Camma Omicron plans to send a vcr>'

interested delegation to the Kamea, We

hope to meet many Delt brodiers and
exchange more ideas on chapter excel
lence. We at Gamma Omicron encourage
all Delts to slop at the Shelter when in

Syracuse. Hope to sec you at die Pacific
Northwest Karnea.

Thomas \V. Hill

Goah�Achieved and Planned

TENNESSEE�DELTA DELTA

The Delta Delta trophy case was over

flowing winter quarter as the Tennessee
Delts grasped championships in Inter

fraternity competition. Coach Steve
Daves led our short but stealthy basket
ball team, the Delt Dashers, to a well-
deserved intramural victory after a great
season of wins and an even greater play
off widi the Phi Delts To keep the
basketball trophy company, the Delts
rallied in the old spirit to w-in the indoor
track meet.

In more culttiral aspects. Delta Delta
singers took first place in the Class A

competition in the University's All-Sing.
This group has received invitations for
personal appearances on campus, and has
donated its talents for entertaimnent at

the Shelter on date nights.
IDi'lts culminated a memorable quarter

Groundbreaking for Tennessee's Fraternity Park project. Individuals were not named,
but we recognize UT President, Dr. An-dhew Holt, left, with shovel
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by attaining an academic ranking in the
top qnartile.
Newly elected officers of the chapter

are Steve Daves, president; Gus Hadorn,
vice-president; Greg Haskew, treasurer;
Eric Wooten, corresponding secretary;
Eddie Buchanan, recording secretary,
and Bfll Gresham, sergeant at arms.

These men will provide the backbone of
leadership for the coming year.
Groundbreaking was recently held for

the new Shelter, which is to be com

pleted next fall. We are anxiously await

ing the pilgrimage to Fraternity Row.
Volunteer Delts plan a full spring

social calendar, led off hy the Rainbow
Formal and the Founders Day banquet.
The Sweetheart Ball, a luau, and a

mountain party to be held in the heart of
the Great Smokies, are added attractions.
In connection with Greek Week, there
will be an open house celebration.
With the athletic potential in the

chapter, and interested participation hy
die brothers, we are confident of good
records in softbaU, golf, and track, for
this quarter. Another goal is a con

centrated rush effort and another good
pledge class. Tlie unfortunate toll of

graduating seniors experienced by Delta
Delta calls forth unified and individual
efforts.

Eric Wooten

Entphams on the Individual

TEXAS�GAMMA IOTA

Often it seems the accomplishments of
individuals receive too little recognition.
In order to reconcile this situation, the
Texas Delts would like to mention and
applaud our outstanding brothers and
then view our achievements collectively.
Dan Burleson was elected head cheer

leader for the coining fall. He follows in
the footsteps of the previous head cheer
leader, Delt Jay Brim, Mike EHedge
has recently been elected president of
the Silver Spurs, one of the leading
honorary organizations on campus. The
Spurs have tapped John Emerson, Bob
Moshy, John Goodman, and Chris Paul
as new members, while the other leading
honorary, the Texas Cowboys, has select
ed Delts Gareth Cook, Bob Ittner, and
Chuck Worrel. Eugene Mitchell is the
outgoing vice-president of the Cowboys.
John Goodman, current president of the
sophomore class in business school, w-as

recently elected to the University Stu
dent Assembly whfle Jerry Crammer was
elected vice-president of the Texas Inter

collegiate Students Association.
In varsity athletics. Co -captain Bob

Ittner and sophomore letterman Gary
Overbeck aided the Longhorn basketball
team to a successful season while in
football spring training Delts Pete Gal

laher, Tom Hill, Mike Perrin, and Mack
Lawrence prepared for the 1966 Long-
horn football season. Other Delt atldetes
include baseball starters Buddy Voung,
Robert Oliver, and Alan Clements. Ace

pole vaiilter Mark King is captain of the
Texas Track team which includes Delts
David Webb, Steve Langham, and Spike
Lawless. The Texas swimniing team

boasts record-holding Delts Chuck
Worrel, Steve Boss, and Creg Thompson,
plus Tom Cunningham and Jim Ahem.
On the links for UT, Eugene Mitchell is
the leading varsity goUer and the fresh
man golf team includes two Delt pledges,
MarshaU Parker and Bik Massengale.

Miss Maky Pat Kocurek, Texas Tech's
Delt Playmate

Camma Iota is proud of its individuals
and, to an even greater extent, of what
these men accomplish together. The
Texas Delts are currently ranked second
in Intramurals, after recendy copping
Al! -University cb.-impionships in volley
ball and water basketball. Scholastically.
Gamma Iota ranks fifth among the 33
fratemities on campus, and first among
the major fratemities.
Gamma Iota also boasts 28 new initi

ates. These new actives include 2 fresh
man cheerleaders, 2 Phi Eta Sigma mem

bers, 4 freshman and varsity athletes,
and several freshman campus leaders.
Currently plans are being made for

Gamma lota's annual Founders Day
Banquet to be held in Austin, April 30.
At that time the ever-growing Texas
Delts hope to announce big news con

cerning the future.
Ed Skabpe

Abundance of Talents and
Honors

TEXAS CHRISTIAN�EPSILON BETA

Epsilon Beta started the spring semes

ter vvith elections, choosing Eddie Nelson
as president; Danny Goforth, vice-presi
dent; Pat Hunter, treasurer; John Rea

gan, recording secretary; Ralph Reavis,
cortesponding secretary; and Mike Ken
nedy, sergeant at arms.
Under die direction of Danny Goforth,

the chapter took 13 new pledges this
spring, the highest total on campus.
Three are footballers; Fred Wright,
starting center on the freshman team,
and guards Craig Hyman and Bob Tal-
bert. Pledges Steve RusseU and Steve
Smith are on golf scholarships and
should lead the Wog golfers to a good
year.
The chapter took first place in the first

annual Alpha Delta Pi Playday which
included such events as a tug-of-war,
frogman race, wheelbarrow race, and
water balloon throw. Brother Pete Van
Bever was named Mr. Playday.
For the second straight year Epsflon

Beta took first place for its Homecoming
float. Much of the credit is due Gary
Langhammer, who designed the float.
Another fcadicr was added to our cap
as the chapter won first place in Greek
Review. The winning skit, written by
F. L. Matthews, was entitled "Sheriff,
Please Don't Go,

"

and featured F. L. in
a rousing impression of James Brown.
Last fall, Ralph Reavis was elected

president of the Sophomore Class. Eddie
Nelson was the chairman of TCU's Lead
ership Retreat. Eddie, along with John
Jackson, was named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities. This

spring. Brother Nelson was elected vice-

president of the student body, and
Brother Jackson won a second term as

student body treasurer, marking the
second straight year the chapter has
staffed two of the four student body
offices.
During the fall Jay Langhammer

served as sports editor of The Horned
Frog, TCU's yearbook, and assistant

sports editor of The Skiff, campus paper,
Mike Fostel took over as sports editor
of The Skiff this spring. Both Jay and
Mike won awards for their writing at the
Southwest Journalism Congress at the

University of .\rkansas.

SchoIasticaUy, 17 brothers pulled a

3.0 or better last fall. Eddie Nelson
slumped to a 3.84, thanks to the first "B"
of his college career.

Delt intramural gridders wound up in

third place because of late -season in

juries, but four Delts were named to

the fraternity all-star football team: John
Jackson (for the second year). Jay Lang-
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hammer, Steve Nance, and F. L. Mat
thews.
The Phi Gams from SMU won the

10th annual Delta Tau Delta Invitational
Basketball Tournament, and the Delts
from Oklahoma were runners-up in the
21-team field. Delts picked for tlie 10-
man all -tournament team were Delta
Alpha's Grayson Van Horn and Craig
Holster, and our ovvn Jimmy Bane.

Epsilon Beta sent five representatives
to the Westem Division's regional con

ference at Stillwater. Oklahoma, The
brothers were truly impressed by the
hospitality .shown by host chapter Delta
Chi,
Our social season climaxed with the

annual Delt formal, at which Miss Karen
McDanick Delta Delta Delta, was elected
Delt Sweetheart for ihc second year.
Other big social ev-ents were the Tourney
Party, Bowery Ball, South Seas, a Christ
mas buffet, and an April Fools party.
Best wishes to all chapters for a suc

cessful summer rush!
Jat; Langhammer

"On the Move"

TEXAS TECH�EPSILON DELTA

Spring semester began with the elec
tion of officers. Bob Black handed over

the president's gavel to Dick Otstolt. The
other chapter officers include Alan Mur

ray, vice-president; Gary Gardenhire, re

cording secretary; Mike Eklund, corre

sponding .secretary; Sam Montgomery,
treasurer; George Sanders, sergeant at

arms; Steve Brin, guide; and Woodie
Scott, chaplain.
The Delts at Tech are having an out

standing year in sports, finishing the
football season with a 7-3 record, an

identical record in basketball (and also
winning the ATO Tourney). We're pres
ently undefeated in softbaU, and in ex

cellent contention for the AU-Fratemity
Blanket.
Our social calend;ir has been filled with

wine, women, and song. The Playboy
Formal featured bunnies, go-go girls, and
our new Delt Playmate, Mary Pat
Kocurek. Ceorge "Tex" Lcdbetter was

featured in an unexpected side attrac
tion at our Wild West party when he
rolled his stagecoach off a cliff. Other
season's highlights were the Pre-New
Year's Eve Dance, and Snuffv's Annual
Barley Brawl. Sev-enty-five members and

pledges attended our annual retreat, held
this year on the snow-covered slopes of
Red River, N. M. Bumps, bruises, and

good fellow-ship were enjoyed by all.
The brothers have been very successful

in campus aetivities. Steve Henderson
and Mac Johnson were eh-ctcd to the
Tech Senate. Mike Canon was recently
selected as a sophomore Top Techsan.

.-Uan Murray has served as vice-president
and chief justice of the IFC for the past
year. Phi Kappa Phi recently initiated
BiU Dunn and .\rt Klatt. Jackie Dunn is

pledging Alpha Kappa Psi, profes.slonal
business honorary. Mike Eklund was

initiated into Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-
med honorary, and Pledges C, W. Dewltt
and Gary Price into Phi Eta Sigma,
When Dick Otstott and Ziggy Nicholson
were both elected as cheerleaders, we

became die first fratemity In Tech's his
tory to have two of its members serving
in this capacity in the same year. Ron
Gantrcll gained national recognition
when he appeared in Who's Who in
Anierican Colleges,
We entered Sing-song during Greek

Week and won second place; however
our antics rated us as first place enter
tainers. \\"c maintained our reputation
in Lubbock this year when we donated
a thousand man-hours of work in
MacKenzie Park and also painted the
Lubbock Orphans' Home,
Epsilon Delta had one of its most

successful rushes this spring when we

took 35 pledges. These >-oung men arc

quickly becoming leaders in the class
room and on campus. At our recent

Big Brother-Little Brother Breakfast, the
foUowing awards were presented: Bill
Dunn, Best Member: James Blakey, Best
Pledge; and Robert Brow-n, Brick Award.
Various other awards were presented.
Epsflon Delta wishes a successful

finish to a fine jear to all Delt Cbapters,
Mike Ekluno

Diversity Tells

TUFTS�BETA MU

Our pledge class of 35 is the largest
in several years. Diversity and individual
performance supplement the size, Delt
pledges were on the freshman football,
soccer, basketbaU, swimming, cross coun

try, indoor track, and skiing teams

earher, and are on the lacrosse, hasebaU,
tennis, and track teams this spring. Bill
Heaton broke freshman swimming rec

ords; Bob Sladcck broke 601) and 1000

yard run records: Mai Kiniri nvcragcd
over 20 PPG for the frosh basketball
team. Several pledges are dean's list
students, and a number are candidates
for class offices. Of the 60 freshmen who
made the first sircening for next year's
sophomore honorary, 15 were Delt
pledges.
Diversity has long been Beta Mu's

strongest point. Currently wc are in

strong contention for the President's
Trophy, given annually to the fratemity
exhibiting the highest overaU academic,
activities, and athletic performance. Last
semester the house scholastic average was

second highest on campus, and Dick Me-
serve was named Phi Beta Kappa. Ken

Bouchard is a top candidate for next

year's Student Council president, and
Ray Henry is very likely to be elected
Senior Class president following his two

previous years of presidency. Ten Delts
have been appointed dormitory proctors
for the coming year.
Beta Mu has the distinction of having

members on every Tufts varsity athletic
team. Eric Sacknofl' broke several school
swimming records this winter, and was

elected captain and MVP. Bob Faracl Is
a good candidate for All-New England
lacrosse.

Beta Mu will defend its victory in the
annual all-campus Spring Sing. The
brotherhood is also looking forward to
the annual Spring Weekend, to be held
this year on Cape Cod.
Newly elected officers are the follow

ing: Tom Kennedy, president; Steve
MasseU, vice-president; Dean Nicholson,
treasurer; Mike Hager, assistant treasur
er; Jim Slater, recording secretary; Dave
Venard, corresponding secretary; Tom
Killelea, sergeant at arms; and .Al Berg,
guide.

Steve Beattie

Delts "Spring" Ahead

U.C.L.A.�DELTA IOTA

Delta Iota has had another great
winter season in intramural sports. Our
six-man voUeybaU team won the AU-Uni-
versitv championship and wfll represent
U,C.L,A, for voUeybaU at tlie All-Cal
Sports Day to be held here this year.
Also, Andy Banachowski and his female
teammate won second place In AU-L^ni-
versitj" coed vollevball.
The chapter made the playoffs in soft

baU, and though vve lost wc hope to

make up for it hy winning in the intra-
niural basketball playoffs to be held in
the near future.
In varsity competition Pledge Jolm

Snow was honored as All-Coast goalie
on U,C,L,.\.'s iinbciitcn, untied vv.iter

polo team. He was also named .All-
America (third team), Mike Ferry is

presently doing very well in the quarter
mfle on the frosh track team.
The chapter added yt:t anodier trophy

to its collection, though not through adi
letic prowess. W'ith an amazing 92% turn

out Delta Iota won the trophy presented
to die fraternitv- donating the most pints
of blood during the University's Red
Gross Blood Drive, Needless to say,
"friendly persuasion" vvas necessary in
several instances.

Andy Banachowski and Rick Mc
Carter were installed as president and
vice-president in January and are doing
an outstanding job.
Best wishes for a good year to all

other Delt chapters!
Bud Flette
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Big Spring
U.S.C.�DELTA PI

March of 1966 marked the beginning
of a new era for Delta Pi. The chapter
moved into its new $200,000 Shelter
which enables the 42 members living-in
to enjoy fraternal life in luxury. The
house was designed by Chapter Adviser
Gene Hougham. AIA.
The social calendar in the new spa is

unrivaled by any other resort or fraterni

ty. A sensational round of rush parties
was foUowed by die Delt Mardi Cras, In
which the entire university was hosted
at a costume party complete with maze,

.slide, and lake. Dancing was to the top
recording band, the Outsiders. The Delt-
Theta Luau featured roast pig, pol, and
exotic drinks. In March Delts and dates
made an enthusiastic national television

appearance on the new Lloyd Thaxton
Show. Tony Ward won the dance contest

by combining variations of the Freddy,
the Monkey, and the Noreltny.
The U.S.C. swimming team won its

third consecutive NCAA tide. Top per
formances were turned in by Olympians
Roy Saari and Rich MeCeagli. Saari was
the outstanding swimmer of the meet,
winning three events for the third year.

McGeagh came out of the sick bed to

show sparks of his old form by placing
second In the backstroke. Also gaining
points for the Trojans were Mike Siebert
and John Porter, both of whom arc top
prospect! for the 1968 Olympics, and
whom the memliers of Delta Pi are

counting on to continue the chapter's
tradition of Olympic gold metlals.
The Trojan rugby team tied for first

place in the Southern California GoUege
League. Don Fulirer was sdected most

valuable player. Also knocking heads
were Tony Ward, John LaBnichcrie, and
Chip Oliver.

Superman Greg Bartlow won the in

terfraternity singles handbaU champion
ship and thMi combined with Al Roebuck
to garner the doubles tide. Creg is also

being counted on to bolster Delta Pi's

strong Iron Man contention by retaining
his ping pong tide for the third year.

Mike Mokey

22 Pledges�Average: 2.7

W. & J.�GAMMA

We at Gamma Chapter are, in many

ways, enjoying the most successful year
in quite some time. We took a fine
pledge class of 22 men, a v�ell -rounded
group vrith a median scholastic average
of 2.7. This is the largest and most spirit
ed pledge class in many years.
Our Shelter has been redecorated and

new furniture has been brought into our

downstairs. We take great pride in our

"new" Shelter and are thinking about
Improvements for the future.

Athletically, we have gained consider
able honors. Jim Stasik, senior defensive
end, was selected to the All-Conference
football squad. Rich Banehansky, senior

to -captain, earned a spot on the All-
Conference basketball team. Intraraurally
we are also on the upswing, and arc

looking forward to next year when our

newly-initiated pledge class w-ill be able
to participate in a full season of intra
mural competition.
We at Gamma wish to extend our

best wishes to the other chapters and
hope they have as successful a year as

we have.
Richard Mindemann

Three Phi Betes

W. & L.�PHI

Winter of 1965-66 saw Phi end an

other successful semester. We ranked
third among the 18 fratemities, aca-

demicaUy, and boasted three Phi Beta
Kappas. Six hrothers were also elected
to Omicron Delta Kappa.
Eighteen new members were initiated

in February, at which time we WM-e

ttcated to a formal initiation banquet,
planned by our housemother, Mrs.
Chaney. Complete with steaks, marinated
snails, and Baked Alaska, the banquet
was a huge success, A month later we

secured another member, pledging Lance

Elliot, the current holder of tlie Hollins-
to-Lexington land speed record,

AthleticaUy, Phi's accomplishments re

mained high. Three Delts. led by four-
year letterman and this year's captain.
Bob Spessard, started on the basketball
team. Six out of the eight varsity wres

tlers were Delts, including Co-captain
Jamie Andrew. Pat CosteUo was a breast-
man on the swimming team. In intra
murals the Delts were clinging to first
place by a mere seven points!
Phi looks forward to Spring Weekend

when the Marvelettes, Fontella Bass, and
Chuck Jaekson wlU entertain at the
Shelter.

Geoffrey L. Stone

Strong Athletic Bepreseniation
WABASH�BETA PSI

The chapter is complering another year
as a leader at Wabash. In campus activi
ties, athletics, social Iffe, and scholarship
we have made another clean sweep.
Dan Daniels Is serving as president of

the IFC. Mike Hall is president of die
Senior CouncU and Ron Mitchurn is
leading the Freshman Council. Other
Delt campus leaders are Tom Moorman,

president of the campus conservative or

ganization and Rand Nilsson and Bill
Crantz, members of the board of direc
tors of the band and glee club.
Our new chapter officers are Dan

Daniels, president; Ed Culver, vice-

president; Ted WilUamson, corresponding
secretary; Jack Davis, recording secre

tary; Jim Tulley, treasurer; Jim Bym,
assistant treasurer; Steve Smith, guide;
and Steve Randak. sergeant at arms.
in athletics, Wabash Delts are well

represented. Members of varsity teams
include Mike Hall and Paul Robin.son,
footbafl; Dan Daniels, basketball; Nick
PitK, cross country; Mark Sutton, Ramon
Parra, and Tom Moorman, wrestUng;
Mike Akers, Bob Brash, and Dennis

Whigham, baseball; Bill Jefferson, BtU
Peele, and Dave Noland, goff. In addi
tion, 16 of our 18 first semester pledges
are on various freshman teams. In intet-

fraleroity competition Beta Psi teams
are experiencing another very successful
year. Under the direction of Frank Grove
we have placed second in football and
basketball and arc only a few games
away from first in softbaU. This wlfl as
sure us of at least second place in the
overafl standings when the minor sports
are included.
Socially we are again experiencing a

most rewarding year. Not content with
our tradition of being the most socially
active fratemity on campus, our social
chairmen, Mike Hall and Ted William
son, are continuaUy arranging bigger and
better things. Our new policy of com

bining with other houses whenever pos
sible has enabled us to bring such enter
tainment as the Kijigsnien, the Astrorvauta
and the Ramsey Lewis Trio to tlie campus
this year. Aside from these larger events
we have continued our monthly house
dances and other more frequent func
tions in order to alleviate die monastic
climate of Crawfordsville at every op
portunity.
Our academic record offers proof that

we have achieved the proper balance
between study and recreation. The active

chapter ranked first on campus the fall
semi;ster whUe our pledges were fourth.
We have seven men on the Dean's List
and two candidates for membership in
Phi Beta Kappa their junior year.
At present. Rand Nilsson and Steve

Randak are c-onducting a vigorous cam

paign to improve our alumni relations
and enlist support tor a new Shelter. Per
haps the blemish of being the only Delt
chapter in Indiana which hasn't had a

new or remodeled house in 30 years will
soon be removed.
We of Beta Psi extend a cordial invita

tion to our brothers throughout the na

tion to stop in and visit us any time you
are passing through or near this "Athens
of the Midwest." We are looking forward
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to seeing many of you at the Pacific
Northwest Kamea.

Ted Williamson

Balanced Activities

WASHINGTON�GAMMA MU

Gamma Mu continues to maintain its

Image of a weU-rounded chapter^par-
ticlparing in a variety of iictivities.
Delts currently hold top positions on

many t.'niversity of Washington ti^aiiis.
Active players on the varsity baseball
squad are Dennis Carlson, Bob Davis,
and Rick Ahnberg. Co-captain and num

ber one on the varsity golf team is Rich
Anderson, Dominating the university vol
leyball team are Paul Shay, Gordle
Phares, and Brian Widerski, who Is co-

captain. Turning out for spring football
practice are two Lake Sl(^vcn5 boys: 235-

pound Dale Swaney and 150 -pound
Mike Dodelle. In the crew shells are

Pledges Jim Edwards, Barry Bostwich.
and Doug West. Making an outstanding
contribution to the track team is Steve
Dillaway (440 and mUe relay). The lat
est intramural trophy to be placed in
the Shelter's ttophy case is for blHiards,
and is due to the efforts of Brothers Tom
Hart and Rich AnderKor^
The participation of three Dclts in

campus activities is especiaUy notewor

thy: Chuck Li;snick, officer in People-
to-People ami Political Union; Glen
Johnson, officer of the IFC; and Pete
Bianchi, member of the Board of Con
trol. The house is presently getting ready
to mn Pete for second vice-president of
the student body.
The high degree of excellence dis

played by such individual achievements
of Delts is carried over into activities of
the chapter as a whole. This is revcidcd
most noticeably in the quality and diver
sitv- of our social program. The program
during the last quarter included ex

changes (most notable�a Tom Jones
dinuCT with the Gamma Phi's), a dollar-
party, the active dance (with a "Roarin'
20's" theme, taking place in an old man-

sloii overlooking Puget Sound), and the
Winter Formal at the Olympic Hotel, The

highlights of the social calendar this
quarter promise to be "Viva Zapata"
(annual Mexican-theme grub dance) and
thr house party.
Despite such extensive ai'livities the

chapter has maintained its consistently
high scholastic record. Winter quarter
we ranked twelfth (out of 32 fraterni
ties) and the pledges ranked seventh,
each well above both the .411-Fraternitv
and AU-Men's Average. Espeiially note

worthy is Paul Shay who, due to his
remarkable achievements in economics,
will be taking iiart in a special federally-
financed program ihis summer.

Three new pledges were added to an

already fine pledge class this past quarter.
Newly elected chapter officers are:

Steve Dillaway, president; Doug Whal-
ley, vice-president; Dennis Carlson, trea

surer; Kirk Bennett, corresponding sec

retary; Dick Hoesly, recording secre

tary; Rick Scriven, guide; and Lars

Strandberg, sergeant at arms.

k'mK Bennett

Bill Zimmerman, varsity wrestler at

West Virginia

Flamenco, auf Deutsch

WASHINGTON STATE�

EPSILON GAMMA

Spring in the Palouse country finds
the Washington State Delts hard at work

improving their grades and the ;ippear-
ance of the Shelter. During semester

bre;ik, many members sacrificed their
vacation to stav- and paint the living
room, kitchen and lounge, A new carpet
and curtains have been ordered for the

hving room and dining room,

Scholarship Chairman Eric Fisher has
worked out a more stringent set of studv-
rules for members and pledges, aimed
al Improving the house grades. The
members and pledges have happfly ac-

i-eptcd these new rules.
Ken Neal, our new social chairman, is

in the midst of planning a street dance
for the first week in May, Other social
functions during the spring semester in

clude our 8tli of May celebration, the
annual Sally Sunshine Contest and nu

merous enjoyable Irips to the Snake
Rlvfj^,
Although the spring intramural season

has not yet begun, it promises to be a

successful one for the Delts. Intraimiral
Chairman Chuck Mickelson says that
both the basebaU and badminton (cams
are in great shape.

As one of its projects, the fall pledge
class built and instalk-d a sharp-looking
new sign In our front yard. The sign is

apprnsimatcly ten feet long and features
routed wood letters.
Harald Euler. our foreign exchange

student from Germany, is an accom

plished flamenco guitarist and is in great
ilcmand all over campus. He is good
advertising for the Delts wherever he
plays. Nc.vt year we wUl have an ex

change student from Italy.
Epsilon Gamma wLshes you an enjoy

able summer and hopes to see many of
you at die Kamea.

John Smoots

"Singing Delts" Perform at

Bethany
WEST VIRGIMA�GAMMA DELTA

Topmost on the list of events for the
West Virginia Dclts was their part in
the installation of Tlieta Chapter at

Bethany College.
Serving as the ehonis during the ini

tiation ceremonies and at the banquet
afterward, Camma Delta went to Beth
any by chartered bus, back to the birth
place of Delta Tau Delta to help initi
ate die second Delt chapter in West Vir

ginia.
Gamma Delta started off its second

semester with a gigantic success, pledg
ing 40 future Delts after a week of im
pressive rushing.
Also high on the list of activities for

second semester was the election of
chapter officers for the coming year. Don
Rees was elected president; Gene Ayeis,
vice-president; Gene D'Orazio, treasurer:
Paul Rosso, recording secretary; and
Mike Musulin, corresponding secretary.
Delts on campus proved a source of

pride for the West \'lrginia chapter.
Larry Winter and Jay Bucklew were

picked for Mountain, ranking men's hon
orary, and Brother Winter was also
elected secretary of the Interfraternity
Coimcil. Don Rees and Glete Smith
vvere pledged to Fi Bntar Cappar, men's
mock honorary. Wayne Sinclair was

elected to student legislature during the
recent campus eleclioiis.
The West \'lrgiiiia Dclts also have a

big party semester coming up. With the
annual ShipwTeck Party and Roman

Orgy already completed, the Delts are
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looking forward to Greek Week and the
annual Spring Formal. Social chairman
CharUe Seita also has numerous Usten-

ing parties scheduled for the semester.

Mike Musuun, II

Our Most Precious Asset

WESTMINSTER�DELTA OMICBON

Delta Omicron started its 27th year on
the Westminster College campus with
the chapter's elections. We are proud
of our new olficers: Dave Jennings, pres
ident; Jim Shaw, vice-president; Cad
Porchey, treasurer; Dick Ruprecbt, cor

responding secretary; Ren Kendzlor, re

cording secretary; Bill Jenks, sergeant
at arms; Tony Morgenthau, assistant
treasurer; and Bob Coiige, guide.
Culmination of a long period of pledge

education under the guidance of our

pledge trainer, Chvick Hall, was the
March 21 initiation of 19 new brodiers.
We are certainly proud of these men

and consider them the finest freshman
class on campus. We also have four
spring semester pledges.

Rush has again started and Delta
Omicron is far ahead of the field. Rush
weekend was highlighted by our Hobo
and Casino parties, both of which were

great. Our spring pig-roast is just around
the comer and plans are being com

pleted for the Spring Formal. We are

aU looking forward to our favorite recre

ation, the Delt party.
Westminster Delts have exceUed in

community activities. Our Christmas par
ties for underprivUeged cluldren and our

heart fund road-block have by now be
come annual projects. Of course, we

reaUy look forward to giving the Fulton
City Jail its annual coat of paint.
All of us, here at Westminster, are

proud to have received one of the Hugh
Shield's Awards as one of the top ten

chapters in the Fratemity. Most of all.
it Is the spirit of Delt friendship that
makes Delta Omicron a part of the Fra
temity ... a brotherhood . . . not just
a coUection of individuals. This Is our

most precious asset.
Dick Ruprecht

Delt Heads Student Body
WHITMAN�DELTA RHO

Delta Bho, eagerly anticipating the
completion of a brand new Shelter, once
again capped its 'Tamed" 2nd semester

rnsli by pledging ten top men. A re

vamped pledge education program await
ed the eager pledges.
January and Febniary saw a chain of

events that brought glory to the Delt
image. Craig Lesley, stalwart student
leader, was re-elected chapter president,
but was forced to resign when he as

sumed the responsibility of president of
the student body. Harvey Heuple was

promptly elected leader of the pack,
much to the enjoyment of house "ani
mals."
March brought Utile rain to sing in,

but Delta Rho, led by songleader Tom
("Mitch Miller") Church, sang Itself into
first place in Whitman's aimual Choral
Contest, and the Delt trophy case held
the Howard E. Pratt trophy for the
fourth time in eight years. Spring intra
murals once again gave Delta Rho a

chance to flex the flab, as we outmuscled
the other animalistic fratemities to sec

ond place finishes in basketball, ping
pong, and bowling, and an expected first
In softbaU.
Tlie thundering herd also took upon

themselves to jack up Whitman's spring
sports situation. Lettermen Wayne Maw
and Rex Wignall returned to the cinder
paths, letterman Lee Spencer returned
to the basepaths, and gay Harvey Heuple,
sans shirt, returned to the link paths.
With the completion of the brand now

Shelter less than a month away, we in
vite our brothers from across the nation
to drop in anytime.

LcE Spencek

Where the Delts Are

WILLAMETTE�EPSILON THETA

Last November the Delts made their
way to Sflver Creek Ranch where a

rousing fall house dance was held. The
band vvas great, the food diJicious, the
fire warm, and the Delts and their dates
had a blast.
At the beginning of the spring semes

ter the formal rush proved to be a great
success. Fourteen outstanding men were

pledged.
We are now looking forward to our

Spring House Dance at the Anchorage in
Pordand. At that time our new Delt
Queen wiU be chosen, from four prin
cesses, to reign during the coming year.
So far three have been selected: Kathy
Kato, Alpha Chi Omega; Linda Torkel-
son, PI Beta Phi; and Jan Bell, Delta
Camma. Soon we shall select a fourdi
princess to join these charming ladles.
The house dance will be formal and the
brothers will be dancing to the music
of the Don Scott Quartet.
Recendy the chapter elected new of

ficers to lead for the next twelve months.
Wayne Looney took the reins as presi
dent and wUl be assisted by Vice-Presi
dent Dick ZeUer. Steve Acuff will be
recording the minutes and Gary Baek
lund wiU be handling the correspondence.
Dwight Ferris will serve as treasurer,
assisted by Gary Webb.

During the past semester, the Delts
have been busy on campus. Keith Bauer,

pledge, was elected Freshman vice-pres
ident. Mike Aoki is Sophomore Class ser

geant at arms. Jim Warden is serving as

Senior treasurer. President of the Sigma
Alpha Chi honorary is Larry Paulson.
Soon the annual Spring Weekend will be
held which has been organized by Ed
Whitehead.
Athletic Delts are leading the Bearcat

teams. Pat Armstrong, Bod Allison, Fred
Mueller, Glen ChUds, and Sieve Bur
dick are stalwarts on the track team. John
Erickson is number one man on the ten
nis team, and the baseball team is look
ing to Sam Nebel for mound support.
Last year Sam was all -conference and
he is looking for an even better season

this spring, Wayne Looney, Jim Warden,
and Ric Gates are mainstays on the
rugby team. Having successful seasons

with the swimming team were Brothers
Jim Warden and John Bingham and
Pledges Tom Staiblc and Glen Knitter,

During WiUamette's traditional Glee
Week Denny Cole vvas Sophomore for
mation leader and John Erickson was

formation leader of the victorious Junior
Class,

Gahy Backlunu

Spring pledges at Ball Slate Colony

A Busy Semester

BALL STATE COLONY

Since the opening of the faU term
the men of Pi Delta Gamma Colony have
been busy. Beginning with Homecoming,
Pi Delts have been involved in Creek
Week, intramurals, fall rush, Topsy Tur-
vy Tavern with Sigma Sigma Sigma,
sponsoring an aU-campus dance, spring
rush, Delt State Day in IndianapoUs,
and the Northem Division regional con
ference at Columbus, Ohio. Wc also
sponsored a party at the Muncie Chil
dren's Home.
This spring we are looking forward

to the AU-Greek Variety Show, Spring
Sing, intramural wrestUng, splashkethall ,

softbaU, and our annual spring formal.

(Continued on page 44)



THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Baton Rouge

As of this writing everything is

"go" for the Southern Division Con
ference to be held here for the first
time in historv' as it will be in con

junction with the installation of our
Epsilon Kappa Chapter at Louisiana
State University ("L.S.U."), April 2,
196ti. Baton Rouge Delts feel verv-

honored at the prospects of having
President Arnold Berg and so many
other Delt dignitaries assembled here
for the realization of a long-chevished
dream on the part of manv- nf us, and
especially those of us from nearby
Beta Xi at Tulane vvho have looked
forward to this day for a long time.

Many relatives, and friends, of Liiiiisi-
ana Delts have gone to L.S.U. but be
cause of no chapter here vve have
missed out on the opportunitv to

pledge them. That vvill be different
henceforth.

Spearheading the fine colony at

L.S.U. was Thomas S. Sharp, pres
ident, v^'hose brodier Wiley is a Beta
Xi alumnus. As a result of the won

derful work he did Tom has been
named the recipient of the first Baton

Rouge Alumni Chapter Avvard for

outstanding service, rendered in con

nection with getting the colony estab
lished as Epsilon Kappa Chapter. Tony
Clesi, the president of our alumni
chapter, will present the awai-d�and
Tony himself has done an invaluable
job of guidance, eoordination and
liaison with the colony. Others who
have been of great assistance vvith the
House Building Corp<iratLon are Rob
Hall from Tennessee; Sam Semple of
West \'irginia; "Toy" Wdliamson and

Tommy Allen of Tulane; Leo Coco of
Alabama; and Lew Barnum of Colo
rado.
Our reguhir quarterly meeting wa^

held January 20,
As requested previously, if there are

any Delts in the Raton Rouge area

who are not receiving mailings from
us please communicate vvith me�

3128 Tyrone Drive, Raton Rouge, La.
70808 (Tel. 343-2659), or Anthony
J. ("Tony") Clesi, Jr., 170 St. Louis,

or 8635 W. Fairway Drive (Tel, 343-
4824 and 921-8270, respectively).

DoucL.i.s E. O'Kelley

Chicago

The Chicago Alvimni Chapter was

revived last fail through the efforts of
Rrother Jerry Hoopingarner. The best
attendance in recent history has been
recorded at the new meeting place in.

the rear of the Toffeiietti Restaurant,
65 W. Monroe Street, during the reg
ular luncheon meetings every Wednes
day at 12:15. But there is always
room for more, and aU Delts in the
Chicago area are cordially invited to

attend. Or if you can't attend, at least
contact Rrother Hoopingarner (CE 6-
6091 ) and get your name in the
Chicago area directory. The imme
diate goal of the chapter is to gen-
crate enough interest to m;ike a Iiugc
success of the Founders Day Dinner-

F.^.VL H. FniCKE

ClNCIXN.iTI

On December 21. 1965, the tradi
tional Christmas luncheon nf the Cin
cinnati Alumni Chapter vvas held at

the Cincinnati Club, Clyde G,

Haehnle, Cincinnati, '45, vvas pre
sented the 1965 Alumni Service

Avvard, which is given vearly to an

outstanding alumnus for service to the
Fraternitv-. Elected to serve as officers
for 1966 were: James A. Arnn, Cin-
cinnati. '61; Jern" L. Keltch, Cincin

nati, '56: Howard W, Krueger, Jr.,
Cincinnati. '6.3: and Robert W. Davis,
Kenyon, '44.

James A. Ahnn

Cl\de G. H.aehnle accepts Alumni Ser
vice Award from Jisi Rockwell

Cleveland

The annual Christmas Luncheon
vvas held in Harvey's Rendezvous
Room on December 22. 1965. A good
crowd of local brothers vvas on hand
to enjoy the fellowship and inciden
tally the libations, the latter being
supplied through the efforts of Clem
Frank and Eddie llenckel.
Cleveland Delt alumm gatliered

March 7, at \\'estcrn Reserve Univer

sity's graduate house for the Found
ers Day observance and dinner hon
oring the new initiates of Zeta Chap
ter. A good group was on band to en

courage Brother "Pat" Moran vvith his
duties as M.C. for the evening, Clem
Frank delivered an uispiring talk on

the situation facing national frater
nities generalK and Delta Tau Delta
particularly. Bob Hartford reported
on the return of Delta Tau Delta to

Rctliany College over the previous
weekend.

George Kratt

D.\LL.1S

John Cole is the nevvdy elected
president of the Dallas .Alumni Chap
ter. Members met recently for dinner
at Terrv 's Restaurant and then attend
ed the'S.M.U.-Texas Tech basketball
game at S.M.U. Plans are underway
for a late spring meeting.

Shannon Fr.^ncis

Denver

The year 1965 proved to be an ex

citing and expanding one for the
Denver Delt Alumni .\ssociation. We
are boasting about our 75 dues-pay
ing members. However, there are

about 300 Delt alums in Colorado.
We need all their support.
In die fall 25 Delt alumni and their

wives traveled to L. .Alien Beck's,
Baker. '09, "Heckhaus

"

in historic
Central Cit)- for a picnic. Later, the

group attended a play in Central
City's famed opera house.
In January, a dinner-dance was

held at the 26 Club in Denver.
Denver alums were saddened by

the loss of tvvo strong alumni sup
porters, Wilham M. Reno, Colorado,

39
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'24, and J. Clake Evans, Ohio, '01,
who passed away in the fall.
Our Founders Day Dinner and An

nual Business Meeting are scheduled
for the spring. Area Delts wdl receive
notice as to the time and place very
soon.

C. Scott Kayser

Houston

A Distinguished Service Chapter ci
tation was given to Major Gen. Robert
M, Ives, Retired, at the annual meet

ing of the Houston Alumni C'bapter
held early in December, Claxtoii

Parks, himself a member of the Dis

tinguished Service Chapter, made the

presentation as the more than 40
Delts present stood and applauded.
Gen. Ives, a member of the old Delt

chapter at Columbia University, vvas

cited not only for his work in behalf
of the Fraternity but for his outstand

ing leadership in civic, military,
church and other affairs. In his re

sponse Rrother Ives, whose father also
was a Delt, said that receiving the
dtation gave him "one of my greatest
thrills."

Jess Neely, athletic director of Rice

University, who has served that
school for more than 25 years a.s head
football coach, drew the citation as

"Delt of the Year," a plaque being
presented to him by the incoming
president.
Harold R. DcMoss, Jr. was named

president of the group for tlie com

ing year. Rounding out the official
slate wiU be R. P. Kei;ton, vice-pres
ident; Robert H. Roch, secretary; and
Joe G. Roady, treasurer.
The retiring president. Rill Bon-

ham, along with past President John
Evans and Paul E. Dauglicrty re

ceived alumni service awards attest

ing to their loyalty and devotion lo

the Fratemity and for their activities
in its behalf.
Brother Parks pointed out that this

marks the 50th year for the Delt
Alumni Chapter in the Houston area.

Silas R. Ragsdale

Indianapolis

Saturday evening, February 26.
saw the brothers from the Indian

apoUs area gathered for our annual
Founders Day Dinner-Dance. This af
fair is presented on behalf of the five

undergraduate chapters of Indiana:

Beta Alpha, Beta Heta, Beta Zeta,
Beta Psi, and Gamma Lambda. The
attendance was about five hundred.
Our special guests were the men

from our Indiana colony. Pi Delta
Gamma, at Ball State University.
We were very fortunate to have

Francis M, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan,
'31, past national President of our

Fraternity, as our after-dinner speak
er. John R. Harney, Jr., Robert M.

Dugan, Fred T. Hill, David B.

Hughes, Fred Massens, Stephen K.

Miller, Hilbert Rust, and Fred G.

Tucker, Jr., also contributed their ef
forts to the success of the program.
Members of the Distinguished Service
Chapter who were present included

George O. Browne, Sr., Francis M.

Hughes, Ray T. Fatout, and Ernest
L. Miller.
The awards of the day went to Beta

Alplia, which won the morning bas
ketball tournament, songfest, and

queen contest, and to Beta Zeta,
which captured the attendance tro

phy.
Other aeriviries of the alumni chap

ter over the winter included our

Christmas party and a bowling break
fast.
Now that spring has arrived, we are

Beta Tau's John Monson accepts the
Robert H. Manley Award from Melvin

BEKrNs, '21, and Pakkeb SmeLEv, '.57,
presents the William B. Webster Scholar

ship to Robert Tuckeh

looking forward to the golf tourna

ment later in the summer.

Stephen K. Milleb

National Capital

The alumni chapter of Washing
ton, D. C. and vicinity has expe
rienced another successful year, high-
hghted by the National Interfraternity
Conference held the first week in De
cember at tlie new Washington Hil
ton Hotel. Over 1,200 attended the
annual banquet v^'hen justice Tom C.

Clark, Texas, '22, received the Bal
four Gold Medal,

Weekly luncheons held the third

Monday of every month during the
past year have been well attended.
Tlic meetings generate good fellow
ship among Delts in the area and in
clude lively discussions concerning
fraternitv.' problems. At the Novembei-
meeting, William S. Zerman, Exec
utive Secretary of Phi Gamma Delta,
gave a most interesting and enlighten
ing talk on the future of fraternities.
The consensus of those fortunate

enough to be in attendance acclaimed
his remarks to be among the best to
lie heard at a Delt luncheon. A for
mer Dean of Men at the Universitj-
of Michigan, Mr. Zerman is thorough
ly familiar with problems facing stu

dents of today.
Earlier in the vear, we were for

tunate to have Norm MacLeod, Pitts
burgh, '17, deliver an inspiring talk at

our Founders Day dinner. As a mem

ber of the Executive Committee of
the National Interfraternity Confer
ence and Chairman of its Committee
on Rushing, he outlined many of the
fine projects being undertaken by the
NIC to improve the Fraternity Im

age.
Former Ambassador Loy W. Hen

derson, 'Northwestern, '15, an author

ity on the Far East, appeared at our

September luncheon and led a most

interesting discussion on the India-
Pakistan situation. His remarks were

timely and enabled those who were

privileged to hoar them to better
understand the many problems facing
the United States in that area of the
world.
President Grady B rafford, Mary

land, '52, urges all Delts residing in
the Washington area to become ac

tive in the National Capital Alumni

Chapter by attending the monthly
luncheons.

Rohert E. Newby
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Omaha

Delt alum spirit is again very high
in the Omaha-Council Bluffs area.

The regular luncheon "get-togethers"
each month show an increasing
amount of interest No business is
conducted. It is just an opportunitv-
to become acquainted witli Delts
from around the country who novv

live in this area. This tvpe of activity
is highly recommended to other
alumni chapters, as it takes little or

no effort and it ceiEainlj does gen
erate interest.
March 12 vvas the date of the an

nual Founders Day and Initiation
Ranqiiet, held at the Holiday Inn in
Omaha. Each year the Omaha-Coun
cil Bluffs area Delt alums sponsor the
Initiation Banquet for the Beta Tau

Chapter from the Universitv- of Ne
braska.

Douglas C. Stock

Orange County {California}
The alumni cliapter held a "No

Host" cocktad party on the evening
of December 17. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Nahigun in Tnstin.
A gi-eat time was had bv' everyone.
This was the first time such an event

had been attempted by the Orange
County .Alumni Chapter and it proved
to be a tremendous success. .Among
those enjoying the gracious hospital
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nahigan
vvere Messrs. and Mesdames H.irrv-
Astor, Jim Bailey, Dick Callioun, Phil
Davis. Clayton Dorsey, Charles Frisk,
Sim Hi.xson, Jack King, Herb Kostlan,
Frank Morris, Owen Richelieu, John
Sparling, Rob \\'ilcox, Tom Wilson.
and Mr. J. M. Moore.

Owen Richelieu, Jr.

Portland

Since staging an all-out drive last
fall, including opening its member
ship lo Delt alumni throughout the
State of Oregon, the Portland Alumni
Chapter has been successful in at

taining a paid membership ot 160�

highest in its 45-year historv'.
Much of the renewed interest in

the alumni chapter has been vvhetted
bv- the eseitement of the approaching
Portland Karnea.
The chapter has just produced and

distributed an alumni directory�
first in a decade�covering outlying
areas in the State of Oregon, as well
as Greater Portland. The dircctorv

was produced at no additional cost

to alums and without revenue from
the sale of ads.

Monthly luncheon meetings have
attracted an attendance of up to 40,
through featuring top speakers�all
Delts�covering a variety of contro
versial subjects.
The Annual Christmas Dinner-

Dance, scheduled again at Forthmd's
Aeio Cluh, enjoved a turnout of near
ly a hundred�including undergrads
from Gamma Mu, Gamma Rho, and
Delta Lambda,
Ev crything the Portland Alumni

Chapter is planning and doing is

geared to the coming Karnea. Draw
ing from the membership of the alum
ni chapter, Kamea General Chairman
Robert Gilley has organized hard
working commit Ices for everything
from attendance-promolion to hos-
pitahty.
It is an objective of the chapter

to attain a paid membership of 200
by Karnea time, assuring sufficient
manpower at the local level to pro
vide a brand of Xorthwcstcrn hos
pitality the Karnea delegates will long
remember.

EuV\AiiD C POEHLER

Donors
(Continued from page 17)

Epsilon Camma Chapter
Epsilon Delta Chapter
Epsilon Zeta Chapter
Epsilon Eta Chapter
Epsilon Iota Chapter, Section
A

Epsilon lota Chapter. Section
B

Pi Delta Camilla Golony
Iota House Corporation
Omega House Corporation
and Undcrgraduales

Beta Pi House Corporation
Beta Upsilon House

Corporation
Gamma \bi House
CoriToration

Boston .alumni Chapter
Minnesota Alumni Chapter
National Capital Alumni
Chapter

New York Alumni Chapter
Nordiem Kentucky Alumni
Chapter

Omaha Alumni Chapter
Orange County Ahimni
Chapter

St. Louis Alumni Chapter
FniENTis OF Hugh Shiklus
.ANT) Delta Tau Delt.v

.\lpha Epsilon Pi Fraternitv-

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

Theta Omicron Chi
Fratemity

PI Kappa Alpha Fraternltv-
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternitv
Phi Delta Theta Fraternitv-

"

Mrs. Maude E, Hakcr
L, G. Balfour
Ovid H. Bell
Mrs, .Arnold Rcrj;
Mrs. Charies T Boyd
Miss Marv- Stowe Boyd
Miss Merrill S, Conovcr
Mrs, Fimicc R. Dailcy
Stew-art D. Daniels
Mrs. Walter R. Ely
Mrs. Daniel \\", Ferguson
Mrs. John W. Fisher. II
Miss Janice I.. Crescry
Mrs, John C. Hackcthcirn
Mrs. John R, Ilashagen
Miss Evelyn L. Horner
Mrs. Robert B. Knapp
Mrs. G. Sidney Lcnfcstcy
Mrs. Beniamin C. S.oval
Claude H. Mathews
Tom L. Melven
.Mr. and Mrs. James Merritt
Miss Ruth Owen
Mrs. Joel W, Reynolds
Mrs. Raymond L. Re>Ti(ilds
Mrs. Branch Rickev. jr.
Mrs. Alfred P. She'riff
Mi.-.s Ann I.. Spalding

HAWAII CALLS!
WHY NOT PLAN

TO JOIN YOUR
BROTHER DEITS
ON THE POST-

RARNEA TOUR TO

HAWAII? SEE

PAGE 47.



Epsilon Kappa Installed

By Charles B. Woo

The ninkty-third chapter of Delta
Tau Delta was instaEed April 2 at
Louisiana State University with the
initiation of members of Alpha Tau
Delta F'ratcrnity, which had been a

recognized colony since last June.
Louisiana State University has had

national fraternities for many years,
and with Delta Tau Delta, counts 22

chapters on its campus. The L.S.U.

Interfraternity Council last year was

awarded the coveted "Iron Man" tro-

ToM Sharp, Miss Michelle Bahkeh,
and BrLL Fhaerinc

phy by the National Interfraternity
Conference, for the excellence of its

program.
Alpha Tau Delta was organized in

February, 1965, under the guidance
of Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana State,
'67, for the sole purpose of becoming
a chapter of Delta Tau Delta. It

gained recognition by the University
in March, and, following a visit by
William Earnshaw, Emory, '57, Pres
ident of the Southern Division, was

granted colony status by the Arch
Chapter in June. Last fall the chapter
was visited by Jack McClenny, Flor
ida, '49, who left greatly impressed,
and a few weeks later the colony

learned that it had been approved by
the Arch Chapter for chartering.
Preparations began at once for the

installation. It was decided that the

regional conferences of the Southern
Division vvould meet jointly in Baton

Rouge to coincide with the establish
ing of the new chapter. Tommy Allen,
Tulane, '49, was named to be in

charge, with John Biu-gess as his
undergraduate chairman and general
eo-ordinator. Sub-chairmen, all under
graduates, were Richard Crane, reg-
i.stration; Art Stankcy, dates; Charles
Woodard, publicity; Bob Hosford,
ladies' program; anil Gerald Jackson,
auditor. Southern Division Vice-Pres
ident W'illiam Fraering, Tulane, '46,
and Baton Rouge Alumni President
Tony Clesi, Tulane, '52, were also

very active in the preparations.
Members of Beta Xi Chapter at Tu

lane University drove up to Baton

Rouge on January 31 and conducted

Epsilon Kappa's charter initiates and the u

formal pledging ceremonies, making
actives of Alpha Tau Delta into

pledges of Delta Tau Delta.
On Tuesday, March 29, Frank

Price, Auburn, '59, Director of Pro

gram Development for Delta Tau
Delta, arrived in Baton Rouge from
Indianapolis to help with final ar

rangements. That evening Alpbi Chi
Omega Sororitj' honored the colony
with a buffet dinner at the sorority's
beautiful new home. The next day
found everyone at work on final de
tails.

Thursday evening the Rite of Iris
was celebrated in the sumptuous
L.S.U. Union and afterward, the
delegates to the regional conference
met for a prc-convention party.
Executive Vice-President Al Sheriff,

W. if ]., '49, and Western Division
President Robeit Kroening, Westmin

ster, '45, arrived Friday, as did many
other offlciak, delegates, and alumni.
That evening Phi Mu Sorority hon-

ubiquitous Mr. Fraering (in business suit)
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x)uisiana State University
ouisiana State, '69

Phi Mil luid the Delts tu dinner

ored colonv' members and conference

delegates at a banquet. Mrs. W, Floyd
Williamson, Jr.. wife of a local Delt
alumnus, is national President of Phi
Mn Sorority.

Chief Bowers presents President Bero

hortorary citizenship in Baton Rouge as

John Burcess looks on

Saturday moming, April 2. alumni
of the colony vv-ere initiatt'd into Del
ta Tau Delta. Follow ing luncheon, ini
tiation of the Alpha Tau Delta ac

tives took place. The initiation team

from Beta Xi Chapter at Tulane,
which had been working for weeks
under Bob Kroening, conducted die
ceremonies flawless Iv".
The culminating event of the week

end was the Installation Banquet, for
which the toastmaster was The Hon

orable James li. Morrison, Tulane.
'30, Member of Congress from the
Sixth District of Louisiana, Welcom

ing remarks were made by Dr. Cecil
G. Taylor, Chancellor of Louisiana
State Universit>-, and bv- Steve Carter,
Student Government Association pres
ident and Mike Zimmerman, Inteifra-
ternitv Council treasurer. The charter
vvas presented bv- Division President
Eamshavv, and the membership cer

tificates by Division \"ice-President

Fraering.

LSV's President Hunter. Chapter Adviser
Carl H-iT)E, and Burgess pere

Special presentations were then
made. Tony Clesi presented a special
awaid from the Baton Rouge Alumni
Chapter to Tom Sharp for his out

standing senice and leadership in

bringing Delta Tau Delta to Louisiana
State University. Chapter Adviser Carl

Treasvrer Cer.\ld J.\cxson' gets counsel

from Frank Price
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O. Hyde, Jr., Texas Tech, '61, recog
nized the two Straight A initiates,
William M. Easley and John M. Stew
art.

Al. Sherlff and William Spann shoii:
keen interest in Chancellor Taylor's

comments

Entertainment was provided by the
"Just V," a folk group composed of
members of the Louisiana State Uni
versity A C'apclla Choir.
National President Arnold Berg, In-

DiSTiNGUiSHED Sehvite CuAi'TKR ci
tations were presented to William B.

Spann, Emory, '32, and Carl E, Stipe,
Emory, '43, The occasion was the in

stallation banquet for Epsilon Kappa
Chapter and Southern Division re

gional conference, held Aprd 2 in Ba
ton Rouge, Louisiana. Making the
presentation was another Emory alum
nus. Southern Division President Wil-
lim B. Eainshaw, '57. Texts of the ci
tations are as follows:

WiLLi.'VM Bowman Spann, Jr.
Beta Epsd.on, '32

Vice-President of the Southern Di

vision; President of the Atlanta Alum
ni Chapter; legal counsellor of the Be
ta Epsilon, Beta Delta, and Gamma
Psi House Corporations; Chapter Ad
viser to Reta Epsilon Chapter; Phi
Beta Kappa, a distinguished member
of the legal profession, who has been

diana, '.32, delivered an inspiring and
challenging message to the new ini

tiates, delegates, and ahimni.

Following the banquet, an Installa
tion Ball was held, with dates for the
delegates graciously provided by Phi
Mu and Delta Delta Delta Sororities.
Plans tor a Shelter arc well under

way, and it should be ready in time
for a Christmas party next December.
The chapter's home will bo on New

Fratemity Row on University Lakes.

Cahl Stii'e and Bill Earnshaw get the
word from Dean James Bbashek

called to positions ol large responsibil
ity in the American Bar Association;
quietly and humbly devoted to the
Fraternity and its ideals, he has left
an indelible mark of dedicated service
to the Fraternity at large and its
Southern Division in particular.

Carl Evans Stii'k, Jr.
Bet.a Epsilon, '43

Vice-President of the Southern Di
vision; Chapter Ad\iser to Beta Ep
silon and President nf its House Cor
poration; President of the Atlanta
Ahimni Chapter; intensely devoted to
the betterment of his chapter and of
Delta Tau Delta, answering at all
hours every call of duty in fraternal
matters large and small, this Good
Delt has been the friend and con

fidant of the undergraduate and the
personification of lifelong allegiance,
loyalt;-, and love for his Fraternity.

The Delt Chapters
(Continued from page 38)

In the two formal rushing periods
mentioned earlier we succeeded in ac

quiring 28 of the most outstanding men

on campus, possessing unlimited poten
tial. This could not have been accom-

phslicd without the splendid help of the
men at National Headquarters and the
wonderful Delt alums in the Muncie
area. William Church, Albion, '34, al
lowed us the use of his heautlfiil home
for rushing.
Our housing campaign is also being

spearheaded by outstanding Delt ahimni.
Leading this group are John Fisher,
Tennessee, '.38, a former field secretary,
and Walter Kllngc, Butler, '49, a past
president of Beta Zeta Chapter. With
their guidance we should he in a Shelter
by the end of the spring quarter. Another
Delt alum of whom we are very proud
is our colony adviser, also a member of
the house corporation, Norbert Headrick,
South Dakota, ',58.
A number of Pi Dclts have earned

honors this year, Gary Turner was initi
ated into Blue Key, Dick Huiitoon cap
tained the cross country team which
placed eighth in NCAA, Larry Shipley
was initiated into Delta Sigma Fi, and
Tom Murry, former colony president,
has bi;�i serving as IFC rush commis

sioner. One of our alumni, Lyle 'I'hornp-
son, was the average Midwestern Amer
ican being inducted for military service,
on a nationally televised program.

Also helping us grow in stature is our

rise from eighth to fifth place, scholas
tically, among the il fraternities on

campus.
New colony officers, installed Febru

ary 1, include Jim Nelson, president;
Joe Erne, vice-president; Brad Wagnon,
treasurer; Mike Cress, recording secre

tary; Mark Burkhart, corresponding sec

retary; and Fred Strantz, ritualist.
We are proud to have been accepted

as a Delt colony; in our .short association
vve have already realized how fortunate
vve are in this afTiliatlon. We are always
happy to have Delt friends visit w-ith us

in Muncie,
Mark A, Burkhabt

On the Move

rolla colons

Kappa Phi Golony is happy to report
its progress. On February 6, ten men

were initiated, including Bob McDavid,
honor initiate with a 3.55 average. West
em Division President Robert Kroening

(Continued on page 47)

Emory Delts Cited to

Distinguished Service Chapter



KARNEA EXTRA-KURRIKULAR KAPERS

By Gene W. Rossman, Washington, 31

The Pacific Northwest Kahnea in
Portland, Oregon, this coming August
24-27 will offer delegates a variety
of "fringe benefits" they will long re

member.
A crab-and-salmon feed on the glis

tening sands of scenic Gearhart-by-
the-Sea will provide many delegates
with their first view of the blue Pacific
and their first taste of Far-Western
hospitality. This seacoast fiesta will be

In Portland, around-town trips may
be arranged every day, and they will
quickly reveal Pordand as the city
vvith a personality, A must is Lloyd
Center, the world's largest shopping
center�a wonderful world unto itself
and a thrill to experience. The Center

occupies the equivalent of 90 square
blocks and, in addition to its stores
and offices, serves as an important
civic center, a showplace for arts and

crafts, for flower exhibits, concerts,
circuses, and youth activities. Fifty-
foot-wide malls converge nn a pro
tected, open-air ice pavilion, 50 per
cent larger than the famous one at

Rockefeller C:enter.
Many of Portland's attractions are

vvithui walking distance of the Hdton
and other downtown hotels; most of
the others are within easy reach by
puiilic transit; and the Portland Delt

The Portland Hilton, which will be head

quarters for the Northwest Karnea

a Karnea liiglilight. Arrangements for
charter salmon fishing at tlie mouth of

the Columbia v^'ill also be available
for anglers who would take advantage
of the famous salmon-run that is al

ways at its peak the last week of

August. Ice Lake, in Oregon's WaUowa Mountains
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Oregon's Governor Hatfiei.o, to speak al

the Karnea, peruses The Rainbow

Alumni Chapter (over 200 strong)
will operate a special transportation
service out of its hospitably headquar
ters in the Hilton.
Portland's world-renowned zoo, fa

mous for its flocks of penguins and
herds of baby elephants, is connect

ed to Washington Park, home of the
International Rose Test Gardens, by
the nation's smallest railroad. Ore
gon's new Museum of Science and In

dustry is adjacent to the zoo, as is the
beautiful Hoyt Park Arborctum^all a
scant five minutes from the center of
the city.
Harbor cruising is another favorite

tourist pastime in Portland, including
boat trips up the Columbia River

gorge to Ronneville Dam.
A side-trip to Timberhne Lodge,

at the 6,000-foot level on Mt. Hood,,
is a virtual requirement, if the advice

of the average native is to be respect
ed. An internationally famous ski and
summer resort, Timherline is ac

claimed by many as one of the most

beautiful lodges in the world. The
Portland Alumni Chapter would like
to arrange family- to -family motor trips
to Timherline immediately before and
after the Kamea. The chapter will al
so maintain in its Hilton Hotel liead-
quartcrs a motel and hotel reservation
service for persons planning extended
vacations in the area after the Karnea.

Special aetivities for special peo
ple will be in order. For tlie lawyers,
a Rarristcrs Breakfast�which will lie
an attraction for judges, lawyers and
law students. For the ladies, a fashion
luncheon at tlie swank new Portland

A fair catchi

Willis H. Edmund, Karnea speaker

Golf Club. For all golfers, arrange
ments every day, a choice of courses,
transportation furnished.
Pacific Northwest Kamea delegates

have the guarantee of magnificent
scenery, exciting thhigs to do and see,
and�above all�that special warm

welcome of the wonderful people vvho
call themselves Oregonians.

Delegate.s will enjoy a memorable
Kamea and the dividends diat Oregon
offers to the folks Oregonians like
best; the wonderful people who come

to visit with them.

The hard-working Karnea Committee: Darbel Johnson, Edward Poehler, Reed
Swenson, Robert Holmes, Jim Fisher, Bob Cilley, Gene Rossman, Dick

McNamaba, Steve Gilley, and Don Eckman Sailing off Kaanapali Beach, Hawaii



The Call of the Islands

Fost-Karnea Tours to Hawaii

FoLLOWTNG the Northwest Karnea, Delts will have an opportunity to fly to exotic
Hawaii and enjoy the many attractions of the 50th State, as members of tours spon
sored by the Fraternity, Travel will be by Pan American World Airways jet leaving
Portland at 10:15 a,in. Sunday morning, August 28, and returning to Los Angeles
or San Francisco either September .3 or September 10, depending on the tour
chosen.
The first tour begins at Waikiki, w-here you stay at the Surfridcr Hotel. On Mon

day there is an all day tour of the Lsland of Oahu, returning in the late afternoon
to Waikiki. Tuesday is left open for enjoying the beach or shopping. A Pear!
Harbor cruise highlights Wednesday, then Thursday brings a visit to Kapiolanl
Park, the camera fan's paradise. On Frida)-. Septembi.T 2, you transfer to the
Queen's Surf to enjoy the famed luau along with hours of Hawaiian, Samoan, and
Tahitlan entertainment. Saturday is again left open for shopping, swimming, or

just relaxing, until the return flight at 4:30, which puts you in Los Angeles al
11:25 p.m.
The extended tour offers the same attractions througii Friday, September 2. then

on Saturday you are Hown lo the "Valley Isle" of Maul for a tour oi the scenic and
historic sites, and thence to the tsland of Hilo and the Naniloa Hotel. After break
fast Sunday, a visit of points of interest in the city, and later the countryside, in

cluding Kilauea volcano, A cruise along the coast begins Monday, destination Kcala-
kekua Bay and its coral foniiatioiis; in the afternoon you are Eovvn to the "Garden
Isle" of Kauai and the Kauai Surf Hotel for the night, Tuesday Is devoted to tours

of the harbor, plantation, and other points of interest, including a boat excursion,
and ends with a return flight to Honolulu and the Surfrider Hotel, Wednesday.
September 7, througii Saturday, September 10, are free days for relaxing and your
own choice of acllvllles. Your return flight departs Saturday at 4:30, and arrives in
Los Angeles at ii:25 p.m.
Cost of die basic tour, including air fare, is .S337.45 i>ct person, and the ex

tended tour is $609.00. These charges include air travel, based on thrift class fare.
first class hotf^l accomuiodations, transfers, sightseeing, and most meals.
For reservations or information, contact: Travel Department, Indiana National

Bank. :i Virginia Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 46209. Phone: 317-633-8280

'�^

V^,-.-. .

Lahaina, Isle of Maui

The Delt Chapters
(Continued from page 44)

was the principal speaker at the initia
tion banquet. Recently five new men

were pledged, bringing pledge class
strength to a total of ten.
The colony moved up trcmendou.dy

in scholarship, achieving a 2,33 average,
comfortably above tlie All Men's Aver

age, which declined. The pledge class,
widi a 2.42 average, was third among

pledge classes, and the colony overall
was seventh, among the 20 campus fra
temities.
We have also gained in campus activi

ties, Loyd Fortner was recently elected
chairman of the IFC Judicial Board, and
Tom Fritzinger was appointed social
chaimian. Loyd Fortner, Don Scarpcro,
and Bob McDavid were initiated into
various honor societies, and Don vvas

also elected recording secretary of Kappa
Mu Epsilon.
After gaining much valuable experi

ence from participation In all intramurals,
the colony is looking forward to a suc

cessful season in Softball.
The recent St. Pat's party was an out

standing success for the Rolla colony.
This is the high point of Holla's social
life, and gready enjoyed. Miss Janice
Kcmpct represented the colony as our

queen candidate, escorted by Leroy
Kraske. David Smith was knighted by
St, Pat,

Donald C. Scahpeho

Tragic Loss

WESTERN KENTUCKY COLONY

On February 14, 1966, a tragic event

occurred. Brother Ray D. VanMetre died
of injuries sustained in a car wreck out

side of Bowling Green.
Ray was an athlete at Hopkinsville

High School and entered Westem in
19(54. He pledged iu the spring of 1965.
Survivors are his mother, Mrs. Mae
VanMetre, a sister, and a brother Ed,
vvho is also a member of Phi Phi Kappa,
Five of the brothers were active pall

bearers, vvith the rest of the brothers
serving as honorarj' pallbearers. Plans
are being made to honor Ray by form

ing a scholarship in liis mifmory.
The fall semester "was one of many

accomplishments for the brothers here.
At the Athcnean BaD, an event for the
Greeks and faculty of Westem, wc were

awarded the trophy for the frutcruity
with the most improv-ed point standing.
We also received the Chamber of Com

merce award presented to the fratemity
which donated the most blood during a

recent drive.

(Continued on page 53)
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ALUMNI NEWS

A major reorganization of Industrial
Valley Rank and Trust C^lompany finds
John C. T. Alexander, Pennsylvania,
'56, promoted to senior vice-president
and secretary. He will head the Cor
porate Services Division, one of three
major divisions of the bank. Mr. Alex
ander has been with the bank since
19f)2, when he became assistant sec

retary.
Named vice-president and regional

manager of Ware Rrothers Company,
a Philadelphia book manufacturer and
periodical printer, is Philip D. Allen,
Ohio Wesleyan, '33. He came to the
firm from Kingsport Press, where he
was senior vice -president and a mem

ber of the board.
Despite the pressure of his official

duties as surgeon with 2d Rattalion,
32d Field Aitillery, Capt. Eobert C.
AUin, Northwestern, '60, still finds
time to examine and treat Vietnamese
civihans in surrounding villages. Dur
ing one recent period, he examined
200 children in one village alone.
Owen A. Anderson, Illinois. '44,

is the new executive manager of the
Association of Commerce and Indus
try in Springfield, Illinois. His office
is developing a program of short-
range and long-range goals for the

JoNA-nrAN C. Bell
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William H, Bebkeley

solution of community problems.
President-elect of the Fairfax Coun

ty, Virginia, Classroom Teacliers' As
sociation, Jonathan C. Bell, Hills
dale, '56, will assume office in May.
He was also recently elected to the
board of directors of the Fairfax Edu
cation Association. Mr. Rell is cur-

rentlv- studying for liis master's degree
in school administration at the Uni
versity of Virginia,
The Air Force Association awarded

William R. Berkeley, Westem Re
serve, '40, its Exceptional Service
Plaque. A retired .\ir Force lieutenant
colonel, Mr. Rerkeley is the Mid-West
Region vice-president of AFA, and
c;ontinues in a civilian position as

chief of the public information divi
sion, Mditarv Airlift Command.
Frederick L, Bissinger, Stevens,

'�33, was elected one of three execu

tive vice-presidents of Alhed Chem
ical.
April 11 marked the 20th anniver

sary with Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company for Jack W.
Brand, Penn State, '41. In his career
vvith the fiini, he has earned the Na
tional Quahty Award, and he is a cer
tified applicant for the Million Dol
lar Round Table. As an undergradu

ate Mr. Brand served as president of
Tau Chapter, and he is a past presi
dent of the Pittsburgh chapter of the
Perm State Alumni Association.
The Pittsburgh office of Erwin

Wasey. fnc, has named Lowell T.

Brown, Wesleyan, '42, a vice-presi
dent and account group supervisor.
He has been with the firm since 1956.
when he became editor of the avvard
winning magazine Steel Horizons.
Prior to that time, Mr. Brown was di
rector of publications service for Wd-
liam G. Johnston Company and man

ager of publications at Dravo Corpo
ration.

Recently retired after IB years vvith
the Illinois Highway Department,
George C. Buchheit, llilbdale, '19,
and Illinois, '20, has launched his own

business. Concrete Slump Testing
Equipment, in Springfield, Illinois. A
football and track standout at llhnois
in 1918-19, Mr. Buchheit coached at

Kentucky, Duke, and Bloomsburg
(Pennsylvania) State Teachers Col
lege until 1946, when he joined the
Iligliway Department's Bureau of
Materials.
Dr. John Chipman, Seieanee, '20,

and Iowa, '20, emeritus professor of
metallurgy at Massachusetts Institute

Lowell T. Brown
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John L. J. Dovvunc.

of Teehnologv-. gave the tv^-elfth an

nual Gilbert N. Lewis Memorial Lec
ture at the Universitv- of California,
Berkeley,
Formerl V- a vice-president and

senior associate in the Athens, Geor
gia, offices of Heery and Heery.
.Architects & Engineers, John A.

Cochrane, Georgia Tech, '49, has

opened his own offices for the prac
tice of architecture iliere.
The Ciucirmati Dental Society

named Dr. ClifEord L. Crull, Ohio
Wesleyan, '41, as general chairman
for its annual March Clinic meeting,
v\liich draws attendance from a four-
state area. Dr. Crull has served as a

member of the Society's Council for
four vears.

Promotion to first heutenaut in the
Air Force lias been annminccti for
John M. Danko, Lehigh, '61. A mem

ber of the Air ^Veather Service. Lt,
Danko is a weather forecaster sta

tioned at Sewart AFB, Tennessee.

Ross Laboratories has appointed
Donald D. Doty, Oklahoma Slate.
'56. product manager for Similac 20

products. He was fonnerly district
sales manager in Buffalo, N'cvv \ork.
Elected as assistant vice-president

of Cuchman & Wakefield, Inc., New
York real estate firm, is John L. J.

Dowling, Tufls, '59. A member of the

brokerage department. Mr. Dowling
joined the company in 1962. and has
served as assistant renting manager of
the J. C. Penney Building.

On duty with Headtpiarters Co..
Sdi Special Forces Group, in the
Canal Zone. Arthur J. Edwards,
Rensselaer, '64 has been promoted to
first lieutenant, Lt. Edwards entered
the .Army in August, 1964, and has
been in the Canal Zone since October,
1965.
William H. Eells. Ohio Wesleyan.

46, has been appointed to the boai-d
of trustees of Cleveland's Lutheran

Hospital. Mr. Eells is regional man

ager of civic and governmental affairs
for Ford Motor Company, He is the
author of Your Ohio CovernmenI, a

widelv used te.xtbook. and lonnerlv
taught at Mount Union College and
Ohio W'cslev-au University.
Membership in the President's Club

of National Life Insurance Company
of \'crmonl has asain been earned by
Stephen F. Foreman, Florida. '62.
Mr. Foreman is a representative with
the Jacksonville general agency.
Northern Malleable Iron Company

has announced the election of Donald
B. Fulton. Rensselaer, '45, as presi
dent. I'he son of a fonner president
of the firm. Mr. Fulton joined North
ern Malleable in 1950 as a sales en

gineer, leaving a position as sales en

gineer with Dayton Malleable Iron

Companv. In 19.59 he was elected a

director and vice-president. maiiufLic-

turing, and in 1960. vice-president
and general manager.
Europe appeals to Carl H. Goeh-

ringer, Lehigh. '62. After serving tvvo

C.iHL H. GOEHKINGER

John M. H.iiiEnL.\x

and a half vears in Germany vvith a

field artillcrv- unit, he left the .-Arniv-
as a first lieutenant and retunied tn

Reliance Electric and Engineering
Companv . Dming a "brush up"' tram-
hig program, an opportunity arose

with a Swiss subsidiarv'. and now he
is back overseas, in Lucerne. Mr.

Coehringer is a sales engineer.
Oliio L'niversitv announced the ap

pointment of Dr. Robert S. Goyer,
DePauic, '45, as head of the Com
munications Department. Dr. Coyer
had been on the facultA of Purdue
Universitv.

\\"UHF-T\\ Milwaukee's Channel
IS. has named John M. Haberlan,
Scbaska. 43, as manager. Mt, Hab
erlan has been assistant manager of
WT\'T. Tampa-St. Petersburg's Chan
nel 13, another station in the series

operated b\ \\"KY Television Svstcm,
Inc. He has been with the company
smce joining the sales stafl at WKY
Radio in Oklalioma Citj' in 1950.
Rendix Corporation has named Al

len M. Harrelson, W. ir L.. '35, vice-
president and treasurer.

Carl W. Henn, Jr., Butler, '48, has
joined Eh Lilly and Company as a

senior press relations as.sociate. Mr.
Henn had been with the editorial staff
of the Indiaiuipolis Times for 17
vears, and was telegraph editor when
the nevispaocr suspended publication
last tall.
Appointed director of the Crosse

lie. Michigan. Community and Youth
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Carl W. Henn, Jr.

Center, Allan K, Ingalls, Bowling
Green, '64, was previously a super
visor of athletics in the Wyandotte,
Michigan, Recreation Department.
Mr. Ingalls serves the Fraternity and
his chapter as president of Delta Tau
Chapter's house corporation.
Navy Captain Robert M. Kerche-

val, Idcdto, '35, is the commanding
officer of the Naval Air Station, North
Island, at San Diego, California, one

of the Navy's largest shore stations,
A career officer, Capt. Kcrcheval has
been on active duty since his gradua
tion from Annapohs in 1938.

Capt. Robert M. Kercheval

Promotion to the rank of major in
the Air Force has been won by
Roma in F, Krzmarzick, North Da-
kola, '53, Major Itrzmarzick is com

mandant of cadets for the AFROTC
detachment at die College of Saint
Thomas in St. Paul, Minnesota.
American Metal Market Company

announced the appointment of James
M. Lamoree, Fenn State, '52, to the
position of advertising sales manager
for Metal/Center News. Mr. Lamoree
was previously with the magazine
publishing division of R. H. Donnelly
Corporation.

James M. Lamoree

Colonel Harold V. Larson, Oregon,
'46, has been nominated by President
Johnson for promotion to brigadier
general in the Air Force. General
officer promotions, after Senate ap
proval, become effective as vacancies
occur. Col. Larson is director of mih-
tary assistance, office of the deputy
chief of staff for systems and logistics,
and previously served with the or

ganization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Commissioned in 1941 through the
.aviation cadet program, Col. Larson
served in the Pacific theater during
World War II.
An investment advisory firm, the

Philadelphia Financial Management
Company, has recently been formed
by W. Edward Lewis, Pennsylvania,
'58, and an associate. Mr. Lewis
serves as secretary of the Financial
Analyst of Philadelphia.

Col. Harolo V. Larson

For the tenth time, Merrill W.
MacNamee, Kenyon, '34, has earned
membership in the President's Club
of National Lffe Insurance Company
of Vermont; he has been a member
since it was established ten years ago.
He is also a lffe member of tlie Mff-
lion Dollar Round Table, and holds
15 consecutive National Quahty
Awards from the industry for excel
lence of service to pohcyowners.
Dr. Roger L. Mehl, Washington,

'57, is at the Hammersmith and St.
Mark's Hospital in London. England,
as recipient of the Hugh Robertson
TraveUing FeUowship for a year's
study abroad. Upon completion of the

MEiuiiLL W. MacNamee, right, accept
ing award from Natioiml Life's president
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year he will return to surgical resi

dency at Presbvterian-St. Luke's Hos

pital in Chicago, in July.
Ketchum, Inc., has announced that

Douglas G. Meldrum, Jr., Kenyon,
'46, has joined the firm's staff. Mr.
Meldrum has had an extended career

in pubhc relations with General Elec
tric, the Columbia Medical Center,
and in the T\"-radio field. As an un

dergraduate, he served as president of
Chi Chapter.

William F. Miller

Election to the position of vice-

president of the Texas Junior Cham
ber of Commerce has been won by
William F. Miller, Texas, '59. This is
the highest elected office in Area Four
of the Texas Jaycees, and makes Mr.
Miller a national director.
The Houghton Mifflin Literarv- Fel

lowship for 1 966 has been awarded
to William W. Morris, Texas, '56. A
former Rhodes scholar, Mr, Morris is
editor of Harper's Magazine, and re

cently edited a book of essays, Tlie
South Today, One Hundred Years

After Appomattox. The 85,000 award
by the Boston pubhshers, goes to the
writer whose beginning book shows
exeeDent quahty.
The Interstate Commerce Commis

sion has appointed Gavin W. O'Bri

en, Florida, '59. its legislative attor

ney.
Donald E. Pearson, lllinoi.'i, '49.

has been appointed head of the newly

created investment dealers and mar

kets division of A. G. Becker & Co.,
Inc., of Chicago. He will have respon
sibility for relationships and transac

tions of the company with other deal
ers, for its stock exchange anc! over-

the-market activities, and for its par

ticipation in industiy and regulatory
activities and organizations. A vice-
president of die firm since 1964 and
a director since 1965, Mr. Pearson
was sales manager of the Chicago
office until the new appointment.
.Appointed director of product man

agement for phannaceutical products
for Ross Laboratories vvas Robert W.

Pike, Brotcn. '53. Mr. Pike vvas Mid
west regional sales manager for the
firm.
Named co-chaumen of the public

phase of MiUbrd Hospital's million-
doUar improvement program were

Joseph H. Roberts, Jr., Lehigh. '38.
and Mrs. Roberts. The public cam

paign seeks to raise $700,000 for en

largement of the hospital plant and

improvement of facffities. Mr. Rob
erts, an associate director of the hos

pital, is president of Edgcomb-Mil-
ford. Incorporated.
Captain Kemp P. Roedema, Ste

vens, '60, has been awarded the

eighdi dirough the eleventh oak leaf
clusters to the Air Medal. The Medal
and each cluster represent separate
citations for personal bravery and air

manship, and vvere earned whOe the

captain was serving in \'ictnam, Capt,
Roedema also received the Purple
Heart for wounds sustained when he
was downed by ground fire. Having
completed two tours of duty in Viet
nam and ffown 320 missions, the cap
tain is now assigned as chief of the

ground Tiaining branch at Toul-
Rosiercs Air Base, France.

Capt. Kemp P. Roedema receicing Air
Medal

Anndier charter and continuing
member of National Life's President's
Club, Karl H. Schmidt, Ohio, '41.
told 500 colleagues and guests at die
firm's Miami Beach educational con
ference how he has done it. Mr.

Schmidt is an associate of the com

pany's Cleveland general agent.
Air Force Major Cecil R. Smith,

Florida, '52. has entered the Armed
Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Vir
ginia, as one of 268 officers and key
civilians from the United States and
allied nations selected for the five-
montli course. The major was previ-
ouslv assigned to Barksdale AFB,
Louisiana.

1st Lt. R\Li=H W, Smith is congratulated
on his promotion. Lt. Smith iv stationed
at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, where

he serves us the postal officer

Serving as a personnel officer with
the Navy in the Pacific, Ensign Alan
L. Spessard, West Virginia, '64, is

assigned, appropriately enough, to the
USS Delta,
The American Road Builders Asso

ciation has elected John W. Tiede-
mann, U.S.C, '43, a national direc
tor. Mr. Tiedemann is the president
of the \\"hittier. Cabfomia engineer
ing firm, John \\'. Tiedemann Com

pany.
The 1966 president of the National

Institute of Real Estate Brokers is
Fred C. Tucker, DePauw, '40, a past
vice-president nf NIREB. Mr. Tucker
is a partner in the F. C. Tucker Com

pany of Indianapolis.
Hoiopane Company. Inc.. Nevv

York, announced that Derick Van
Schoonhoven, Carnegie Terh, '52,
wiU represent die company in eastem

Pennsylvania. Mr. Van Schoonhoven
(Continued on page 53)



PHI CHAPTER PROUD

OF NEW HOME

By Robert C. VaughaNj W, & L.. '66

Last Febhuaky constniction began
on what is novv the largest and newest

fraternity house of the 18 nationals
at Washington & Lee University, Lex
ington, Virginia. Phi Chapter had not

outgrown its old house; in fact, the
old structure was in excellent condi
tion; it did, however, burn to the

ground on September 5, 1964, making
the building of a nevv house unpera-
tive. After living in rented quarters
last year, the members were most

happy to move into the new Shelter
tliis September, even though construc

tion continued until October 20. Tlic
house was officially opened for inspec
tion on Parents Weekend, October
29-30.
The Delts' home is located in a resi

dential section of town only one block
from both the University and the busi
ness section. There is ample parking
space available in the paved lot at the
tear of the house for those members

who have cars; at the present we are

trv'ing despairingly to grow grass in

the front yard.
The primary feature of the three

story brick structure of Georgian de

sign is a columned portico extending
across two-thirds of the front, with
floor -length windows opening onto it
from both the hving and dining
rooms. All three floors open above

ground in the back making it possible
to enter the party and recreation
rooms from the parking lot. Besides
this room which was designed to ac

commodate a combo and three hun
dred people, the basement includes a

boiler room, a large walnut-paneled
television room, and a study room.

On entering the main door and

passing through the foyer, one enters

the full;- carpeted living room com

plete vvith fireplace. French doors on

the right open into the spacious dining
room which will seat a hundred. The

card room also opens off the living
room. It features an octagonal vs'alnut
card table, two Persian carpets, and
an assortment of leather upholstered
furniture. Also included on the first
floor arc our housemother's livong
quarters and a fully equipped stain
less steel kitchen.

Located on the second floor are liv
ing quarters for 22 men in two-man

rooms. The rooms contain hidividua!
closets and are furnished widi oak
beds and bureaus, StrategieaUy situ
ated is a completely tiled bathroom.
Ofiice space is also provided for the
fratemity records and the president's
and treasurer's use.

We of Phi are very proud of our

new home and wUl welcome any
Delts who desire to visit. We are for
tunate to have had the direction of
Mr. James Caskie, '07, and Mr. Rob
ert Hundey, '52, who arranged for tiie
design, construction, and financing of
our new house.

At left, architect's rendering of Phi Shelter; at right, a typical study
52
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Fticulh/ reception in the dining !Oom, left; righl, the .spacious, gleaming kitchen

Alumni News
(Continued from page 51)

is a past president of the Greater New-
York Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta.

George L. Varncs. Kansas, '31,
president of Elaneo Products Com
panv-, has been selected as the Agri-

Fred C. Tucker, Jr.

cultural Marketing Man of the Year
for 1966, by the National Agricul
tural Advertising and Marketing Asso

ciation. The selection was based on

Mr. \"ariies" leadership in advancing
Elaneo in all agricultural markets
vvhere the companv is engaged, and
he was cited for his support of agri-
cultmal industrv" associations. XIr.
\'ariies has been with Elanco's parent
firm, Eh Ldly and Company, for
more than 25 years, and became
president of the Elaneo division when
it was started in 1960,
The Montgomery County i'Marv-

land) school board elected Everett
H. Woodward, George Washington.
'34, president lor 1966. Mr. Wood
ward was recenth- in the news when
he sponsored a proposal to prevent

George L, Vaenes

use of school facihties in distributing
materials "that can be considered
anti-American or auti -Administration
policy." Montgomery Countj' abuts
the National Capital.

The Delt Chapters
tContinued from page 47)

We are proud to have two of the
brothers on Western's newly formed stu
dent government. They arc Marshall
Peace, fraternity representative, and Tom
Helms, represcntativ e for one of the
men's dorms. Bob Bush had the distinc
tion of being the only brodier, out of
seven, running for class offices, to be
elected. He now reigns as treasurer of
die Sophomore Class.
In the past mondis. we have invited

four men in Bowling Green, who have
showed great interest in our organiza
tion, to afEhatc with us. These men are

Mr. Ken Given, sports director of W'LTV
television station; Mr. Al Temple, man

ager of W XCT radio station and director
of Odgen Scholarship Foundatton at
Western; Dr. E. G. Monroe, of West
ern's Art Department; ,md Mr. Bob
Kyle, owner of Morris Jewelers. These
men hav-e aided us considerablv- in the
formation of our housing corporation
and ahimni supcriisorv- committee.
.\t present vve are making final prcpa-

r.Uions for our spring formal, which is
to be held the middle of May. Wiih the
warm days of spring at hand, you can

always spot many of the brothers posed
in front of the Haniian House on West
ern's hilt top campus.

Tom Helms



THE CHAPTER ETERNAL

Editor's Note: This department in
cludes information received at the Cen
tral Office from January 16, 1966 through
March 31, 1966.

GAMMA�W. & J.

John B. Eichenauer, '96

EPSILON�ALBION

C. Emmett Cosgrove, '30
Lucius L, Smith, '11
George I. White, '12

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Charles C. Crosby, '01 (AfBliate of Ome
ga, '02)

Richard S. Knowlton, '29

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

Frank B. Amger, Jr., '98

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

Harry M. Babcock, '34
Ernest N. Bacli, '14
Dwight E. Harwood, '14
Guerdon M. Hicks, '35
Orman A, Kirk, '24
Verner W. Main, '07
A. LaFIenr Schmitt, '25

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Paid B. Albright, '99
Paul W. Anderson, '16
Edgar B. Appel, '03
Chades H. BrowneU, '96
Wilham R. Finkbone, '23 (Affiliate of

Beta Phi, '23)
Maynard C. Guss, '15
Heyward G. King, '07
Errol C. Maiigcr, '17
Horace A. Stokes, '87
Rohert E. Thomas, '41
Sharon R. Walsman, '19
Frank E. Withgott, '04 (Affiliate of Beta
Phi, '08)

NU�LAFAYETTE

Donald O. Coughhn, Jr., '15
Frank H. Irmschler, '10
Louis G. Schultz, '82
Frederick A. Smith, '61
Guy Winlqer, '24
Arling Woolaver, '42

XI�SIMPSON

(diaries B. Little, '96

OMICRON�IOWA

GeorgeW. Kluckholm, *07
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R. N, Lynch, '16
Donald A. Nasby, '20
WiUiam L. Weibeler, '42
Oscar L. Weinrlch, '00

TAU�PENN STATE

L. L. Gelbach, '15
John F. Hooper, Jr., '54

UPSILON-RENSSELAER

Charles H. Judd, Jr., '88

PHI�W. & L.

Jettie D. Driver, '35

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

H. Hammond Armstrong, '21
Ferdinand E. Bauer, '20
August S. Behman, '19
Harry P. Braddock, 'JO
Edward G. Costello, '07
William G. Donaldson, '42
Herbert M. Pfeil, '12
John N. Sparge, '08
CarroU G. Stewart, '03

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Lyman E. Brackett, '15
Windsor B. Harris, '19
James R. Slaughter, '55

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Marshall S. Stauffacher, '36

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

W. Gordon Ayres, '68
David C. Powell. "68

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Rohert L. Slaughter. '41

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

Eugene R. Grieshaber, '48

BETA LAMBD.^-LEHIGH

Walter C. Andrews, '24
Kenneth Callow, '13
Samuel P. Heitshu. '01
WiUiam M. Laughton, '23
Preston M. Liversidge, '28
John J. Shultz, '09

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Laurence S. Cutter, '19

BETA TAU-NEBRASKA

Edward M. Baumann, '02
Johns, McGurk, '15

Robert H. Manley, '97
Oscar W. Reynolds, '11

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Robert D. Acton, '44
Joseph E. Atkinson, '24
James R. Gardiner, '45
Harold E. Hallstrom, '45
David M. Wnesteman, *61

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Maltbie S. Brown, '21

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Donald M. Kinney, '27
Roger E. Morse. '16
Clifton A. Snow, '09

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Earl H. Dwyer, '34
Walter A. Morris, '19

GAMMA ETA-
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Reymond F. Kirkman, '05

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Robert B. McBride. 'OS

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Lucius F. Childers, '06
Horace L. P'elton, '22
Paul B. Witmer, '17

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Lee W. Charters, '38 (Affiliate of Beta
Alpha, '38)

Fred K. Swigert, '10

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Frank J. Clancy, '16
Cassius R, McBroom, '14 (Affiliate of
Beta Omicron, '15)

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

Joseph B. Matre, '12

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Harold C. Alien, '24
J. Weber App, '19
Ami P. Cope, "09
Edward G. Harris, '19
Douglas M. Lasher, '29
Frederick J. Leonard, '11
Lawrence G, Lighton, '17
Edwin F. Papworth, '13
Frederie F. Snow, '07

(Continued on page S6j



Ranked in Top 17

"DELT SAVINGS AND LOAN
Growth of Financial Firm Is Delt Suecess Story

By Dennis J. O'Connor

The author of this arlicte is public
relations man for Lincoln Savings and
Loan Association, a mcmher of Phi

Kappa Psi and a good sport!

Roy Crocker, Chairman of the Board,
with President Douc McDonald

Out on the West Coast, one of the
nation's larger financial institutions
seems intent on establisliing an unusu

al tradition�with a Delta Tau Delta
flavor to it. It seems that Lincoln Sav

ings and Loan Association, headquar
tered in Los Angeles and ranking
among the top 17 in the United
States, can currendy claim that 4U

per cent of its male management staff
are members of Delta Tau Delta, In

addition Delts also comprise 20 per

cent of Lincoln's total male work

force.
It vvas back in 192.5, when Lincoln

was founded, that the Delt iiilluerice
first came into existence. Roy P.
('rocker, then a young attorney just
out of use Lavv School and a loyal
Delt, was lunoiig a group of entre

preneurs who launched the thiy sav

ings and loan association on its way to
success in a booming Southern Cali-
toniia economy that also saw a few-
dark diivs over the next 40 yCiirs, In

1926. another Delt. Nat Fitts, a grad
uate of the University of Colorado and

prominent in Fraternity affairs over

the years, johicd Lincohi Sa\-ings. He
brought with him a keen awareness <if
accounting principles that undoubted
ly kept the association soundly intact
even durhig the depression days of
the 19i30's when many firms wci-c

forced to close their doors.

Roy Crocker and Nat Fitts contin
ued as an integral part of Lincohi Sav
ings over the nest 25 years�with
Crocker serving as president and Fitts
as vice-president and director. With
the booming postwar demand for
Southern California housing, savings
and loan associalioiis in the area be
gan tn find themselves straining to

keep up with the demand for real
estate loans. Lincoln began to hire ad
ditional personnel and plans vvere

made to build a permanent new office
building in downlovvn Los .\ngeles. A
new- diree-story building vvas complet
ed and opened in 19.5f) at 630 West
Sixth Street, in an area that is ikiw

the heart of a booming new financial
districl wilh soaring high rise towers.
Rv- 1960 three more stories had been

Some of the Delts at Lincoln: front, James BCrueoeh, Aixen Gilchrist. Roy Chookeb,
NA-r Fitts, and Owen Rickulieu; rear, Rorert VV"ES-ii-UNn, Wii-i.iam Hazewinkel,

Richaho IIahhis, Peteh Hillman, Nat Hakty, and Michael Nohmani.v

55
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More Delts on Lincoln's staff: Russell Shkhman. Simeon Hixson, Doug McDonald,
Wii-J-IAM Ross, Ranuolph Hall, and John Bradlev

added to Lincoln's building to keep
pace vvith the rapid growth, and cur

rently construction is under way on

another addition to the building that
will more than triple its size. In ad
dition, the association has acquired
adjacent land for the future construc

tion of a "substantial" high rise tower
of its own.

However, it has been over the last
15 years that the strongest Delt in
fluence has been felt at Lincoln Sav
ings. Delt Douglas S. McDonald, who
worked his way up to president of
Lincoln in 1961, has been one of the
most instriuneiital forces dui'ing this
period, A 194S graduate of USC,
McDonald joined the a.ssociaticm in

1 950, During the 1950's several other
USC Delts joined the association and
have also played a significant role in

its development. Senior vice-presidents
Owen Richelieu, Jr.. who heads Lin
coln's Orange County regional opera
tion; William D. Ross, who is in

charge of savings and public rela
tions; and Allen T. Gilchrist, admin
istration and personnel director, join
with vice-president Sim Hixson. vv-ho
assists Richelieu and heads the Or

ange County loan department, in

rounding out an impressive all-Dclt

portion of Lincoln's present top man

agement group.
use's Delt house continued to be

an excellent source of recruiting for
capable young men in the 19(itl s. As
sistant vice-presidents James Krueger,
a loan officer, and O. Randolph Hall,
who is in charge of Lincoln's insur
ance department; along with assistant
treasurer Michael Normanly and as

sistant secretary and loan officer John
Bradley, have all been with the as

sociation for three years or more.

Even a long-time Delt from the Uni

versity of Washington, Charles R.
Fleishman, who is a prominent Los
Angeles businessman, was added to
Lincoln's board of directors in 19G1.
In recent years other USC Delts

including Richard Harris, Peter Hill-
man, Nat llarty, William llazewinkel,
and Russ Sherioan have found Lin
coln to their liking�wliile the Univer
sity of California at Santa Barbara's
Dtdt house has contributed Robert
Westlund to the association.

Now boasting over S4,'50 million in
total assets, Lincoln has recently
opened tvvo new regional branch of
fice buildings, and plans call for con
tinued expansion in the coming years.
Men with Delt backgrounds have

obviously plav'cd a major role in the
rapid growth of Lincoln Savings over

the years�leading many interested
obst-rvers of Lincoln's success to spec
ulate that "fraternity ideals and spirit
seem to work rather well in the high
ly-competitive world of finance."

Meanwhile, many envious Los

Angeles businessmen, who are obvi
ously members of other fratemities,
good-naturedlv prefer to call Lincoln
Savings�"Delt Savings and Loan,"

STRAIGHT A INITIATES
Marcus B. Bergh, Jr. was initiated

Januar) .'JO by Beta Delta Chapter at

the University of Georgia.

Ronald J. Light w-as initiated Feb
ruary 14 by Delta Gamma Chapter at
(he Universitj- of South Dakota.

William M. Easley and John M.
Stewart were initiated April 2 by Ep
silon Kappa Chapter at Louisiana
State Universitv.

Chapter Eternal
(Continued from page 54)

GAMMA SIGMA�PITPSBURGH

Wilbur E. Johnson, '26
John Weber, '09

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Samiiid W. Mickey, '18

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

William H. Ackermao, '32
Robert L. Littleton. '42

GAMMA GHI�KANSAS STATE

Cecil P. McDonald, '26

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

William Goldsmith, Jr., '24
William D. Miller, Jr., '32

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Harry F. Suffield, '.36

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

Ernest M. Euder, '26

DELTA ZETA-FLORIDA

James E. Maxwell, '39

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

George M. Clark, '28
Robert K. Ciimiingliam, '29
Pcpi C, Fox. '07
George S, Gray, '15
Rodger A, MacDonald, '16
Howard W, D, McCart, '20
J, B(;rtrani Minns, '07
M, Robert Scriven, '.'56
Edwin W, Scythes. '3,5

DELTA IOTA�U,C.L.,\.

Drew R. Pallette, '33

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

Robert E.Noble, ',58
Bobert A, Wilkinson, '37

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Michael G. Crowley, '63

DELTA .MU-IDAHO

Wayne H. Farley, '32
Ceorge W. Johnson, '.30
John F, Julian, Jr, '44

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

Joseph H, Martin, '04
Harry W. Newton, '11

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

George L. Schuster, '16



Do We Have Your Zip Number?
Postal regit lilt iuiis require thai we have a zip imnibei- on all iiiaiting!i>
by January 1, 1967. Il's later than you think!

Have You Moved?
Are You Moving?

THE R.\INBOW is not fortvarded, so be sure to send us your current

address to insure uninlerrupled delivery.

Please Complete the Form Below

Name ;

Chapter: Class Year:

New Address

ZIP:

Old Address (Tear address label off this issue of The Raixbov\ and enclose,

OK fill in old address below):

ZIP:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3242 North Meridian Street,

Indiaiiajjolis, Indiana 46208.



Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1858

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911
Charter Member of the National Interfraternity Conference

Founders
Richard H, Alfheu (1832-1914) William R. Cunnincham (1834-1919}
EucENK TAna (1840-1914) John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927) Jacou S. Lowe (1839-1919)
AlesanuehC. E.arlk (1841-1916) Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

?
Arch Chapter

Arnold Berg, Beta Alpha, '32 President 3060 Norlli Meridian Street, No. 201, IndianapoUs, Ind. 46208
Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark, Gamma Iota, '22 Vice-President 2101 Connecticut Ave, N. \V� Washington, D. C. 20008
DcWilt Wilhams, Camma Mu, '29 ... Second Vice-President 6543 N. E. Windermere Rd., Seattle, Wash. 98105
Albert J, Murphy, Jr., Tau, '38 Treasurer .749 Gaywood Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235
William II. Andrews, Jr., Camma Omega, '20 . Secretary . Ros 749, Greensboro, N. C. 27402
Frederick D. Kersimer, Jr., Beta Zeta, '37 Supervisor of Scholarship 106 Mornijig!,ide Dr., No, 51, New York, N. Y. 10027
William R, Earnshaw. Beta Epsilon, '57 .... President Southern Division 12100 Maycheck Lane, Belair, Boviie, Md, 20715
Bobert W, Kroening, Delta Omicron, '45 President Western Division 420 Graeser Rd., Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141
Joseph D. Boyd, Beta Beta, '48 ... President Northem Division P. O. Box 607. Deerfield, III. 60015
H. Watson Stover, Beta Ztta, '21 President Eastern Division 243 West Whitehall Rd., State College, Pa.

?
Division Vice-Presidenls

Wilham B. Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon, '32 Southern Division 1220 Citizens and Southern National
Bant Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303

William J. Fraering, Beta Xi, '46 Southern Division 16 Wren St., New Orleans, La. 70124
J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., Delta Epsilon, '43 Southern Division 725 Beechmont Rd., Lexington, Ky. 40502
Bradley W. Becker, Delta Sigma, '62 Southern Division 6162 Springhill Drive, Apt. 302,

Greenbelt, Md. 20770
William O. Hulsey, Gamma Iota, '44 Westem Division 510 S. Ballinger St., Fort Worth, Tesas 76104
Robert F. Tyler, Beta Kappa, '37 Western Division . 5670 Wilshire Blvd., No. 1660, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
Phil B. Acuff, Gamma Kappa, '53 Western Division . . . 4402 W. 93rd Terr., Prairie Village, Kan. 66207
Thomas J. Barron, Delta Gamma, '37 Western Division 637 S. Dakota Ave., Sioux FaUs, S. D. 57104
Carre! L. Johnson, Delta Gamma, '40
Gamma Rho, '40 Westem Division 527 Pacific Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97204

Robert P. Stapp, Beta Beta, '34 Northern Division OiBce of Publ, General Motors Inst,,
Flint, Mich. 48502

Richard F. T. Seaman, Zeta, '36 Northern Divi.sion 3110 Chadbourne Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120
lohn C. Harker, Beta Eta, '46 Northern Division 4908 Queen Ave., S,, Minneapohs, Minn. 55410
Edwin H, Hughes, III, Beta Beta, '43 Northern Divi.sion , . 5650 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46208
Ronald J. Rockwell, Jr., Gamma Xi, '59 Nortlicrn Division . . 411 West Cliff Lane, Gmeinnati, Ohio 45220
Robert N. Craft, Gamma, '50 Eastern Division 2351 Lambeth Dr., Upper St. Clair Twp.,

Bridgeviiie, Pa. 15017
Donald G. Kress, Nu, '58 Eastern Division . . 7 Chestnut PI., Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J. 07423
Roger H. Tmmbore, Beta Gamma, '55 Eastern Division Dept. of Biology, State Univ. of N. Y.

Harpur College, Binghamton. N. Y. 13901
John C. Adams, Jr., Beta Nu, '48 Eastern Division Coffin & Bichardson, Inc., 141 Milk St.,

Boston, Mass. 02109
?

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
Francis M. Hughes, Mu '31, Chairman 710 Indiana Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204G. Herbert McCracken, Camma Sigma, '21 Scholastic Magazines, 50 D. 44di New York N. Y. 10036
C. T. Boyd, Gamma Omega, '21 Box 127. Crcensboro,'N. C. 27402

Central Office
AiniED P. Sheriff, III, Gamma, '49, Eseeutive Vice-President

Frank H. Price, Jr., Epsilon Alpha, '59, Director of Program Development
Jack A. McClenny, Delta Zeta, '49, Editor

John E. Patrlck, Delta Mu, '64, Field Secretary
Terry R. C. Opp, Gamma Delta, '63, Field Secretary
Bruce D. Jones, Delta Omicron, '62, Field Secretary

F. Dahbell Moore, Beta, '16, Historian
3242 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208

Telephone: 924-4391
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Please notify the Central Off'ice immedi
ately of any change in officers, time or

place of meetings, etc.
Akron�Warren E. Stamer, Z, 1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Albany� (Sec Capital District.)
Ashtabula�Peter A. Manyo, Ji'.i, 6410
Austinburg Bd. Meetings held third
Monday of each month in members'
homes.

AiHENS (Ohio)�John D. Dowler, E. 39
Briarwood Dr. (45701).

Atlanta�Wilham M. Fackler, BE, 1515
Markan Dr., N.E. (30306).

Augusta (Georgia)�Julian F, Fiske, Jr.,
r*, 2330 Redwood Dr.

BALTrMORE�Charles C. Fears, r*,
R.F.D. 2, Hidden Point, Annapolis,
Md.

Baton Rouge�Douglas E, O'Kelley, BH,
3128 Tyrone Dr. (70808). Evening
meetings fourth Thursday of months ot
January, Aprd, July, and October.

Battle Creek�Eugene H. McKay, Jr.,
I, 43 Christy Rd. Limcheons are held
the second Friday of each month at
noon at the Williams House.

Beaumont�John E. Evans, |r., PI, 413
33rd St., Nederland, Texas 77627.

Boise Valley�Michael J. Morgan, All,
1104 Manitou ( 83706 ) . Luncheon
meeting second Wednesday of each
month at the Stardust Motel,

Boston�Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr., BM
276 North Ave., Weston, Mass.

BUFF.iLO�Frederick H. Parsons, TiV, 156
Roycroft Blvd., Snyder, N. Y, Lunch
eon every Monday at 12:30 p.m. at the
University Club, 546 Delaware Ave.

Capital DislmcT�Meetings at irregular
intervals at .Albany, Schenectady, and
Troy.

Casper (Wyohing)�Frank L. Bowron,
FH, 132 Beech St., Casper, Wyo. Din
ner meetmgs held second Thursday ol
each month at 6:30 p.m. in Elbow
Room of Henning Hotel.

Chableston�Stanley H, Wilson, TO,
1309 Shclton Dr., St. .Albans, W. Va,

Chicago�P,uil H. Frieke, B\. 43 May
St., Apt. 2B, Addison. III. 60101.
Luncheon each Wednesday at Tof-
fenetti Restaurant, 65 W. Monroe St.

Choctaw�Robert B. Domhaffer. A, 459
Jackson Park Dr., Meadville, Pa.

Cincinnati�James A. .Arnn, Pi, 10495
Adventure Lane ( 45242 ) . Luncheon
every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the
Cincinnati Club, 8th and Race Sts.

Clarksbltic�Lester W. Bumside, Jr.,
I'i, 250 Carr Ave. Luncheon the sec

ond Wednesday of each month at
12:00 noon at the Stonewall lackson
Hotel.

Cleveland�George E, Kratt, Jl, 1158
Sevenlh St., Loiain, Ohio. Weekly
luncheon meetings are held at noon on

Thursday at Advertising Club Dining
Room, Statler Hilton.

Columbus (OhioI�Larry C. Brake. B'\;
1520-4 W, 6th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
4,3212. Limcheons every Friday noon

at the Universitv' Club,
Dallas�Richard A, Smith, AO, 4,539

Arcady (75205). Meetmgs quarterly as

announced.

i Chapter Calendar and Seer
Denver�C. Scott Kayser, B*, 901 Wolfl
St. (80204), Luncheon each Monday
at 12;15 p.m. at the Tea Room, Den
ver Dry Goods Co.

Des Moines�C, Robert Brenton, FH,
Dallas Center, Iowa, Luncheons second
Monday of each month at the Des
Moines Cluh.

Detroit-Paul A, Meyer, A, 27236
Southfield. Ladirup Village, Mich.

Evansville�Joseph W. Steel, III, T,
1520 Redwing Dr.

Fairmont�Howard C. Boggess, FA,
222 Locust Ave.

Findlay (Ohio)�Edwin L. Heminger,
M, Route 2. irregular meetings at
different locations.

FuN-r�Robert C. Morgan, A, 3224
Circle Dr. (48507).

Fort CoLLrNs�John D. Hartman, BK,
300 Vale Wav.

FoBT Worth-Donald G. Sanford, EB,
201 E, Feli't St.

Honolulu�Albert F. Wulfekuhler, HI,
BK, 1084 Lunaanela St., Kailua,
Hawaii 96734.

Houston�Robert H, Roch, ER, 500
Houston First Savings Bldg. (77002).
Monthly meetings as announced.

iNorANAPO lis�Stephen K. Miller, BA,
401 W. 63rd St. (46260). Meetings as

announced.
|ackso>j (Mississippi)�Alton B. Glin-
gan, Jr., EA, 4551 Office Park Dr.
Meetings normally first Monday of
each month. For time and place, call
secretary at 362-8993,

Kansas City�Billv G. Wright, re,
10010 W. 91, Overland Park, Kan,
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
P.M. at the University Club,

KNOxvrLLE-Don N. Hummel, AA, 6109
Manchester Rd,, S. W. Meetings at

7:00 P.M. on the hst Monday evening
of each month at Tennessee chapter
house.

L.-i Jolla� (See San Diego County.)
Lansinc�Louis F. Hekhuis, 7, Off. of
Dean of Men, Mich. State Univ.

Lettincton�Evangelos S. Levas, AE, 332
Chlnoe Bd. Meeting third Monday in
each month at the Levas Restaurant at
6:.30 P.M.

Lincoln�Benjamin C, Ncff, Jr,, P.O.
Box 1763 (68,501), Lunclicon meet-

ing.s held second and fourth Tuesday
of each montli at the Kopper Kettle.
Lindell Hotel, at 12 noon.

Long Beach�Edwin S, Thomas, Al, 60
63rd PL Luncheon meetings ate held
the second Tuesdav of each month at
the Elks Lodge, 4101 E. Willow St,

Lo.s Angeles�Steven B, Dewey, AIT,
,3711 Beverly Blvd.

\I\DisoN (Wisconsin)�John B. Secord,
BF, 5017 Bayfield Ter.

Meadville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis-J, Nickles Causey. AA, 1706
N, Parkway. Luncheon every third
Thursday at noon at the King Cotton
Hotel.

Miami�Marion C. McCune, AZ, 3440
Poinciana. Monthly meeting at the
University Club.

Milwaukee�John M. Protiva, BF, 2040
VV. Wisconsin Ave. (53233), Meetings

second Monday of each month at
noon at the Elks Club.

Minneapolis� ( See Minnesota. )
Minnesota-Peter A. Royse, BlI, 4430
Cliowen Ave., South, Apt. 204. Lunch
eons are held the first Thursday of
each montli at noon at Hennepin Av
enue Room, 7th Floor, North Star
Center, Minneapolis.

Montgomery�John T. Wagnon, Jr., EA,
AH, 822 Feider (36106). Meetings are

held the first Thursday in every month
at the Sahara Restaurant at 7:30 p.m.

National Capital (Washington, D, C.)
�Robert E. Newby, FH, 7515 Radnor
Rd., Bethesda, Md. Meetings are held
the third Monday of each month at
O'Donnell's Restaurant, 1221 E St.,
N. W., at 12:00 noon. For reservations,
contact Brother ."vlewby, NAtional 8-
8800 or OLiver 2-4046.

New Orleans�Samuel M. Bosamond,
Jr, BE, 3321 Octavia St. (70125).
Meetings normally held first Monday
of each month.

New York�Paul R. Mosher, FZ, 2 Tudor
City Place (10017). Luncheon second
Thursday of each month at the Wil
liams Club, 24 E. 39th.

Northern Kentucky�Richard K. Frit-
sche, IT, 10 Meadow Lane, Ft.
Thomas, Ky. Meetings are held the
second Monday evening of each
month.

OAKL.1ND�C. Bichard Miller, X, 1 Cal
vin Court, Orinda, Calif,

Okl.iiiom.a City�Jerry T. Parker, AA,
An, 3008 Robin Ridge, Oklahoma City,
Okla. 73120. Dinner meetings the first
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Beverly's Drive-In on North Lincoln.
OMAH.A�Douglas C. Stock, FII, 5048
Bedford Ave. (68104). Luncheons first
Tluirsday of each month, Mardi Gras
Room, Omaha Athletic Club.

Orange County-Owen H. Richeheu,
Air, 700 Laguna Road, Fullerton,
Calif. 92632.

Palm Beaches�Arthur J. .Allen, BB,
3338 Broadway, Riviera Beach, Fla.

PiiiLADELPioA�Frederick H. Stanbo, fi,
Brvn Mawr Trust Co., Brvn Mawr,
Pa". 19010, Limcheons held fourth
Tuesday of everj' mondi except July,
.August, and December, at The Quaker
Lady Restaurant, 16th and Locust
Streets.

PittsnuRGH�Robert N. Craft, F. 2351
Lambeth Dr., Bridgeviiie, Pa. Lunch
eon every Monday ,it 12:00 noon in
the Oliver Building restaurant.

PoRiLANn (Orecon),�Edward C, Poeh
ler, FP, 1314 N. E. ,59th Ave. (97213).
Luncheon meetings held first Monday
of each month at University Club,
1225 S. W, Sixth Ave.

Hoche.ster^R. Frank Smith, FH, 6 Del
Rio Dr,

St. Louls�Donald C. Otto, AO, 2260
Boeing Drive, Arnold, Mo. 63010.
Weekly luncheon every Monday noon

in the Versailles Room, Hotel Mark
Twain, Eighth and Pine.

St. Paul^(Scc Minnesota.)
St, Petersdurg�J. Stanlev Francis, III,

AZ, 300 31st St. N. (33'7131.
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Salem (Oregon)-Wilbur G. Wihnot,
Jr., FI', 2950 Dreamerie Ln., N. E.,
Salem, Ore. Every Monday noon,
B.P.O.E. No. 336,

San Antonio�R. Stanley Jung, FI, 1010
Wiltshire. Meetings are held the last
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

San Diego CoinjTY�Neil A. Fowler, TA,
8441 Camino Del Oro (92037). Lunch
eon meetings second Tuesday each
month at Hotel Del Charro in La JoUa
or Padre's Trail Inn in San Diego.

San Francisco�H, J. Jepsen, BP, FA,
Mills Building, Room 963.

Santa Barbaha�John F. Curran, BP,
212 LaArcada Bldg., 1114 State St.
Meetings are held at irregular intervals
(usually four times per year) or on

special occasions.
ScTTENEcrAUY� (See Capital Dis"trict.)
Seattle�Gary A. Kincaid, FM, 16703

19th Ave., S. W. (98166). Luncheon
meetings are held every second Tues

day at Olympic Grille, Olympic Hotel.
Sioux City-Richard S. Rhinehart, AF,
520 Security Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa
51101,

Sioux Falls�Bichard C. Erickson, AF,
808 E, 34th.

Stark CouN-rv (Offlo)�Dan M. Belden,
A, 151 21st, N. W., Canton, Ohio.

Syracuse�John T. Deegan, I'O, 770
James St., Syracuse, N. Y. Luncheon
meetings, second Thursday of each
month at Mizpah Hotel.

Tacoma�Eugene Riggs, FM, 10711
Rembert Ct., Tacoma, Wash. 98499.

Tampa�Marion O. Eikeland, AZ, 1 1 1 N.
Dale Mabry (33fi09). Regular monthly
meetings are held the last Thursday at

12:00 noon in the Kona Room of
Hawaiian Village, 2522 N. Dale Mabry
Highway.

Toledo�Frederick W. Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood. Meetings are heid at Dy
er's Chop House, 216 Superior St. each

Tuesday at noon except the last Tues
dav of the month when meetings are
held at the Toledo Club.

Topeka�Frank F. Hogueland, FO, 1530
MacVicar. Luncheon first Tuesday of
each month at noon at Hart's Restau
rant, Gage Center, Topeka, Kan.

Toronto�Barry D. Mitchell, AO, 679
Danforth Ave.

Troy� (See Capita! Distric-t.)
Tucson�David N, Montgomery, EE,

1448 E. Waverly (85719).
Tulsa�Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.

Sandusky. Dinner meetings are held
the third Tuesday of the month at the
Hotel Tulsa.

Washington, D. C.� (See National Cap
ital.)

WicfUTA�James B. Devlin, TT, 2 Lyn-
wood, Wichita, Kan. 67207. Meetings
at the call of the president.

Wilmington ( Del. )�Warren A. Beh,
Jr., AT, Montchanin, Del.

Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Alabama�Delta Eta ( Southern )^�Box

1455, University, Ala. Adviser; Paul C.
Vining, All, 1702 Ninth St.

Albion�Epsilon ( Northern) � 1101
Michigan Ave., Albion, Mich. Adviser:
John C. Sharp, E, Rt. 3.

Allegheny�Alpha (Eastem)�Alleghe
ny Hall, c/o Allegheny College, Mead
ville, Pa. Adviser: William F. Reichert,
A, R, B. 2.

AsrzoNA�Epsilon Epsilon {Westem )�
1625 E. Drachman St., Tucson, Ariz.
Adviser: Cecil R. Taylor, FX, 3525 E.

Hampton.
Auburn�Epsilon Alpha (Southern)�

423 W. Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. Ad
viser: Capt. Arthur L. Sclater, EA, Bos
1062.

Baker�Camma Theta (Westem)�^Bald-
win City, Kan. Adviser: William W.
Eddy, Jr., re, 616 Seahrook Place,
Lawrence, Kan.

Bethany�Tfteta (Eastem)�P. O. Box

44S, Bethany, W. Va. 26032. Adviser:
Dr. Bobert A. Patsiga, 6, P. O. Bos
177.

Bowling Green�Delta Tau (Nortliem)
�Bowling Green, Ohio. Adviser: Kurt
K. Zimmerman, AT, Williams Hall,
B.G.S.U.

Brown�Beta Chi (Eastern)-Bos 1160,
Brown University, Providence, R. I.
Adviser: Paul F. Mackesey, iiX, 42
Dartmouth Ave., Riverside, R. I.
02915.

Butler�Beta Zeta (Northem)�4340
N. Haughey Ave., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
Adviser: George A. Crossland, BZ,
3938 Central Avenue.

CALrFORNiA�Beta Omega (Westem)�
2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Adviser: Ceorge A. MaUoch, Jr., B�!,
Chickering & Gregory, 111 Sutter St.,
San Francisco 4, Calif.

CARNEcrE Tech�Delta Beta (Eastem)
�5006 Moorewood PI.. Pittsburgh 13,
Pa. Adviser: Richard A. Scott, AB,
2953 Leechburg Road, Lower Buirell,
Pa. 15069.

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi ( Northem ) ^-
3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati 20,
Ohio. Adviser: James R. Hyde, TZ,
1527 Ambrose Ave.

Coj.oHAoo�Bet.* Kappa (Western)�
1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Adviser: WiUiam A. Fairchild, Jr., SK,
4405 Chippewa Dr.

Cornell�Beta OMrcaiON (Eastem)�
1 Campus Road, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser: Reed L.

McJunkin, BO, 48 W. Court St., Cort
land, N. Y.

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�
158 S. College, Newark, Del. Adviser:
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
Dr., Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del.

DeP.iuw�Beta Beta ( Northern ) �
Creencastle, Ind. Adviser: Edwin H.
Hughes, HI, BB, 5650 N. Meridian.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�P. O.
Boj: 4671, Duke Station, Durham,
N. C. Adviser; Dr. Robert II. Ballan-
tyne, 0, 2316 Prince St.

East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West
em)�Box Z, East Texas Station, Com
merce, Tesa.s. Adviser: Dr. Robert K.
Wilhams, EII, 2611 Taylor St.

Emory�Beta Epsilon (Southern)�
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
lanta, Ga. Adviser: William M. Fack
ler, BE, 1515 Markan Dr., N. E.

Florida�Delta Zeta (Southern)�1926
W. University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
Adviser: Dr. William M. Fox, FI, B2,
1726 S. W. Eighth Dr.

FLomDA State�Delta Phi (Southcm)
�Box 3078, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Fla. Adviser; Dr. Ralph
D. McWilhams, A4', 1704 Raa Ave.

Ceorge Washington�Gamma Eta
(Southern)-1915 G St., N. W. Wash
ington, D. C. Adviser: Lawrence R,
Rojahn, UN, 1838 Connecticut Ave.,
N. W., Apt. 304 (20009).

Georgia�Beta Delta (Southern)�543
S. Milledge Ave., Athens, Ga. Adviser:
Dr. Richard K. Noles, AZ, 286 Green-
crest Dr.

GEOKCrA Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)
�227 4th St., N. W., Atlanta, Ga. Ad
viser: Charles R. Hoskins, AA, 3119
Briarcliff Way, N. E. (30329).

G.M.I.�Epsilon Iota (Nordiem)�1210
Dupont St., Flint 4, Mich. Adviser:

Harry P. McKinley, EI, G.M.I., 3rd
and Chevrolet Ave.

Hillsdale�Kappa ( Northern )�207
Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich. Adviser:
Robert N. Watkins, K, Cold Springs,
Hamilton, Ind.

Idaho�Delta Mu (Westem)�Moscow,
Idaho. Adviser: Leonard H. Blelen-
berg, AM, Route 2, 1039 Virginia Ave.

Illinois�Beta Upsilon ( Northern )�
302 E. John St.. Champaign, 111. Ad
viser: Gerald L. O'Neill, BT, Amer
ican National Bank.

Illinois Tech�GaJiIMa Beta (North-
cm )�3349 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
ill, .Adviser: Keiiiietb N. Folgers, FB,
242 Franklin, River Forest, 111. 60305.

iNDrANA�Beta Alpha (Northem)�
1431 N. Jordan Ave., Bloomington,
Ind. Adviser: Logan F. BlanJc, BA,
2020 Marilyn Drive.

Iowa�Omicron ( Northem)�724 N.
Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa. Ad
viser: Robert B. Anderson, BIT, 715
W. Park Rd.

Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)�
2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa. Ad
viser: Rev. F. Paul Goodland, 0, St.
John's Episcopal Church.

Kans-^.s�Gamma Tau (Westem )^1111
W. 11th St., Lawrence, Kan. Adviser:
Dr. WiUiam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W.
Campus Rd.

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Western)
�1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan.
Kan. Adviser: Ward A. Keller, PX, 713
Harris Ave.

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223
E, Main St., Kent, Ohio. Adviser:
Ronald G. Rice, A.o, 7628 Holyoke
Drive, Hudson, Ohio 44236.

Kentucky^Delta Epsilon (Southern)
�1410 Audubon Ave., Le�ngton, Ky.
Adviser: J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., AE. 725
Beechmont Rd.

Kenyon�Chi (Northern)�Leonard Hall,
Camhier, Ohio, .\dviscr: W. Tliomas
Duke. At!, 101 Marita Dr., Mount Ver
non, Ohio,

Lafayette�Nu ( Eastem )�Easton, Pa.
Adviser: C, Douglas Cherry, N, 1514
Liberator Ave., Allentown, Pa.



Lawrence-Delta Nu (Northem)�218
S, Lawe Si,, Appleton. Wis. Adviser:
Kelland V\'. Lathrop, AN, Hortonville,
Wis.

Lehich�Beta Lambda (Eastern )�Le
high University, Bethelehem, Pa, Ad
viser; James V, Eppes. BI, BO, Associ
ate Profes.sor of Mechanical Engineer
ing, Lehigh University.

Louisiana State�Epsilon Kapp.a
(Southern)�P. O. Drawer DT, Uni
versity Station. Baton Bouge, La.
70803, Adviser; Catl O. Hyde, Jr,, KA.
151 Belleview Drive (70806).

M.MNE�Gam.via Nu (Eastern)�Univer
sity of Maine, Orono, Me. Advi.ser:
Edward H, Piper, FX, Holmes Hall,
Univ. of Maine.

Mahylanii�Dki.ta Sigma (Southern)�
3 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md.
Adviser: Robert E. Newby. FH, 7515
Radnor Rd,, Bethesda, Md,

M.I.T.�Beta Nu (Eastem)^16 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. Adviser; Dr. Charles
D, Bunlscliuh, EN, 2 Ten Acre Dr.,
Medford, Mass. 01730.

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�
220 N. Taliawanda Rd� Oxford, Ohio,
.\dviser: WiUiam W. Armstrong, BI.
1008 Kensington St., Middletown,
Ohio.

Michigan�Delta (Northern)� 1928
Geddes Ave,, Ann Arbor, Mich. Ad
viser: James B, Mitchell, A, 1031
Claremont, Dearborn, Mich,

Michigan State�Iota (Northern)�^139
Bailey St., East Lan.slng, Mich. Ad
viser: Dr. Theodore R. Kennedy, B*,
Hl\ 817 Beech St.

MiN-NEsoTA�Beta Eta (Northern)�
1717 Univci.sity Ave., S. E,, Minneap
olis 14, Minn. Adviser: John G, Har
ker, BH, 4908 Queen Ave,, S,

Missouri�Gamma K.*ppa (We.stem)^
923 Maryland, Columbia, Mo. Ad
viser: Gail A. Shaw. AF, R.F.D. 4,
Columbia, Mo.

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Western)�715
N, I6th St., Lincoln. Neb, Adviser:
Benjamin C, Neff, Jl, BT, 518 Sharp
Bldg. (68508).

NoRTTi Dakota�Delta Xi (Western)�
2700 University .Ave. Grand Forks,
N. D, Adviser: Gordon W. Bennett,
Ar, 511 23rd Ave., S,

Northwestern�Beta Pi ( Northem 1�
2317 Sheridan Rd,. Evanston. 111. Ad_;
viser: L. Edward Bryant, ]r� 1007
Greenleaf.

Okio�Beta ( Northern ) �32 President
St., Athens, Ohio. Adviser: .Adam
Bors, Jr., B, Asst. Dean of Men, Ohio

University. Tefferson Hall.
Oint) State�Beta Phi (Northem)�67
15th Ave. Columbus 1. Ohio. Ad
viser: David A. Lindley, K. 409 Ilag-
erty Hall, Ohio Stale University
(43210).

Ohio Wesleyan�Mu ( Northern t�20
Williams Dr., Delaware. Ohio. Ad
viser: Dr. Lauren R. Wilson, Ffl, 113
Grandview Ave.

Okla iio.vi,*�Delta Alpha (Western ) --

630 Elm Street, Norman, Okla. Ad
viser: Dr, Richard G, Fowler, E, 1309

.Avondale Dr,

Oklahoma State�Delta Cm VVest-

g|.jji 13(16 University Ave., Stillwater,

Okla, Adviser: Dr. John H. Venable,
AH, AX, 2136 Admiral Rd.

Oregon�Gamma Rho (Western)�1886

University Ave.. Eugene. Ore. Ad
viser: Willard M. Swenson, AM, 2972
Madison St. (97405).

Oregon State�Delta Lambda ( VVest-
cm)�527 N. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore, Ad
viser: Theodore H, Carlson, AA, 1663
Rosy Turn, Eugene. Ore, 97402.

Pennsylvania�Omeca ( Eastern )^3533
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. Adviser;
Conrad J. DeSantis, Jr.. P., 631 Ridge
wood Rd� Upper Darby, Pa. 19082,

Penn State�Tau (Eastern)�400 E.
Prospect Ave., State College, Fa. Ad
viser: William S. Jackson, T, P. O.
Box 678.

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastem)�
4712 Bayard St.. Pittsburgh 13. Pa.
Adviser: Nonnan MacLeod, F2, 1400
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Purdue�C.jmma Lambda (Northem)�
400 Northwestern Ave,, West La
favette, Ind. Adviser: Robert J. Tarn.
FA, 1701 Ma>'wood Dr.

Bensselaeb�Upsilon (Eastem)�2 Sun
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y.
.Adviser: James R. Dunne, E, 2104

Niskayima Dr.. Schenectady, N. Y.
12.309.

Sam HoirsTON�Epsilon Zeta (West
em)�Sam Houston State College.
HuntsviUe, Texas, Adviser: Samuel C,
Yocum, EE, 6238 Deerwood, Houston,
Texas 77027.

S.Ai^'TA Rarbaba�Delia Psj (Westem)
�6575 Trlgo Rd., Goleta, Calif, 93017.
Adviser: Dr. WilUam J. Blythe, A*,
568 Pintura Dr.. Santa Barbara, Calif.
93105.

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)�
University of the Soutli, Sewanee,
Tetm. Adviser: Bishop Frank A. Ju
han, Be, Director of Development,
University of the South.

SouTiE Dakota�Delt.4 Gamma (West-
em)�114 N. Fine St., Vermillion,
S. D. Adviser; Warren J. Hobson, AP,
Lewis and Claris: Lake, Oak Hills Ad
dition, Yankton. S. D. .57078,

Stanford�Beta Rho ( Western )�650
San Juan Hill, Stanford UniviTsity,
Calif. Adviser: James W, Bradshaw,
EF, 305 Cervantes Rd� Portola \'alley,
Calif. 94026.

Stevens�Rho (Eastern)�809 Castle
Point Terrace, Hoboken, N. J. Ad
viser: William .\. Pepper. P, 43 Home
stead Rd., Metuchen, N. J.

SvR.^cusE�Gamma Omicron (Eastern)
� 115 College PI., Syracuse, N. Y.
Adviser: William H. Johns, ro. 939
Maryland Ave.

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)�
1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville 16, Tenn.
Adviser: Harry F. Milier. AA, 383 N.

Main St., Clinton, Tenn.

Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)�2801
San Jacinto Blvd,. Austin 7. Texas. Ad
viser; Rudolph C. Mueller, Jr� FI,
351 1 Jefferson, Austin. Texas 78731.

Texas Christian�Epsilon Be ta (West
ern)�P. O. Box 29326, Tevas Chris
tian University, Fort Worth. Texas,

.Adviser: Dr. William O. Hulsey. FI,
510 S. B;illinger St,

Texas Tlih^Ecsilon Delta (Western)
�Box 466fi, Tech Station, Texas Tech,
Lubbock, Texas, Adviser: William M.
Higgins, FI. 4509 IBtli Street, Lub
bock. Texas,

Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastern)�132
St, George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Adviser: Frank Belshaw. AB, 2062 Ins-
lev Rd,. Cooksville. Ontario, Can.

Tufts�Beta Mu (Eastern)-98 Profes
sors Row, Tufts University, Medford,
Mass. 02155. Adviser: Joel W. Revn
olds, BM, 113 Broad St., Hoston 10,
.Mass.

Tulane�Beta ,Xi ( Southern )�835
Broadway, New Orleans, La. .Adviser:
Phares A. Frantz, BH, 8203 Zimple St.

U.C.L.A.-Delta Iota ( Western )�649
Cavley Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif.
.\dviser: Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., Al,
.527 S. Alandele Ave.

U.S,C.�Delta Pi (Westem)�919 W.
.^ilauis Blvd.. Los .Angeles, Calif. .Ad
viser: Eugene E. Hougham, AIT, Tern-
strom & Skinner. 920 N. LaCienega,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Wabash-Beta Psr ( Northern )�506 W.
Wahash .Ave,, Crawfordsville, Ind. .Ad
viser: Lawrence L, Sheaffer, Bvl", 913
W. Main St.

Washington�Gamma Mu (We.stem)^
4524 19th Ave., N, E. Seattle 5, Wash.
Adviser: Robert D, Morrow, FM, 4244
92nd N. E., Bellevue, Wash.

Washington St.'vtk�Eesii.oN Gamma
(Western)�906 Thatuna Ave., Pull
man. Wash. Adviser: Dr. C. Gardner
Shaw, M, 312 Howard St,

W, & J,�G.^mma (Easternl�150 E.
Maiden St., Washington, Pa. Adviser:
Bobert N. Craft, V. 2351 Lambeth
Dr., Upper St, Clair Twp.. Bridgeviiie.
Pa.

W. & L.�Phi ( Southern )�Lexington,
Va, Adviser; Robert E. R. Hvmtley, -i;
.Assoc. Prof, of Law. W. & L. Univ.

Wesleyan�Gamma Zeta ( Eastem ) �

300 High Street, MiddletovvTi, Conn.
06457. Adviser; Frederic H. Harwood,
FZ, 33 BcllevTie PI,

Western Reserve^Zet.\ (Northem )�
11205 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland 6,
Ohio, .Adviser: Dr, CIcn G. Yankee.
I?T. 12000 Fairhill Road, .Apt. 410
(44120).

Wkstminster�Delta Omicron ( West-
em)�P. O. Box 636, Fulton, Mo. Ad
viser: Robert W. Kroening, AO, 420
Craeser Road. Creve Coeur 41, Mo,

West VmciNiA�Gamma Dei.t.^ ( East
ern)�660 N. High St., Morgantown,
W, \'a. Adviser: Dr. John R, Williams,
AX. Political Science Dept,. West Vir
ginia Univ.

Whitman�Delta Rho (Western)�716
Boyer Ave., Walla Walla, Wash. Ad
viser: Phihp A. Craig, 2113 Bd, .52.
Pasco, Wash.

Willamette�Epsilon Theta ( \\ est-
ern)�Box No. 115, Willamette Univ,,
Salem, Ore. Adviser: Wilbur G, Wil
mot, Jr., rp, 2950 Dreamerie Lane,
N, E., Salem, Ore.

Wisconsin�Beta Gamma (Northern)�
16 Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis. .Ad
viser: Duane F. Bowman, Jr.. A!', P, O.
Box 352.
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